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In India, WithEach Stone PulledAside,aNew Quake Victim
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By Edward A. Gargan
New York Tuna Service
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a “ T** rituals of life and

death were played out Friday in the aftemShea^qu^e that savaged these pladd
rolhng farmlands. The living pulled shards of

fT rn‘Tds of™Wk The dead were
IjMinied on funeral pyres.

iirrS°&r]y ***** ^ sagareane with
hght. flames from the pyres glinted in the early
dawn, revealing here and there a solitary figure

In this town once home to 15,000. die earth-'
quake hit with its greatest ferocity. Now there is
little more than dusty hillocks of broken stone,
roof beams and crumpled corrugated roofs.
As people in this central Indian village strag-

gled to come to terms with the loss of ihrar
world, estimates of the death toll from the
Thursday quake, which measured 6.4 on the
Richter scale, varied wildly. Local officials sug-
gested that as many as 30,000 people had died,
while national authorities pnt the figure closer
to 20,000. In fact, no one can yetmow how
many people died, because most of the dead are
slilJ buried in the rubble of their homes.
“Only when the rubble is removed will we

bww who died,” said ICS. Sidfau of the state
health department, who was surveying the de-
struction in a village near here. “In many va-

ntages, the damage is total. In others, the extent
:
^©f the damage is less.”

The earthquake seems to have struck more
with a bop-scotch fickleness than with system-
atic devastation. Where one village was leveled,
its neighbor, perhaps less than half a kilometer
away, survived unscathed.
The Indian government's enormous relief

machinery began to take action Friday. Prime
Minister P. V. Naraamha Rao declared *h»f the
relief effort was being put on a “war footing,”
and said he would visit the area Saturday.
National Highway 9. the strip of asphalt run-
ning from Hyderabad 225 kilometers (140
miles) away, was filled with convoys of green
camouflage army trucks carrying soldiers, and
fiatbeds lugging bulldozers and mobile hospi-
tals. Army encampments of neatly arranged
ten (5 dotted the periphery of the stricken area,

J'ljnd soldiers filtered into ruined villages.
>' Friday morning, Taturao Walhe, an ancient
man in a dirty white shirt and dhoti, piled
pieces of wood onto the back of an oxcart, a
wasteland of nibble spread around him.

“Eight people from my family died,” he said,

pausing from his work. “That's why fm doing
this. This is for their pyre.”

When the quake strode, he said, “I was in the

Gelds with my four brothers.”

“1 felt the tremors,” be added. “We panicked
and went running to thehouse, but ithadfaDen
down.”

He said he thought that 200 bodies had
already been cremated.

Who died and who did not seems to have
been determined as much by the traditions of
local construction as by the fortuitous occur-

.

rence of a religious festival. The night before
.'

the quake, tbe people of Maharashtra had ceJe- ,

brated the birthday of the Hindu elephant gpd
Ganesh, during which theysubmerge images of

the god in water in a rite of purification. Thai
night, a happy, boisterous occasion feting Urn

god of wisdom, wore on for many people until

the early hours.

“The submerging of Ganapathi,” said Mad-
hav Sarabhaji Bhosle. using another name for

the gpd, “went on until 2:30 in the morning.A .

lot uf people were sitting around talking and.

See QUAKE, Page 2

A man grieving for his son Friday in the rabble of Tahiti village, one of scores leveled in the quake. For many, the day was spent inearthing remains and cremating victims.

uccess,’ Is Pledged for Mideast
:By John M. Goshko

Washington Pott Service
.

WASHINGTON r—A total of43 countries

responded Friday to United States pleas that

they open ihdr treasuries mi behalf of Middle

East peace aul pledged $2 bfflion to assist the

Palestine liberation Organization in taking

administrative control of the Gaza Strip ana
parts of theWest Bank Cram Israel

In a symbolic companion event to the State

Departnratconference, ForeignMinister Shir
man Peres of Israel and Crown Prince Hassan
of Jordan appeared with President Bill Gro-
ton at the Waite House to announce establish-

ment ofa commineelowork onjointeccawm-
ic and environmental issues.

• They expressed hope that the committee s

worii wouM serve as a precursor to establish-

ment of full peace ana normal relations be-,

tween their countries.

“We are moving this process very quickly,”

Mr. Clinton said of the day’s events, which
administration officials said theyhoped would
mamlam the momentum of the U.S.-spon-

sored peace process.

The daylong donors' conference convened
by the United States ended on a note that

Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher

called “a striking success however yon mea-

sure it”

Washington took the lead in

conference, and Vice President

made the keynote speech, said the United

States intended to contribute $500 million

over five years.

La doHars-and-cents terms, that meant that

the total pledges roughly met the 52 billion

target that Clinton administration officials

had set for this initial fund-raising effort to

support the Isracl-PLO accord signed at the

White House on Sept. 13. The agreement calls

for the two sides to negotiate a system of

tea- Palestinian self-rule for territoriesoccupied by
Israel since 1967.

_the Treasury Secretary Lloyd' Bentsen said.

^Commitments made today approach $2 bil-

he United Hon over five years, and with thecontinuation

of support from donors who pledged today,

Tm confident thai we will exceed the World
Bank’s $2.4 billion estimate of needs over five

years.”

Referring to whathecalled “veryimmediate
and pressing needs” in the impoverished terri-

tories, Mr. Bentsen said participants in the
conference had pledged more than $600 tn3-

See MIDEAST, Page 2
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Accord Fails

In Moscow as

Lawmakers

Keep Arms
They Reject Agreement

Signed Earlier and fine

To Seek Yeltsin’s Ouster

By Fred Hiatt and Lee Hockstader
If (oAingrcn Pas! Stwur

MOSCOW — A tentative agreement to de-

fuse tensions around Russia's parliament col-

lapsed Friday when hard-line lawmakers and
thor supporters inside the building refused to

cede their weapons.

President Boris N. Yeltsin, who ordered the

parliament dissolved Sept. 21 and then cut its

telephones and power when legislators kept

wonting, restored electricity Friday as called

for in an agreement signed during die morning.
But those inside the parliament then rejected

the pact that their representatives had signal
keeping what officials said were more than

2.000 guns and grenade launchers. The hard-

line legislators said they would accept nothing

less than Mr. Yeltsin's resignation.

“That is why, you sec, it is difficult to deal

with them,” Mr. Yeltsin said.

The two tides held further negotiations Fri-

day in a Russian Orthodox monastery and
pledged to continue talking Saturday in re-

sponse to peace overtures from the leader of the

church. Patriarch Alexei 1L
Both Mr. Yeltsin and Ruslan L Khasbulatov,

speaker of the dissolved parliament said they

hoped for a peaceful solution to the crisis, but
either offered any change in their diametrical-

ly opposed positions.

“This junta is doomed.” Mr. Khasbulatov
said of Mr. Yeltsin's administration. “Who
needs this — for minions to suffer because of

one tyrant?"

Despite the inflamed rhetoric and the break-

down of the pact tensions seemed to drop a
notch, perhaps because Muscovites were be-

coming accustomed to living with two presi-

dents. a barricaded parliament and daily scuf-

fles between the police and demonstrators.

Journalists were permitted back into the par-

tiament building Friday, and the two sides

named “expert groups” to continue negotiating

—though their expertise was not specified. Mr.
Yeltsin did not retract his government's ultima-

tum that the building be cleared by Monday,
bat he repealed his pledge not to use force.

Mr. Yeltsin also sent his top aides across

Russia to calm the country and seek support
from local officials, many of whom oppose his

decree dissolving the conservative parliament.

Prime Minister Viktor S. Chernomyrdin met
with officials in theVolga River region. Deputy
Prime Minister Serge M. Shakhrai went to

Siberia and Deputy Prime Minister Yegor T.

Gaidar to the Far East

Early signs that the battle far regional sup-

port could prove cosily— and more inflation-

ary than Russia’s economy can afford —
emerged when Mr. Chernomyrdin said that

See RUSSIA Page 2
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f ^ I?or InvestorAid

A Lnsiunctoon WASHINGTON (Reuters)—The African

J National Congress leader, Nelson Mandela,

^ „ T , called on investors Friday to show the same
By Thomas L. rneaman determination in rebuflcnng South Africa’s

JVw York Tunes Service economy 85 they displayed in tearing down
WASHINGTON — The contrast between apartheid,

the theory and practice of the Clinton adnrims- The business community listened, but with

(ration's foreign policy has never been more caution. Mr. Mandela won warm applause

.starkly apparent than m recent days. from pension and mutual fund managers at

v In a series of four speeches this month, Secre- ^ institutional investment conference spon-

laiy of State Warren M. Christopher; the na- sored by top Wall Street firms, where he

'tional security adviser, W. Anthony Lake: called for them to return to a post-apartheid

delegate to the United Nations, MaddaneK- South Africa.

Albright, and President Bill Ctinlon himself Their help is needed to reconstruct an

laid out their “vision" of America's p<»t-CoKi economy weakened by political upheaval

War foreign policy. At its core was the idea that years of recession and severe drought. The
[ the old policies of containment of communism black majority needs not only democracy but

should be replaced by a policy of enlargement economic opportunity, Mr. Mandela
of the family or free-market democracies. said. “It must also have the potential to say to

But from the actual behavior of the admims- everyone that they have the possibility to lead

tration, a very different picture emerges. In decent lives, to feed themselves and their

reality, this administration wants to go from a children, to regain their human dignity," he— added. g
NEWS ANALYSIS —: 1—

7

—;—: Book Review . 6-

polio’ of “enlargement" of American interven-

tion abroad, as existed during the Cold War

when almost every regional conflfa attracted

the United States, to a new kmd of contam-

man,” in which the United States gets involved

v ,
only in crises that are containable, manageably

f. cheap and closed-ended, except m the case ot

v '
mortal threats to American security- • The Dollar

The real Ginton foreign policy is sdf-con- Mm, York frtctoa ormcusgge .

lU

There

l

is “a clear disjunction” between their TM NEWARRIVAL— The US. daef justk

policy and their vision, said Robot W^Ttidrer, ^ iowo 106.15 Bader Ginsbttrg, the Supreme Court’s hct

professor ementusof ff sj»is 5.6863 hsnewteniiwhkhisbe^ withrafim^M
at Johns Hopkins University. ;Th«r.viscn is ”
the vision of preceding administrations, we L- ” '

have a certain position of predominance ana

SsSSSi Lufthansa and United to Sig
Spreading democracy.” __
But the Ctinlon team s angam .« _ Brandon Mkchener to Lufthansa,” said God Ladinger,* spokes-

mestic. not foreign policy.^Thrar dJmma
jnemmionoi HauU Tribune mam DespiteexprestionsofskqSm in some

how to maintmn »ta
franKrSt - to gain juXd 17 percent

leadership, yet keep their connm™fV « w. u s^r^^Laccord, 111 after-hours trading here after the announce-

nnal as possible to coocttitraie at home, Mr. j-jta .J3l-.Mtai.dH
Tucker said- .hwvurh- iiSind AMmes for ffiriiis-be- to Monday at which Lufthansa s .chairman,

f l^^rKbeS^ to two - an^drline industry sources said Friday. counterpart at United.

• SfiSS SStarf reassuranathat America
Partner to hdp it gain access to the American fimopean destinaams.

' leadership beriuge. Haw* KSdnSW theworitfs biggest It is con- United fii« to 169 cmcsworid^ein 33

deitarS^Many people ask gered critical to Lufthansa’s survivdonn^. gatna,^wfailc Lufthansa flies to 186 ahes m

whether the United States plana to retreat or Adamic routes, which are among the world s 80 rountnes. ... .

,S.workLLet me answer that conmetitive. The Lufthansa-Umted agreement falls short
remain acuvein *c

^TtedSon is extraordinarily important of an outright merger. At the heart of the

See POLICY, rage 9
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Disillusion Turns to Anger
AmongHard-HitHard-Line Backers

,

Yeltsin
,
Jews and U.S. Are Scapegoats

The Dollar
Maw Vert

DM
Pound

Yon

FF

fatal CHimMcena Frar-Pieac

NEW ARRIVAL— The US. daef justice, Wiffiara H. Rehn^pnst, wek»rmng Rirtfa

Bmfer Gmsborg, flie Supreme Court’s newestjustice, on Friday. The oomt is to begin

its new tenn,whkhis heavy with mifinbbeddTfl rights busmess, on Monday. Page 3.

Lufthansa and United to Sign AirAccord
By Brandon Mitchener

Iiuenadonal Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Moving quickly to gam

advantage from a new U-S.-German anr accord,

Lufthansa will sign a cooperation a^eement

Monday with United Airlines for flights bc-

tween North America and Eurt^ie, company

and anline industry soorces said Friday.

for Lufthansa,” said Gerd Lekhnger,^ spokes-

marL Despite expressions of skepticism in some
quarters, TjrftharrM sharesjunked 27 percent

in after-hours trading bat after the announce-

ment that a sews conference had been called

for Monday at which Lufthansa’s .chairman,

Jargen Weber; is expected to sign an accord

with his counterpart at United.

Such an alliance would also be a boon to

United, which would gain greater access to

agreement would be an arrangement to share

’computer reservation codes. What was not

known Friday was whether the agreement in-

cluded wider-ranging cooperation, including

aircraft maintenance.

It would be tiw third big alliance between

American and European carriers after British

Airwaysjoined forces with USAir, and KLM
Royal Dutch Airlines teamed up with North-

westAirlines.The Lufthansa-United deal isnot

expected to be as l^oad as thearrangement that

permits BritishAirways to share ticketingcodes

with multiple American carriers.

Ijifthama already^has ^cogieratimtj^w-

See AIRLINES, Page 2

By Margaret Shapiro
Washington Pest Service

MOSCOW— It is hard not to feel sorry for

the out-of-work stagehand, the poorly paid
nursery school teacher or tire old woman on a

tiny pension who gather at the barricades sur-

rounding Russia’s parliament to sbout support
for the besieged legislators and then scatter in

terror when the police charge with shields and
riot sticks.

But then they begin to speak.

“Jews are flourishing everywhere in Russia
while we are dying." said the pensioner, Olga
Potkad, 65. “They control everything. Yeltsin is

just a puppet in their hand."
“You are gangsters!” Margarita Polgatkina,

the teacher, all but shouted at an American
newspaper reporter. “Don’t tefl lies that you are

great nation."

On the barricades. anti-American, anti-Se-

mitic and anti-Yeltsin feelings run high. For
these people, the last two years have been
marked by disorienting, unpleasant change as

tbeir once-great superpower collapsed and their

own futures became uncertain.

They are here not only to support the hard-

line parliament that President Boris N. Yeltsin

has ordered dosed, but also to express their

pain and anger, often in the ugliest and most
conspiratorial terms imaginable. Though they

do not speak for a majority of Russians, they
speak for millions who find themselves cm the

wrong end of history— and want someone to*

blame.

Earlier this week, a group of young men, their

faces flushed with drink and hatred, filled the

subway station leading to the barricades with

an age-old anti-Semitic chant of “Beat Kikes!
Save Russia!" Similar slogans have been embla-
zoned on buildings and placards carried by
militant nationalists demonstrators.

Since Mr. Yeltsin ordered the parliament
btrildmg sealed off, lines of police officers stand
a constant guard, periodically charging at pro-
parliament demonstrators who come too close.

Seeming astonished that the police are assault-

ing them, they seek refuge in nearby bade alleys

and yell “Fascist!” or “Lackey!" from a safe

distance. The police retreat, "only to charge
again 30 minutes later.

There have been several violent confronta-
tions, including one that claimed the life of a
policeman, but they occur mostly at night when
several thousand converge here after work.
During the day, the crowds are smaller and
mostly middle-aged and dderly. Like Miss Pol-

gadrina, 47, they need little prompting to begin
a tirade against all sorts of villains, oloand new.
“We used to livequite well without American

tips, and now we live in poverty." she said,
clutching a copy of the hard-line newspaper

Sovetskaya Rossiya and fighting back tears.

“Of course there are special services from the

West who are playing a role in all this. There is

no doubt about il Our fools could not have
thought this up themselves, this breakup of the

Soviet Union and everything else.”

“And our Yeltsin." she said, angrily spitting

out his name. “Do you think he could do such a
tiling to the parliament himself? The West
wants us poor and broken. It was the West that

invented the idea that we were an evil empire."

A man nearby, red-faced from the nearly
freezing cold snap and his anger, jabbed tus

finger at an American reporter. “We were a

great country!" he said. “People were afraid of

us. weren't they? And now — now it's just you
that is the superpower, and we are like a Third
World country. You think that is a coinci-

dence? Yeltsin is a fool"
Valeri Kotelevsky, 46, said he sided with Mr.

Yeltsin and the democratic defenders of the
Whi te House during the abortive coup by Com-
munist hard-liners in August 1991. Just over

four months later, when Mr. Ydtsin ended
state-controlled prices as a first step toward the

free market. Mr. Kotelevsky fell betrayed. That
move reduced him to poverty, and now he is

certain that it was dictated by the West to

weaken Russia. The only ones who have bene-

See ANGER, Page 2

Beastly Traffic?

Here’s a Solution
The Assoaaled Press

LISBON— It may not have plush seats
or a tape deck, but if you want to speed
through Lisbon’s traffic, try a donkey.

Portugal's Socialist Party has been com-
plaining about the growing gridlock in the
capital so on Friday it ran a race between
a burro and a Ferrari coupe on a two-and-
a-half-kHometer course from suburban
Odivelas to one of the main entrances of
the capital.

The burro, ambling along clogged and
narrow roads, beat the Ferrari with four
minutes to spare.

The Socialists, gearing up for coming
local elections, have promised to extend
Lisbon’s small subway to surrounding
suburbs to help improve the traffic situa-
tion.
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Mediators for Bosnia See No Value Now in Talks EastEurope
- *

Cmrptkd by Our Staff From Dispatches

GENEVA—The international mediators
in Ihe war in Bosnia-Herzegovina said Fri-

day that there was do post in trying to
resume peace talks in the immediate future.

The decision came as a Croatian attack on
Muslim refugees and reports of a new Serbi-

martft it dear that they had no alternative to launched a campaign against Muslims and tonal concessions if the Muslims am not

the plan. Croats in (he Banja Luka region, including accept the plan.
.

f

“We are certainly ready to call people rape, torture and beatings, apparently aimed In another development, theatauman^ a

together when we thmlc it can achieve some at driving them from the area. UN commission investigating wax^rnmesin

results,*' Lord Owen said. Civilians were also victims in the disputed i^uf
onD

?
r Yugoslavia said

Referring to the Bosnian Serb. Croat and town of Mostar, where Bosnian Cnkthm b^nse frasOTBrai ai UN and

Muslim-dominated government negotiating fortiCS^ ,0 ^ Muslimrefugees in a obstruction by Western governments naa

teams, lord Cyuen mdz ^hae group of n«iiy 400 they expellrf under fire,

“We are certainly ready to call people

together when we think it can achieve some

results," Lord Owen said.

tonal concessions if the Muslims did not

accept the pi***-

In another development, thechairmanof a

UN commission investigating war crimes in

Muslim refugees and reports of a new Serbi-
an torture campaign added to fears of serious
new erutpionsm the 18-month Bosnian war.

"We Ted the best thing is to let the politi-
cal dust settle a little and encourage bilateral

discussions between the parries." said Lord
Owen, the European Community mediator,

after he and Thorvald Stollenberg, the Unit-

ed Nations envoy, held talks here with the

commander of UN forces in the former Yu-
goslavia. General Jean CoL

Their decision on the talks came after

rejection by the Muslim-dominated parlia-

ment of Bosnia of a peace plan earlier this

week as providing too little territory for the

proposed Muslim republic. The mediators

teams. Lord Owen said: "There is perhaps

too great a tendancy for the parties to believe according to a UN military spokesman laid

harmed bis

“The commission did not have the full

Wm»X Off HurdV^Ho^Ko^^S^
NATOStand

By Yeltsm K-gSSjgsagj&saat

lions

came after the Bosnian Cxo-

WARSAW — East European
nations shmopret off President Bo-

before the legislative Council to pass.™

draft legislation

'

s for elections in

to d7te to mm up in political support of mato 8**™^ ities.resptn-a

^HTSded: -Tliat u not enough. There has ft°m h»
P
hoo. m'

jSSiSE^KlSSdSS ***&toR»°ee, Brit- Md^^ed

bjsml9- aimospbm “ ^ ssr ^ p

But Lord Owen stressed that he was not The Muslims agreed to the plan creating ing it of the resources ti needed to do its the affiance offered te<gtiy &

Nnrth KoTOR
writing off the peace process, which, he said, Serbian, Croatian and Muslim mnnstates woit He said that the United State, Cana- source of security at ara rf AtomiCA^enCV JtTeSSeS llOnU

k- out of Bosnia, but onlv if the Serbs and the and the Netherlands had sup- heaval mthe former Soviet bloc. j pw«w Aeencvumii

between the parties.”

But Lord Owen stressed that he was not

writing off the peace process, which, he said,

“would be very unwise.”

Hie Muslims agreed to the plan creating ing it of the resources it needed to do its

Serbian, Croatian and Muslim mnnstates woit He said that the United States, Cana-

nyiMW vw » " a
A Croatian attack on Muslim refugees and tjoats

reports of a new Serbian torture campaign have u

added the danger of new figibing. The

A UN official said Bosnian Serbs had Karacfc

out of Bosnia, but only if the Serbs and the da, Norway and the Netherlands had sup-
^nvttr qmm Ua/4* mom nf fka letii4 *Lm> a * ? V..* mha MraiMr

: back more of the land that they

in the fighting.
the commission, but that once i

nave wmu iu uw uguuug. nan been secured the United Nations ubq. **"“

—

~~~ nwui u* «. - — - r oiiesfor inspection. A
The Bosnian Serbian leader, Radovan been stew w make it available. (AFP.AF, govemmenB, said that the apt* agracy and open at the agency#

barred theopeningofNATOman- un Security Council, as it had earlier
. ntina, Pvon®-

'

boship 10 (to?Cofflmmist na- North Kto to Libja wted agamu£=^toatoPoS :

and the foieigQ minister said they
the vS^uigust and said P\n3nCT^‘Yegreis

what isav^b of^

had not beneficially informed of oor country* Tfc co^onsors ct the

Mr. Yeltsin’s new position. But the deJegatesaid, “should bear full responabflity for the consequences.

{Jizyennski, sardrhat Poland was a Khmer Rouge Chief Visits Sihanouk
sovereign country and wanted to O __ . , . A. Dmin. vk;«.

source tit security at a time of up-

heaval in the former Soviet bloc.

Mr. Yeltsin, in a letter to the

U.S., French, British and German 3ssstx*5gs=&x»e.

ANGER:
Moscow Targets

Condoned from Page 1

filed by Mr. Yeltsin's rule, he said,

are "mafia structures” and the “up-

per crust" in the United States and
elsewhere.

"it ail became dear to me.” said

Mr. Kotelevsky, an unemployed

stagehand with six children. “It

turns out the president of the Unit-

ed Stales not only supports Yeltsin

but gives him instructions through

the Foreign Ministry.”

The sense of impoverishment

among these demonstrators is

widespread, and they have little

good to say about free-market eco-

nomics. There are more items on
once-baiTen store shelves, but they

are not affordable, they said. More
galling, they now must watch as

some Russians get richer, reveling

in the chaotic capitalism that is so

frightening and disgusting to many
of these people.

For people brought up on an

official ideology of equality, where

everyone may have been poor but

at least equally poor, the fur coats,

imported cars and crass extrava-

gance of Russia’s new rich are hard

to take. “We have a bunch of rich

people, while ibe rest of us get

poorer and poorer," Mr. Kote-

levsky said.

“I was a teacher," Miss Potkad

said, “now I am just a beggar." She
added that she got a pension of

17,090 rubles (about SIS) a month,

less than half the average wage in

Russia. “I can not afford to buy
anything to eat,” she said.

As she began to blame Jews for

Russia’s troubles, many in the

crowd around her murmured their

agreement “Television is captured
by Jews," she said “Radio Russia
is only Jews. And they don’t let us

say a word We don’t see any light

at theend of the tunnel WeNe seen

this trend for many years, but it is

especially acute right now.”

There was a loud crash as two
dozen Interior Ministry policemen

pounded their shields against the

ground to signal a new charge. Up
the hill they came, pushing and
prodding the demonstrators and
idling them to leave.

“Can you see this, can you see

this?” a protester shouted as a po-

liceman pushed her along. "This is

what we have come ia”

jSeNSSrSmtic Itaty Or- PHNOM FENH(AP) -~Tt*

miration. Sanmban, announced Ins support FndayTor^Umoooia s Kmg«ame

A Foreign Ministry spokesman, new constitution. Bui fighting be*?c^>^
I

l§Stiaa itself appSredta

rymrinwu ?« shifting and enuldpTB- kept journalists back from the KJmier Rouge uvgggto rad to preen: them ton «**
PdandaskedNATO last month them. But as Mr. Khieu Samphan was making Ins way to a waiong paisa

^

to set a timetable for Eastern states car. he denied

to becomemembers. Warsawasked
that this be done by NATO’s Janu-

- - \ .-n **
_ ..... -

t • -
1 ^

not fighting anyone,” he said “We are defendi^ourseiv«. -

Sin^- thedectioavicuyyby apro-Sihanonk pmtylast May,
theKhmer

RfRUM has to ican the new administration, but at the same tune has
Ulfll UIU gc UUUC UJ iiruv 9 uauu- urowcwiw -r'T . 7 . . .L-

ary summit meeting. Rouge has sought tojoin the newadministranon, hot at the^me time has

In Hungary, a Foreign Ministry continued skirmishes with govoenment faces in the countryside.

come a foil member of NATO re- AtUN, aMove to RestrictLibyaMore

|SS?SW Anna American Wbrid AnKnefi jnmbo jetBul Tiipoh has been gnnted some

U TZ Ubya of some oU-«Iated :

strengthen tilewith NATO were equipment and freezes some financial)assets, ismetwtuj

Srtdite attempt at greater Euro- Tripoli to allow two suspects accused of the bombmg over Lockerbie,

Sd again«t Moscow^
^

an air and anns embargo on Libya and adovmpdmg,of
.

Istvan Gyannathy, the head of A senior diplomat said the three alhra would press for^^grf theA

theForeign MimstrYs security pd- resolution next week unless the Libyans mfonned beaemy^joaar

^d^raTaS^YdSs ButxpsButrosGhah-mafonnalway^thatthetwommww^

letter to the Western governments within two weeks.

ous interest groups in Russia.” 2dFront Opens in Georgian Conflict
In Romania, the presidential tmtjct Georgia (AF) — Government troops retreating from tl$.

spokesman, Traian Chdrdra, sard
yttê Nrxf mian of AbBiazia dashed Friday with pararmlitaiy fonses*

that Rnrlitmt nnl nwH Inadr . .

J 7®*.
. /< : : j . 7...IV /UmHlW

ters) — The United States,

Mffitiamen taking a break Friday next to a Made of riot shields as the hanicatfing of the parfiameot brfldhg cootimed in Moscow.

RUSSIA: Accord Collapses as Hard-Liners Refuse to Give Up Weapons

Cantumed from Page 1 day that more than 1,000 people

pricemcreases on bread,scheduied
for Ocl 15, now rmght have to be ^

that divided allegiances would
malre. nqyrtintiniis difficult

Some of the armed men swore

pest would never support pofides

aimed against Moscow.
Istvan Gyannathy, the head of

-• -.--r ‘A#

“manifests a straggle between vari-

ous interest groups in Russia.”

In Romania, the presidential

spokesman, Traian Chcbdeu, said
. ,

. . _ . -
. T . .

spoaesruan, liman ^ucuaeu, suu
ration of Abkhazia dashed Friday with paramilitary lorces^•ary^ts

u xiA-m dra, to power.
_ . . . . ...... ^

delayed.

Mr. Yeltsinprovoked the gravest

crisis of his office when he sought

to end a two-year stalemate by dia*

plot has bear seal wandering the allegiance to Mr. Rntskca, a Jew to

buddingwith an automaticweapon Mr. Khasbulatov and many ex-

in recent days. pressed distaste for both. Some

around the building until those in- NATO.

side gave up their arms.
A^^ eminent

“Of course, we will not resort to “differe

Pro-Yeltsin officials also said said they had come to defend par- force, because we do not want

emmeat, Ladislav Piston, said tte ^ fiefating on two fronts, against the Abkhazians and against supporters
different amals’ oomog oat of

Gamsakhnrdia, the country’s first democratically elected presi-

Rnssia mould be seen Tn the vey ^ daxwed in January 1992 by former allies who accused hi#

The new fighting deepened the crias ft

Eduard A. Shevardnadze. EEs demoralized, p

the Georgian leader

disciplined army uo$

January 1992 by former allies who accused hilp

it said the Soviet-

dthei do we want those militant
sttmg there.”

litical crisis in Russia.”

(AFP, Reuters)

era legislature had become an un-
acceptable obstacle to democratic

made the parhamcnL

and tree-market refOTm. _ _
They said the vigHantes inside

Parliament responded by voting ipclude fighlera from all cocners of

to impeach Mr. Yeltsin and install
the forma Soviet Union and be-

.
— 7 — ^ • "’w wZLCFU.v. ^“aiouiaDcsccc muicvcy

dent who was deposed in January 1992 by foniKr allies who accused hiffl

that negotiating an end to theensu Lament against Mr. Ydtain, some bloodshed, Mr. Yeltsm said. But confused context of the current po- r
. ilia i. ..

‘
' 3 3

-

lgaimt the mafia, some against a Mther dowe want those nnlitants ihkal otitis in Russia.” .fflrSffig government troops fought with Mr. Cmsakhurfiar
ragneZiomst conspiracy. sittmgthere (AFP, Reuters) gimTnWnlE^ihe bonier between Abkhazia and the neighboring prov-

-- - - -- — - - — mceofMmgrdia.An Interior Ministry spokesman said the rebelgunmen

T « Tv—|
- captured a police omnmander and seized weapons from a unit of 120

QUAKE: Under Each Stone, Another Crushed Victim ^

p BeforeM
lin’d, llu 1 C

milIw Siam

to impeadi Mr. Yeltsin and install
““ umOT 300

in his place Vice President Alexan- V00^ mclnding secret poheemen
in his place Yice President Alexan- yono, mciuomg seaa poncemen

der V. Rutskoi, a onetime ally
Latv^’ Cteserian and Trans-

turned bitter foe. Mr. Rntskd and
ins supporters, including as many
as 200 of the parliament’s 1,040

deputies, have remained inside par-

liament

Government officials said Fri-

Dmestran Russian nationalists and
Yugoslavs.

Interviews with dozens of sol-

diers, security guards, Cossacks

and other vigilantes inside parlia-

ment confirmed the impression

praying. Thosewhowenthome and
slept ah died.”

traded; elsewhere a leg or a hand
was barely visibleabove the nibble.

With each shovd of dirt, a beam
puDed aside, the ontimes of anoth-

For die Record

Mr. Bhosle, who gave his age as victim became visible.

75 pte_("stood outoitfshdl “wc took riro bodies bar so

Yeltsin Trims Plan for First Japan Trip
Fnmct-Preae

TOKYO—The Japanese government officially

announced Friday that President Boris N. Yeltsin

would make his first visit to Japan, but disclosed

that the stay would be less than 48 hours at

Russian request.

Mr. Yeltsin, who initially was scheduled to stay

three days, will arrive on the evening of Oct. 1 1 ana
leave oii the afternoon of Oct. 13. the Japanese

Foreign Ministry said.

He will have several meetings with Prime Minis-

ter Morihiro Hosokawa and an audience with

Emperor Alrihita Talks with business leaders also

have been scheduled.

Mr. Yeltsin has twice tried to visit Japan but on
cadi occasion has canceled. Japanese officials have
been statical that the latest attempt wBl succeed,

given Mr. Yeltsin's battle for Russia's political

future with conservatives in the Russian parlia-

ment.

If the visit does go ahead, it win be a delicate

exercise for Mr. Yeltsin, given the continuing dis-

pute withJapan over islands in the Kuril chain that

were seized by the Soviet Union in the last days of

World War it analysts said.

^ r
Sanderwas bdnghdd in Zugdidi, capital ofMingrdia.

Continued from Pqp 1 traded; elsewhere a leg or a hand nameofthe latestvictim, andwrote . , -q -m

was barely visibleabove the rubble, it on a notepad. fOT tflC XYCCOFCl
Wh°^waithome and

White the relief worimrsdng to Bainsponudedsortheastem France on Friday, farcing hundreds to flee
*** bodies, survivors dug for what be- theirboroes and kflling awinegrowerand aDutch tourist, authorities said
Mr. Bhosle, who gave his age as « 711:11111 °ccame vistme. longings they could salvage. On Friday. Similar weather paralyzed Rome during rush hour, and an Air

“75 ptos I,” stood outside the shell «We ^ ^XKyes hoc one hill, an old man stabbed at the France plane struck by lightning shortly after takeoff from Fuumdno
of Ins home, <mly rts walls jutting

f .. ^ Major Satish Chan- of his home with a l<mg Aiiport was forced to return to an emergency landing. (AP, Reuters)
uplflaajawof teeth.“SMofmy

draram Kavara, who was directing stick. Suddenty, he dropped to his

fimrily rwre ranovod ftom this
volunteera “We knera andyankeda dented cookmg

find^sowearedigrin^ pot from the rabble. ^ *M
** talked, a stench rosefrom the A young man, Laloo Ambada^ CoiTCCtlOllin me bospit^, in Latur.
ruins. foto8 the joangvotatem Ibe ri^tnds of his&c blsdnmed « „

Latur is a town about 50 kllome- to cover their faces with handker- by a deep bruise, stared as workers An article Fnday m the Busmess/Finance pages on the Uruguay

ters north of here. chiefs. sifted through his home. Round of world trade talks erroneously attributed a remark to David

±ers dug to Rains pomded southeastern France on Friday, forcing hundreds to flee--

to what be- dmhomes and killing awinegrowerand aDutch tourist, authorities said"
sahnge. On Friday. Similar weather paralyzed Rome during rash hour, and an Air
abbedat the France plane struck by lightning shortly after takeoff from Fiumidno"

• .*

rT i
draram Kavara, wno was directing

find others, so we are digging.” As
people lived here. Seven more are u. «an,^

.

find others, so we are digging.” As
ople lived hoc. Seven more are ^ talked,' a stench roserrom the
t£e hospital m I^tur." ^ ^
Latur is a town about 50 kDome- to cover their faces with handker-

rs north erf here. chiefs.

Correction

ters north of here.

Not far away, aooss fields of

An artide Friday in the Business/Finance

Round of world trade talks erroneously attrib

wot iax away, ^ross nems or Dhonda Vai, who said she was -inatwasmynouse, nesaio. i

brilliant yellow sunflowers, the vfl- ^ praariouslY atop lost “Y n««bcr, my father, my^ of
fc

Pct
^f

ngvVias di^- *ewtakageofbS^^mriMi^ broth^fiw people. It happmed
peared. Mounds of rock and <fart

softly, ha eyes desperate. T was very eariy. It was very dark and we
aieqjread through what was once a sweepjmt rust outside the boaseT were all sleeping. When the earth

settlement of 3,000. sbeaicL "They afl died.” 9k shook, I hdd onto some bamboo

Atop one hill of collapsed watched as a relative's body was and managed to crawl out. I heard

bouses, young men in the uniform unearthed and gently carried away them crying, but I coukrn t hop.

^2 Theremaik w^madeby a Britishi
lost my motha, my fatna, my J

race pages on the Uruguay

'

ttributed a remark to £tevid -

eement on Tariffs and Trade,

who requested anonymity. -

,

niiKR

settlement (rf 3,000. sberaid. They afl c

Atop one hill of collapsed watched as a relative's

bouses, young men in the uniform unearthed and gently ca

of the volunteer National Cadet in a makeshift burlap sling. The
Corps, a social work organization, body was placed in a courtyard.

dug furiously into the wreckage. In joining seven others. A reliefwork-

some places, the edge of a sari pro- er quietly quizzed villagers for the

very cany. It was very dark ana we
were all sleeping, when the earth

shook, I hdd onto some bamboo
and nmnagpri to crawl oat I heard

them crying, but 1 couldn’t hdp.”

Below him, on the narrow pas-

sage among the drifts of ruined

booses, an old man waited, “Ma,
Ma, Ma.”

TRAVEL UPDATE
mra

French RailWorkers Set for a Strike
PARIS (Reuters)—French rail workers threatened Friday to strikefor

as long as four days next week to protest a wage freeze. Two trade unions
told the state-owned SNCF railroad that they planned a walkout all day
Monday until 8 A.M. Tuesday. A third union plans to strike from 8 PM.'
Tuesday until 8 AM. Thursday.
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Continued from Page 1

lion “for the critical first year” of

the switch to Palestinian autono-

my. “Ova two years, it will reach

SI billion,” he added.

The full impact of the amounts
pledged Friday could not be as-

sessed immediately because they

cover varying periods within the

planned five-year program and in-

volve a mix of grants, loans and

|

credits.

In addition 10 the U.S. commit-
ment. other significant pledges
were S600 million from the Europe-

an Community, S200 million from
Japan, S100 minion from Saudi

Arabia and $130 million from the

|

Nordic nations. Israel a financially

hard-pressed country heavily de-

pendent on U.S. aid, said it would
contribute $75 million as a sign of

its commitment to making the au-

tonomy agreement wok.
Nonetheless; the day was not

without a few discordant notes. Mx.
Christopher was asked several

times about tire refusal of Arab
governments to match Israel's ges-

tures toward the PLO by ending

their economic boycott of the Is-

raelis. He replied that the issue was

not within the purview of the con-

ference.

“I am confident that in the vide economic and social improve- had EC coordinating mechanisms
course of time we will gel the boy- meats in the impoverished Gaza in place,

cott lifted," Mr. Clinton said in Strip and West Bank. Mr. rwtooher said a liaison

headmg north and northeast, where two out of three trams were forecast
to ran. Slight disruptions were expected for the heavily used southeastern'
TGV high-speed line.

cott lifted," Mr. Clinton sai

response to similar questions.

News agencies reported:
The PLO-Israeli

Mr. Peresand Jordans crown ca^ forquickwithdrawal of Israeli otha organizations to direct fund-
prmcc announced that they had troom from Gaza and the West inz. The Belgian foreign minister.

meat, which takes

peace
effect (

Mr. Chi
agree- committee

er said a liaison

been famed to

Ocl 13, work with the World Bank and

,

amT^rcf H12
.

1 ““ troops from Gaza and the West
^recd to establish a^mtaonom- Banktown of Jaicbo, with Embed

ing. The Belgian foreign minister,

Wmy Claes, who represented the
ic committee and wotk together on

Palestinian sdf-ndc in those tanas ECaitheooafenace,saidthecom-
KMi^Mdravuoiimenialmat- phis the rest of the West Bank. mitteewouldbe effectivein coot*-
ters. The agreementcomes even be-

fore the two countries settle secnri-
Both Mr. Bentsea and Mr. Chris- mating donations.

ty and borda issues. As part of the
topher discounted reports of a chs- aaurn Arama pteagea *iuu m

agreement, Jordan would receive freement bemeen the United lion for the first year, with intiir

part of the Palestinian aid funds Siatc&whicb offered to coordinate dons that this level of fundi;

Saudi Arabia pledged $100 mfl-

tm for the first year, with mtima-
ons that this level of funding

Queen’s Palace Rings Up a Success
IX5NDON (Renters) — Queen Elizabeth II closed the doors of'

Buckingham Palace to the lastofabout400,000 visitors Friday, ending an
eight-wed: experiment thatmay be repeated. The visits were considered a
success that could earn the queen nearly £2 nnHian (about $3 million).

.

Final figures were not yet available. The tours cost £8.
The queen decided in April to open some state rooms in the palace to

thepubhc to help payto repairs toWindsor Cattle, wluch was damaged
by a fire. This is expected to cost around £40 million.

BdgianaiiiBiri-hmis, who threatened to demonstrate,
nas foroea the government to break a 136-year tradition and ban a horte*= sasswaasas ss?sf5tfsa--=

“There are very immediate and
'

pressing needs in the West Bank, "^
AIRLINES: Lufthansa and United Airlines Set a Cooperation Accord *

But Yasser Arafat, the PLO Continued from Page 1

and that the^Ktimans neededat
«vt^i» aOMra ^ned 10 days agoand that the Palestinians needed at

least $5 billion.

Mr. Arafat, speaking in Tunis on
Friday evening, added that the Pal-

estinians woald need to “start from
zero” to rebuild their shattered in-

frastructure in the Israeli occupied

territories.

The money is intended to pro-

nect 140 flights a week with a U5. mn ior me ammes involved, he ropean airlines would increase
partner, 8*vmg Goman passengers said, “if you can bring an extra combined profits S»i6 mKeaaa access to UA cities. T^ passenger aboard for a low mere- Swiss francs ($U fc^litm) a year,rmmba^ydouble m a^r and mental rost, it goes straight to the The Associated PmsreooWnse to 350 fltehts a week by the bottom hne." from Zorich

reponw,

middle of tbel99Qs. One analvst told that
Officially, Lufthansa AerKneH u> ioS

B

SJ!StShSSSi Swissair predicted that the bene-’

But to the airlines involved, he
said, “if you can bring an extra
passenger aboard for a low incre-

bytheUnited Statesand Gerinany,
the latest agreement win make it

easier and cheaper for fjifthanc.

and United passengers to reach

destinations on each others’ conti-

nents.

These were among the dements

Officially, Lufthansa dedmed to ^
confirm die identity of its future nawnp.
partner, but industry sources and
circumstantial evidence allpoint to omeby

of the agreement, a Lufthansa a
.J
cnit

spokesman said:
Sources said a top United official
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would be present atthe news co&* ^!£[?
t
^
eless

’ » uncertain

••A passenga booking a coo- ference. wtwna the accord wia mean an

necting flight will buy only one Industry analysts saM the agree-
endto Lufthansa’s troubles. Tbe

ticket, even when be flies <m the meat would enhance the comped- <wner had pretax losses

two airlines,allowing targeted mar- tivcncss of IjiFthan^ and United
tot“5®S 300 10311011 DM “ 1992,

keting and discounted pricing. on North Atlantic routes by at-
221 ™niooDMm the first half

• Connecting flights wffl be co- trading passengers who othawise
“ L“sycar*

ordinalfid to shortai layovers. would have flown on otha airlines. United carried 66 million pas-
• Passengers enrolled in one air- “For ibe airline industry as a sengers last year, nearly twice as

line’s frequent-flierprogramwiH be- whole, it’s a zero-sum game," said many as Lufthansa.
allowed to earn mileage while fly- Glenn Fnpl an airline industry _ i

ingon the otha. analyst at Goldman Sadis in New ft Swissair Pumps Affiance
TbeUA-Gennan airpact signed York, meaning it adds no new pas- Swissair forecast* Friday that a
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mem wouid enhance the camped.
German OTner had pretax losses

tivcncss of Lufthansa and United ^S011 DM in 1992,

on North Atlantic rontes by at-
“d22i™ihonDM mthe first half

trading passoigos who othawise ®
_

y®®"*

would nave flown on otha airlines United carried 66 million pas-
Fqt the aisfine industry as a sengers last year, nearly twice as

Swissair predteled that the beae-

eoger on every trans-Atlantic
from anticipated higher reve-

t would boost Lufthansa's rev-
“ “d lower **** would flow

: by 5 million Deutsche marks
"Hinn three years. About one tn 10-

mffion)ayear. workers is expected to lose hisjob.,

evertheless, it is uncertain ^ s(Halfcd Alcazar alliance’

her the accord will mean an S™fp Swissair, KLM Roysl

to Lufthansa’s troubles. The J^raAmines, Scandinavian Air-

nan canter had pretax losses j
Systems and Austrian Airlines

ing 300 million DM in 1992,
mt ^tralized company.

pi ™jboflDMintfaefitsthalf Swissair said that after intensive'
is year. negotiations, the four partners

Fr„,

allowed to earn otileage whfle Oy-

ingoi the otha.

TheU-S--Gem»n airpact signed

were now “close to agreement <ml
several fundamental points.” r

Sept. 24 allows Lufthansa to con- sengers. planned affiance between four Ea-

.
But it conceded that some kty-

issues remained to be resolved, in-,

chiding which aiding should be A1--

cazar’s partner in the United
States.
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in Davidians’ Trud, Defense CouldHinge on U.S. Officials’AdmittedLies
'

,, .
V - O JJBy Sam Howe Verhovek

Yeit Times Service

HOUSTON — While the Treasury

Bui as much as ibny criticized the-operation, both
irrasjry Secretary Uoyd Bemscn and Assistant Treasury u-.w, %«uj iuuwwuu. nUn ««
jccraaiy Ronald Noble, wfao oversaw the report, were diehts were tdKngus was true. Heads would roll when the

'Our clients said the feds were lying all along, and they
were,'’ said the lawyer, Gary Richardson. “What our

tegorical in condemning, ‘"T* was £1.’ jwoie. wno oversaw me report, were diems were teOn

.charge of the F?is & sanor official 5™ ^ bci,cwd that the first gunshots truth eventually

mpound. the ;mna« on ^ branch Davidian Gred by cult members under orders from their leader, A spokesman

came out. That’s just what happened."

spokesman for the firearms agent? said in Waco at

'rs \
>nhK%

^ ^ U cult
. P®™! one point that the government had aerial videotape that

subject of shared!™,^ £ federaI was the »uJ,earker tip-offs to the cult allowed Mr. would condusivdy show the cult members fired fim. Butuispu
. ivoresh to pm gunfighters m place to carry out a deadly the fflnuif it exists, has never been made public, and ajury

Lawyers for some of the snrvivino 1W+ rv,
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Shoot-out came in self-de-
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Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms.

POLITICAL NOTES

addressing that question may ultimately have only the

testimony of the combatanis to go on.

The'lrial of the Branch Davidians, which had been due
to stan m early November, was put off for at least two
months and has been bogged down in pretrial motions.

In its report, the JusuceDcpanment concluded that law
enforcement officials botched virtually every aspect of

their plan to capture Mr. Korcsh, then misted investiga-

tors and Congress about their mistakes.

In a detailed report of mistakes and mendacity in the

top ranks of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fire-

arms. the department offered new information about the

law enforcement operation.
__

It is a devastating critique of an obscure Treasury

agency already teetering on the verge of extinction under

an administration proposal to hand its duties to the

Internal Revenue Service and the FBI.

The report said that senior agency officials went to even

greater lengths than previously believed to deceive investi-

gators and Congress.

It said officials had changed a written record of the plan

after the raid in a self-serving way. and then lied about the

alterations.

“The decision to proceed was tragically wrong, not just

in retrospect, but because of what the decision makers
knew at the time,” the report says.

It also noted: “There may be occasions when pressing
operational considerations— or legal constraints— pre-

vent law enforcement officials from being less than com-
pletely candid in their public utterances. This was not one
of them. And a desire to shield one's agency from public
criticism cannot justify false or misleading pronounce-

ments on mailers of clear public concern.”

The Treasury report deals with only part of the govern-

ment’s handling of the Branch Davidian cult: the original

raid on its compound on Feb. 28 and the gun battle that

resulted, ending with four U.S. agents and six cult mem-
bers dead.

Next week, the Justice Department is planning ro pub-

lish its review of ibeSl-day standoff that followed the raid

and ended with the April 19 fire.

The authorities said 85 people died in that fire.

Staff Cuts Are for Real, White House Says
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mCTe mail, doing more wort and carrying a bigger lnari than
this White House has carried in more than a dozen years, and we're
doing it with fewer people." (NYT)

Closing the Back Poor on Special Interests

WASHINGTON — President Clinton has ordered substantial
changes in the way the executive branch formulates regulations,
saying that the new policy would end the “bank door access" to
rulemakers enjoyed by special interest groups during lhe Bush admin-
istration.

Mr. Clio ion’s order puts new restrictions on the ways White House
and Office of Management and Budget officials can intervene in

,
reviewing regulations proposed by federal agencies in areas such as
environmental protection and occupational safety.

[. Such intervention became a source of controversy during the
"Reagan and Bush administrations. Critics claimed that during the

i administration the fVninen on Competitiveness, by Vice

President Dan Quayle, reviewed and sometimes altered government
regulatory proposals out of public view. The council included mem-
bers of private business.

Mr. Clinton's order requires that communications of White House
and budget office staff with outside interests concerning regulations
be made in writing and placed in a public file. It also calls for a
timetable for reviewing rules, and cuts down the number of rules the
budget office may review. (WP)

Plutonium to town as Senate Backs R—ctor

WASHINGTON — The Senate voted to continue development of

an experimental nuclear reactor that could be used to create plutoni-

um while generating electricity, rejecting arguments that die reactor

would undermine the Clinton administration's efforts to limit world-
wide use of plutonium.
By S3 to 45, the Senate killed an attempt by Senator John F. Kerrey,

Democrat of Massachusetts, to delete financing for the project, the

Advanced liquid Metal Reactor, from the $22 billion energy and
water appropriations bill for fiscal 1994.

Environmental, scientific and anti-nuclear groups were virtually

unanimous in opposing development of the reactor. But Senator J.

Bennett Johnston, Democrat of Louisiana and a supporter of the

project, prevailed by arguing that the technology holds promise as a
way of getting rid of surplus plutonium.

The House voted by a wide margin in June to cancel financing for

the reactor, so its fate remains in doubt. The amount of money
involved—$30.4 million in the coming year— is relatively insignifi-

cant. But the debate was intense because the real subject was nuclear

nonproliferation policy and the lade of consensus over what to do
with the nation's growing stockpile of surplus plutonium. (WP)

Quoto/Unquoto

General Colin L Powefi, on his last day as chairman of the Joint

Chiefs of Staff: “It’s hard to leave.” (AP)

* * ‘Filial! I vl;

Du* MUv’Tbr Asocukd heu
HUGSTOTHE CHIEF—General CoCn L. Powell and his wife, Alma, being embraced by former Vice President Dan Quayle and
his wife, Marflyn, at a ceremony in Arfington, Virginas, matting the general’s retirement as chairman of the Joint Griefs of Staff.

6 Days Before War Justices’ Agenda Is Heavy on Unfinished Civil Rights Cases

In Korea, the CIA
Misread the Signs
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By Douglas Jehl
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. New York Times Service ?i-

WASHINGTON — A docu-

ment released by the Central Intel-

hgence Agent? shows that UJ5. in-

telligence agencies failed to

recognize that the Korean War was
imminent only six days before it

began.

Despite a buildup of North Ko-
rean troops along the 38th parallel,

a formal estimate dated June 19,

1950. and approved by the director

of central intelligence at the time,

G >eral Walter Bedell Smith, said

art 'invasion of South Korea by

North Korea had been put off in

favor of a campaign ofpropaganda
and subversion.

Instead, the North Korean
forces attacked across the border

on June 25 to begin a war that

lasted nearly three years, brought

the United Nations to the defense

of South Korea, and cost the lives

of-more than 50,000 U.S. soldiers.

The document, known as O.RJi.

18-50, had remained classified as

secret since it was drafted 43 years

ago. It was released Thursday

along with 276 other intelligence

estimates, the most important ana-

lytical product produced by US.
ioirfHgence agencies, between 1947

1963. The release is part of a

new policy of the CIA to open

some of its archives.

The early Odd War documents

have been transferred to the Na-

tional Archives, where they are to

be made available to scholars for

the first lime on Monday.

The June 1950 assessment of

“Current Capabilities of the North-

ern Korean Regime” provides a

new glimpse of a failure by the

CTA, three years after it was estab-

lished, to recognize warning signs

of a surprise attack.

David Gries, current director of

the CIA’s Center for the Study of

Intelligence, describes the docu-

ment as a “great big wart" on tne

agency’s history.

Yet, among the newly dedassi-

' documents, the majority of the

its proved to be accurate.

They include a prediction Nov.

6, .. 1956, that the Soviet Union

would not intervene in the Suffl

Crisis; and a judgment Sept. 16,

1958, that it was -unlikely’ that

China would invade Quemoy or

Matsu, the offshore islands the

Umted Stateshad vowed to ddatd-

Aa assessment written on March

I2/T953; reflected wariness about

the apparent succession of Gecrgj

M.'Malenkov to the leadership of

the.Soviet Union.

It said the death of Stalin eight

days earlier “removes an autocrat

who, while ruthless and determined

to spread Soviet power, did not

allow his ambitions to lead nun

into recklesscoursesof action in
ms

foreign policy.”

Vrhe intelligence estimate warned

that “it would be unsafe to assume

that the new Soviet regime wui

have Stalin’s skill in avoiding gen-

eral war."

By Linda Greenhouse
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — The Supreme
Court’s docket for the term that begins

Monday is sparse In numbers but heavy
with the unfinished business of past years,

particularly in the area of civil rights.

cies weighed seriously the possible 7?1* newest.justice, Rnih Bader Gins-

impaci of using nqejear mpons, burg, who made her mark as a pioneer for

against China during the Koran wmaens rights m arguing landmark sex

duoimmatian cases before the court, has

arrived to find an unusually wide array of

discrimination cases already accepted for

argument Most raise questions that the

court has left unanswered in earlier rulings.

Forexample, one case calls on the court

against China during the Korean
War and after the French defeat in

Indochina, the Los Angeles Times
reported from Washington.

“If atomic weapons were used,

the Communists would recognize

the employment of these weapons
as indicative of Western determina-
tion to cany the Korean war -to a
successful conclusion,” the CIA
and otherintelligenceagendes con-

cluded in June 1953.

And, in ajury selection case, the court is

being asked to extend to sex the same
principle it has already established for race

and ride that lawyers may not use their

peremptory challenges to etimmate pro-

spective jurors on the bass of sex.

The justices will also decidewhether the

Civil Rights Act of 1991, which Congress
passed to overturn a string of Supreme
Court decisions thatnarrowed federal civil

rights coverage in 1989, applies retroactive-

ly to the thousands of cases that were
pending when the new law tot* effect

Voting rights cases are also prominent
mi thecourt

1

scivilrightsagenda. Decisions

in cases from Florida and Georgia may
to specify what an employee needs to show' show whether thejustices meant to embark
toprovea case of sexual harassment, which
the court first defined in 1986 as a form of

employment discrimination that is subject

to attack under federal law.

an a fundamental re-examination of the

role of race in electoral politics when they

ruled last term that an oddly shaped North
Carolina congressional district, drawn to

elect a black representative, was a pre-
sumptively unconstitutional racial gerry-

mander.

Thecourthasso far chosenonly51 cases

for argument during the new term, com-
pared with 66 at this time last year and 70
the year before. The current number was
even smaller until this week, when the

justices met for a day and a half to review
the 1,500 new appeals that had accumulat-
ed over the summer.
When their conference was over Tues-

day, they look the highly unusual step of
jumping lhe gun on die traditional first

Monday in October and announced that

they had accepted seven new cases for

argument.

The early announcement was essentially

a housekeepingmeasure, giving the lawyers

a head start in preparing briefs that must
be filed on an unusually light timetable to

be ready for argument in early January.

But it underscored the effect of a shrinking

docket that the court has never fully ex-

plained.

Without the acceleration, the court,

which tries to spread its arguments equally

throughout the term and had already se-

lected the cases for October through De-

cember, faced an awkward dearth of cases

that could be fully prepared in time for;

January arguments. More cases for the

following months will be added in the

coming weeks.

So far, the docket for the new term bears

relatively few criminal cases, no affirma-

tive action cases and no cases on the rela-

tionship between church and smte, to

which the court has paid much attention in

the last few years.

The docket is sufficiently narrow, in fact,

that it is possible that by the time the term

ends in late June. Justice Ginsburg will not

yet have had the chance to express herself

on some of the most hotly contested areas

of the court’s work.

But her influence is likely to be felt

quickly nonetheless. The court has been
closely divided in the civil rights area, for

example. Justice Byron White, whom she

succeeded, often voted for narrow interpre-

tations of federal anti-discrimination laws,

and Justice Ginsburg is likely to cast more
libera] votes in those cases.

Her vote could also make an important

difference in the criminal area if she
chooses a more liberal path than Justice

White.

Change has been a constant at the court

in recent years, with five newjustices since

1986. Retirement rumors are common, but

it would surprisefew people if Justice Har-
ry Blackmun, 84, and with 23 years' ser-

vice. (he senior associate justice, decides to

retire at the end of this term.
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Amputation Survivor

Wearies of Celebrity

Flight i months :

machinery tore off bo

John Wayne Thom

a, farm
arms of

son of
just

John Wayne
Hurdsffcki, North

below the shoulder. The youth,

then 18, staggered 100 yards to

his house, turned the doorknob

with his mouth, and phoned for

help by punching the numbers

with a pen clenched in bis teeth.

While waiting for an ambulance,

he crouched in the bathtub to

avoid dripping blood on his

mother’s carpet In a five-hour

operation, microsurgeons
matched up naves and blood

vessels.

When this story of true grit hit

the newspapers and air waves,

wcH-wishos raised $700,000 to

help the farm yonth get on with

his life, and he still has $500,000

of that

Hie Los Angeles Times re-

ports that, after 15 operations,

the young man has made a re-

markable but hardly total recov-

ery, His forearms do not rotate,

ami bis fingers arc curled into

daws, unable to gras£> More sur*

aery should enable his hands to

open, and further nave regener-

ation may waken some touch in

his fingers. He can do most

things for himself, even drive a

car.

New he is tired of all the atten-

tion. “Until maybe a month ago.

Iwas trying to be the perfect kid,

not drinkitq*. anymore or smok-

ing or sweanng,” he said. But “I

like to have fun, be rude to peo-

ple, be a hefl-raiser. Of course,

aroundhere if you spin your tires

on Main Street, they think you’re

a hell-raiser." . .

Short Takes
Chinese restaurants report los-

ing up to 35 percent of their

business following a widely pub-

licized study by the Center for

Science in the Public Interest, a

Washington-based nonprofit

consumer group, that found high

levels of sodium, fat and choles-

terol in some of the most popular

Chinese dishes. The restaura-

teurs are fighting back. In New
York, they have printed signs

that say, “We at (name of restau-

rant bere) care about your
health. Our chefs prepare any

order according to your dietary

needs and preferences. Try our

no-oil steamed dishes with our

delicious sauces on (be side.

Brown rice at no extra charge.”

Or as Charlie Chiang of subur-

ban Washington put it, “If you

want us to hold the sauce, we
ran If you want a dish steamed,

rather than fried or stir-fried, we
can do that”

Various lefts, guidebooks and

cassette tapes offer instruction in

writing do-it-yourself wills. They

cost $15 to 550, compared with

$100 or more to ask a lawyer to

draw up the will Are kits a good

idea? Ixrhaps ‘Tor a simple wiB

in which evoything goes to your

spouse or your chfldrea," says

Arthur W. Murphy, who teaches

trusts and estates at the Colum-

bia UniversityLaw School But a

lawyer should be consulted for

anything complicated — if you

own a share in a small business,

orwam to disinherit your spouse

or your children, or if you are

married and have children from

a previous marriage — or if you

are concerned that the will might

be challenged.

Despite the train wreck that

tilled 47 people in Alabama last

month, trains are a relatively safe

form of travel. According to the

U.S. National Center for Health

Statistics, 19.2 people out of ev-

ery 100.000 are killed in automo-

bile accidents each year, com-
pared to 0.5 in airplanes and 02
in trains.

Shorter Takes: The card game
of Old Maid has been modern-
ized by two Chicago women and
is now called Okl Bachelor. The

women’s occupations on the

cards also have been updated,

for example from librarian or

schoolteacher to judge or cardi-

ologisL • Thom Brennaman,

who broadcasts games for base-

balTS Chicago Cubs, announced
during a recent tilt in New York,

“A lot of good ball games on

tomorrow, but we're gong to be

right bere with the Cum and

Mets."

Arthur Higbee

UN Will Rely on Haitians to Keep Order
By Steven A. Holmes

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON - Despite
graving violence, the 1,300-man

United Nations mission that is be-

ing sent to Haiti win rely on the

Haitian troops and policemen to

maintain order. Those groups have

been held largely responsible for

the politically motivated killings in

the first place.

American officials and other

Western diplomats said the troops

and police officers who will make
up the UN force would be lightly

armed and would have no mandate
to stop Haitian soldiers and para-

mflitaiy elements from committing
atrocities.

“It is not a peacekeeping role,"

Secretary of Defense Les Aspin

said this week. He added, “We are

dong something other than peace-

keeping here."

The UN mission, approved Iasi

week by the Security Council, is

supposed to help pave the way for

the return to power of the ousted

president, the Reverend Jean-Ber-

trand Aristide, on OcL 30.

At full strength, the American
portion of the mission will include

140 army and navy construction

engineers. 100 army, air force and
navy trainers, and 350 logistical

medical and communication spe-

cialists. It win not include miliuuy

policemen. Canada will also con-

tribute about 100 troops and 100

policemen. France will send 100 to

200 poBremen.
The military contingent wiD pro-

vide help in building roads, schools

and other projects while also pro-

viding training to the Haitian

Army. The police component will

monitor the activity of th Haitian

policemen for six months and will

then provide training, officials said.

The resolution, with its limited

role for international troops, is

based on an agreement signed in

New York in July by Father Aris-

tide and Lieutenant General Raoul
Cedras, leader of the coup that

overthrew the president Officials

familiar with the agreement said

Haitian national sensitivities and
aversion to foreign intervention

were prime factors in limiting the

UN role.

“So any notion that these guvs
were going to come in and even do
a Somalia-like operation where
they were policing the streets was

an image that they wanted to

avoid.” said an official familiar

with the negotiations that led to the

resolution. “So they have a narrow
mandate to be there and rub off on
the police and the army, who magi-
cally by osmosis arc supposed to

behave themselves, to conduct
themselves more professionally."

Some Haitian experts, including
a few in Congress, say they fed
such a passive role may not end the
violence and allow the Haitians to
begin establishing a viable govern-
ment beaded by President Aristide.
In addition, these critics said they
were concerned that the lightly

armed UN personnel would make
inviting targets for those who might
want to undermine American polit-

ical support for U.S. troops in Hai-
ti.

POLICY: The Clinton Administration’s Plans, in Theory and in Practice

Continued boa Page 1

question as dearly and plainly as 1

can. The United States plans to

remain engaged and to lead.”

But to the American public and
Congress, lhe speech was less about

activism and more about limits on
future American peacekeeping

abroad The president pnt it blunt-

ly: "If lhe American people are to

that such precision and predictabil-

ity in foreign policy in general, and
peacekeeping missions in particu-

lar, are impossible.

As former Secretary erf State

Lawrence S. Eaglebuiger put it: “If

you have a dear exit point in a
place like Bosnia, it is like telling all

the parties in advance that when
our people get killed, we will leave.

playih
ership role, in places like Bosnia
and Somalia, without the real will

or wallet to do what would be re-

quired for success.

“There is no such tiling as hu-
manitarian intervention." said Mi-
chael Mandelbaum. professor of

international relations at Johns

ray yes to UN peacekeefragTthe And* that is exactly what the oppo- away from them when those metb-
sJfferiSftoSSil?

Uhitod Nations STtaXwWi nenis of our praence would like, ods get ugly.

Instead of reducing the danger to If the Clinton foreign policy is
causes. Our real

The real choices for American
policy toward Russia, and toward
many of the former Soviet repub-

lics. are not between enlargement

and containment, but between
turning a blind eye to some of the

methods being used to make the

transition to some form of democ-

racy — and to keep the cash aid

flowing while ihey do— or lo back

The declassified OA files ^
show that VS. mldhgence agen-

Away From Politics

• Does giving addicts dean needles help prevent

the spread <* AIDS? A government study has

concluded that it does, and that Washmgtra

should finance a significant expansion of such

programs.

• Disastrous amdftions in schools have not im-

oraved fouryears after a bipartisan panel focused

on the problem, education (Jfiata jgvei m-

nounced Education Secretary Richard W- Mg
said action was needed to progress toward the

goals that Republican and Democrancgovarairs,

llong with the White House, endorsed m 1989.

•The nregnfeacy ntte of American teenagers has

risen for £e fifth year in a row. For evoy 1,000

women 15 to 19 in 1991, the Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention reported 62.1 births, up

from 59.9 the year before.

• The Federal Trade ConmussiaD has charged five

large commercial dun programs with engaging in

deceptive advertising. Two of the programs.

Weight "Watchers International, and Jenny Craig,

said they intended to fight the charges. Diet Cen-

ter, Physicians Weight Loss Centers of America

and Nutri/System have agreed to settle the com-

plaints under consent agreements.

•A wfaisde-Uovrer at a Georma DncJear jriaot has

been awarded $1 million, to be paid by three co-

workerswho arranged his dismissal by concocting

allegations that he had attacked a supervisor. A
jury ruled that the Westinghouse Electric Corp.

engineers made up the story lo get the colleague

fired, then tried to keep Mm from getting another

indnsny job. ap. nyt.wp. la r. Roam

United Nations most know when
to ray no.”

The tension in Mr. Clinton's

speech only reflected the ambiva-

lence in the public and congressio-

nal moods, which can be summa-
rized as a willingness to pay only

some prices, fight only some foes

and to bear ooly some burdens in

the defense of freedom, in a time

when fears of nuclear war with

Moscow have receded. It took only

a handful of casualties in Somalia

to prompt Congress to pass non-

binding resolutions calling on Mr,

Clinton to seek approval by Nov.
15 for keeping American troops in

Somalia.

The president's natural response

in trying to manngg this tension is

to tell the world that the United
States will continue to play its lead-

ership role, while assuring the Con-

femalia or any to Bosnia unless a
long Hst of conditions are met, in-

cluding a dearly stated time when
the policy would be reviewed and a

clearly stated "right to terminate”

if things go badly. The problem is

our forces, it invites attack/

An exit point in Bosnia is also

impossible to define. Mr. Eagle-

burger said, because the peace-

keeping role there means separat-

ing (he waning factions, and the

minute the United States leaves

“they will be back at each other's

throats."

If the United Stales does not

want to go into Bosnia, then it

should say so and explain it. Mr.
Eagleburger said. "But we should

not set upa list of unrealistic condi-

tions based on the experience in

Somalia." headded “That isa mis-

take, and it wiQ send the worst

message of all to the rest of the

world"

The situation in Russia is anoth-

er example where the policy of en-

largement does not fit the actual

choices bring faced by theadminis-

tration. President Boris N. Yeltsin

may be at the beginning of a long

process in which he will have to use
undemocratic methods to trans-

form Russia .

judged not in relation to its speech-

es, but on the basis of what it really

is — a minimalist foreign policy in

an age when the American public

and president are much more con-

cerned about health care than war-

beads — it actually has not per-

formed badly at all

Where the Clinton team has got

into trouble is where it has tried to

choices in Somalia or Bosnia are to

Slay out and let nature take its

course, or slay thae and try to help
create some reasonable order, with
all the pain and costs that that

might email”

In other words, there is no mini-
malist foreign policy for regions
which have only maximalis t* op-
tions.
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Danger in the 'Near Abroad9

The collapse of ex-Soviet Georgia shaipens

a tough policy dilemma, Russia has a legiti-

mate interest in the stability of the “near
abroad,” its border areas in the former Soviet

Union; hence its wish to contain the struggles

in Georgia and other convulsed places. Yet
Russia may itselfbe contributing to the turbu-

lence that disturbs it In Georgia’s breakaway

Abkhazia, for instance, Russian-Supplied re-

bels cynically broke a Russian-mediated

cease-fire, and the supposedly protective Rus-

sian finny, or units or levels ofit simply gave

up on enforcement Similar ambiguities call-

ing Moscow’s good faith, or at least its con-

trol. into question have arisen elsewhere.

These ambiguities arc compounded by the

political crisis in Moscow. As expected, hard-

line nationalists and reactionaries support

army muscle-flexing in the "near abroad”—
and, on a related issue, vigorous defense of the

interests of the 25 million ethnic Russians liv-

ing outside Russia. Support for an army role

may also came from reformers. Boris Ydtsin
needs Western backus for the general success

of his reform coarse, but he needs immediate
military backing to win las crucial showdown.

The dilemma is ffiS Clinton’s, too. His

priority of supporting the reformer Yeltsin to

the hilt survrved the embarrassment of the

Health: Clarifying the Issues
With the first series of congressional hear-

ings on U.S. health care reform now complete,

sane of the partisan and ideological issues are

more sharply defined. But as the Senate minor-

ity leader, Bob Dole, told (he American Medi-

cal Association, anyone who wants to criticize

the Clinton plan will have to offer serious

alternatives. Most Americans think the health

care system needs change, be said, and most

people in Congress are ready to accept the

principle of health coverage fa everyone.

Bui Mr. Dole chided theAMA for support-

ing the requirement that all employers be

required toprovidehealth coverage to all their

employees. That will raise costs, and some
jobs win disappear. Why not try to do it some
other way— like putting primary responsibil-

ity on individuals? Hie question was put to

Mrs. Clinton as she testified before the Senate

FinanceCommittee. The reason for the plan’s

mandate on employers, she said, is that nine

out of 10 people who now have health insur-

ance get it through theirjobs. To change that

would threaten enormous dimrption. En-

forcement would also be relatively easy be-

cause the system is already in place for Social

Security. Tins sort of dunce is likely to be
made purely on grounds of efficiency.

Senator Dde opened a more intricate issue

when be questioned the Clinton plan's promise

to cover prescription drugs. It is a new entitle-

Time to UnplugTV Marti
Will Congress finally ground the blimp in

the Florida Keys that relaysTV programs to

Cuba, where they get the most dismal ratings?

The balloon is operable only in fair weather,

its signal is easily jammed by the Castro

regime and its broadcasts are beamed only

from 3:30 AM. to 6 AM. to avoid violating

global agreements.

Yet since 1990 the United States has spent

S67 million — S6Q.000 a day — to transmit

Spanish-language news and entertainment

shows, because neither Congress nor succes-

sive presidents wanted to wrestle with an
aggressive anti-Castro exile faction.

The House recently voted to kill TV Marth-

as recommended by federal auditors and for-

eign broadcast experts, and as proposed by a

Colorado Democrat, David Skaggs. This pro-

voted an angry campaign against Mir. Skaggs

by the Cuban-American National Foundation
aid its head, Jorge Mas Canosa, chief promot-

ers of the unseen programs. The Senate chose

to avoid a fight, and voted full funding for TV
Marti. It is now up to a conference committee

to resolve the difference.

Gun Control as Good Politics
The times are changing. Candidates favor-

ing gun control have often been so afraid of

the issue that they have not even tried to rally

the majority favoring limits on firearms traf-

ficking. Now, they are fighting bade. This

year, two Democratic gubernatorial candi-

dates, Mary Sue Terry in Virginia and Gover-

nor Jim Florio of New Jersey, have made a big

issue of guns. Mae than that, they have

attacked their opponents fa being in the debt

of the National Rifle Association. Candidates

favored by the gim lobby are bong made to

pay a price. It is an encouraging sign.

The gun lobby has made the task of gun
control advocates easier by opposing even the

most mild restrictions. In Virginia, it opposed

the law chat would limit gun purchases ro one
handgun per person per memth. In New Jersey,

Mr. Florio beat theNRAby pushing through a
ban on scmi-autODMiK assault rifles. National-

ly, theNRA opposes a five-day waiting period

fa the purchase of handguns. Ms. Tern both

supported the ooe-handgraa-month bm and

favors the waning period.

The gun lobby is doing everything it can to

beat Ms. Terry and Mr. Florio, but that would
have happened anyway. At least now, support-

ers of gun control know that they can reward
the politicians whom the NRA would punish.

Mr. Florio's support fa gun control seems
to be playing wdL A New Yak Times-
WCBS-TV poll released this week showed Mr.
Florio pulling well ahead of his Republican
opponent, Christine Todd Whitman- The poll

found voters favoring the ban on assault rifles

by better than 5 to 1, and they said that Mr,
Florio's support fa stricter gun control was
one of the best things he had done as gover-
nor. Ms. Terry’s gutsy stand on handguns has
not yet produced such dividends, but (here is

tuna Proving that it’s good politics to con-
front the gun lobby is an essential step toward
more rationalgun laws. Tun Andrews, who is

running Mr. Florio’s campaign
^
told the Wail

Street Journal: *Tm stunned that morepeople
don’tjust take these guys on.” Let us hope it is

the gun lobby’s turn to be stunned.

— THE WASHINGTON POST. 1
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WASHINGTON— President Bin Clinton

has gotten mixed up in his thininno

Russian president’s ouster of the elected, but

former Communist-dominated, parliament.

But it world be much harder for Washington

tokeep investing in a Russian leaderwho was

condoning what looted like a policy of re-

weaving empire. The American government

thinks Russia ought to be strong and indepen-

dent and that Boris Yeltsin is the man to make

it so. But Washington does not want to see an

unfinished democracy become too strong and

independent. Certainly it does not want to

endorse a Russian Monroe Doctrine that

grants Moscow the license its diplomats now
seek to intervene in the “near abroad."

The near abroad is a mess and a menace to

itself and others. American officials tentative-

ly offered to mediate; Foreign Minister An-
drei Kozyrev dismissed the notion the other

day as a search fa anew sphere of influence.

His own pitch to the United Nations fa a

Russan peacekeeping role in the near abroad

included an appeal fa approval and funding

and a pledge to respect human rights. The
pressure mounts in Russia to put out the fires.

But Russia cannot expect international favor,

let alone consent of the intended beneficia-

ries, unless it earns trust. It is far from

passing that test in Georgia.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST.

VV has gotten mixed up in his thininng

about the United Nations, ms attempt to pro-

tect himself against the charge that he is giving

away American foreign policy has taken him to

a place of us-first nationalism that has an isola-

tionist tinge and undercuts his intent to stay

mtemaiioiially engaged.

The key text isms raristence that the United

Nations must know when to say no to peace-

keeping; otherwise, he told the General Assem-
bly, the American people won't say yes.

Well, sure, let usknow when lo say no. Let us

not intervene everywhere. Let us set standards.

Let us respect public opinion.

But this formulation addresses only half the

By Stephen. S. Rosenfeld

problem — the easy half. Not only must the

United Nations know when to say no, Ameri-
cans must know when to say yes. That means
saying yes in sane circumstances where the

president may have to spend political capital to

build public understanding of important for-

eign-policy stakes.

what makes that tough is that there is not yet

a new post-Cold War consensus definition of

national interest, on which a president would
normally idy. In the tension between saying no

and saying yes, (he administration's policy de-

liberations are now ensnared. This is how Mr.

Clinton comes to back off his earlier enthusi-

asm faUN ways and to list conditionsfa U.S.

support of peace-keeping so onerous that, ap-

plied literally, they coulanot be met anywhere.

Much has been said of global integration and

interdependence. When things go America’s

way, as in the Gulf War, that is stitiihe tendency.

But in times of troubles, America's great re-

sources and its traditions mate a go-it-alone

policy look more attractive.

The United States could reduce its UN con-

nection, leaving the burden of peacekeeping to

those who arc more dependent on international

rescue and supporting just the (safe and light)

operations of America's choice. This is what Mr.

Ginton appeared to suggest at the United Na-
tions. No doubt be meant to be responsibly

- > .1 V- _ J at . :

failures as wdl as successes and that the
^
Ameri-

can purpose Is to be steady in the kmg nauL

Unlike Mr. Clinton, who must speak fa one

nation, (he UN secretary-general must speak

for afl. No more than Mr. Clinton can tell a

stricken Midwest state that it will receive no

flood relief can Mr. Batros Ghafl tell a stricken

member that it will receive no peacekeepers.

When Mr. ChitoQ says that the united Nations

.“must know when to say no,” he ignores this

central political troth. _ i 5

Perhaps Washington will decide not to hop

“the baflout of some nations. But that is a long

way from saying that UN abandonment of

some nations isthe price of American partita-

ation in the relief tit others. Mae, he ignores

liiu Huy \uuf v* — w 1 — — —
on the one source of hope that does not rely on

u. rJt in.Mct and
fftpfipwahiB national readings of interest and

opinion. Someone like Mr. umton should not

tion topples into retreat. He might better have

used ms moment in the UN sun to observe, as

Sccretaiy-GeneralButrosBm
that in these matters there will necessarily be

bare to be reminded that universality —-equal

yrere to the full benefits of world citizenship

—is the irreducible core of internationaKsm.

A president who wanted to lead, as Mr.

Clinton says he does, could hare portrayed the

United Nations as the natural extender of the

global stability whose achievement is a prime

To Accept GreaterSerbia

Is to Fan the BlazeAhead
By Anthony Levin

WASHINGTON — By rqecting
terms for the dumgcnfr-nTywi t

meat, be pointed oat, and would cost a lot of

matey. Here he touched one of the central

ideas of the Clinton plan— that by spending

money in one pait of the health care system, the

country will save much mere elsewhere. Nearly

a fourth of Medicare hospital cases, Mrs. Qin-
ton said, result from trouble with medication.

Etherpeople have not bought and taken their

pills regularly, or they have been given conflict-

ing prescriptionsby different doctors. If insur-

ance covered the pills, patients would presum-

ably take them more faithfully and the

conflicting prescriptions would be rifted out.

“We think «e would actually be saving mon-
ey,” rite told the committee.

That is an example of the central logic of

the Clinton plan, and die key to understand-

ing where most of its estimates of savings

come from. The administration will aigne that

the whole thing fits, and to strip out anymaja
dement — like the prescription benefit —
would jeopardize other cost estimates. The
fiercest battles in the coining legislation are

likely to be over those claims, for in both

parties there is deep skqjtidsm that new bene-

fits can actually bring net savings. An uneasy
Congresswould be unlikely to enactany legis-

lation at all except that a great many Amm-
cans arenow pressinghard faa health system

that offera more securitythan thepresentone.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

of their country, members of the Bos-
nian parliament have given the West a
last dunce to understand the conse-

quences of its policy there: a chance to

draw back from folly and danger.

What is the policy? Fa moaths
now, however dothed, it has been to

accept the ethnic partition of Bosnia.

Western publics as well as the Bosni-

ans have been told in effect that par-

tition is inevitable.

The negotiations conducted by
Lord Owen and Thovald Stohenbag
have essentially been about kgrtinriz-

ing the Serbian aggressors’ seizure of
territory. The agreement they propose
would award legitimacy by lifting

sanctions on Soma in return fa the

Serbs!' ceding part of their conquests.

Defenders of the dismemberment
agreement say that it is the least bad
outcome, given present realities. It

would at least stop the killing and

starvation before another terrible

winter sets in.

That argument has some force. But

those who make it— the internation-

al mediators and political leaders—
do not mention the price that would
be paid: the abandonment of princi-

ples fundamental to peace and decen-

cy in the world.

forbidden by mtematioruiMaw and
the United Nations Charter. The
Bosnian dismemberment agreement

means accepting territorial conquest

It means accepting genocide as a way

pitable to that menacing phenome-

non, extreme nationalism.

The dangers of nationalism taken

too far hardly have to bepdnted out
All around the former Soviet Union

ethnic excesses have burst into vio-

lence or are on the edge. In Germany
and France racism acts under the

banner of ethnic parity.

The gathering storm in Europe is

extreme nationalism. America has

the most vital security interest in

stopping it. But by doing nothing in

Bosnia we have legitimized its fearful

toed, “ethnic cleansing.”

Mr. Gintan says that he wanted to

act— lift the arms embargo on the

Bosnian Muslim victims of aggression

and carryout air statesan dieaggres-

sors— but was prevented by Enrope-
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accodmg to an account by Jo- 1VL Rnsaa’spohticalnnmofl comes '
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When Secretary of State Warren
Christopher met NATO ministers in

E
"

,
according to an account by Jo-

Fitchett in the International

ild Tribune, the NATO secre-

tary-general. Manfred Wdmer, of-

fered to call a meeting and support

the Sft-and-strike proposal as a vital

NATO initiative. But Mr. Christo-

pher said no, he preferred amply to

talk the idea over with each of the

other countries’ representatives.

There was no firm U.S. leadership.

Mr. Clinton’s national security ad-

viser, Anthony Late, said last week
that the admhtistraticHi had “struggled

with tbe complex tragedy in Bosnia.”

Defenders of apartheid in South

Africa used to tdrviators tbe prob-

down to a dispute over public finance.

Neither Boris Yeltsin nor Ins foes in

parliament have figured out how to

finance the coira^KMtrf' the Comnin-
ixist syston to a market economy.

Public finances also contributed to

the breakup of Yugoslavia, broke two

do what they want, ewn branch into

light industry—if theypay taxes. This

has produced enormous increases in

productivity and wealth, steadily eas-

the central bank, which the WoriJ
Bank argued would be inflationary.

Because the parliament, not the gov-

ernment, has controlled tbe central

bank, the credits were issued to avoid

the laig&scale unemployment thjt

would occur. A ripple effect then

PlentyofRussians would

preferthe Chinese

approach to growth.

^tteSTd pus^upot^^andwa^It
oftbeineffiaeaSe aterorisesS
no unemployment problem. ^ pnoe further

Rn«£r*nd&Ktera Enrone. hv from the weid dollar pnee.
_

«

it means accepting gcnocaoe as away Africa used to ten vmtora the prob- governments in Poland and roil all

of acquiring territory. It meaiM ac- « Jm, was “complex," phen in fact its . the economies cf Eastern Enrc^.^_
cepting the destruction of a

vUN. carisefras simple. Soioo in Bosnia. China ia the OTdyConunmrist pow-
member stale. As Mr: Lake said at anotherpaint in er to came-dose to striving this prob-Unfortun&tdy, theHousealsovoted to elim-

inate fundingfa Radio MartL which has found

a sizable audience in Cubafa programs broad-

cast from Washington as part of the Voice cf

Armorica.Hk House lumped the two together

because both TV and radio stations operate

under a presidential advisory commission
headed by Mr. Mas Canosa, a divisive figure

among Cuban exiles. Just months ago, 63
employees of Radio Marti signed a letter to

the U.S. information agency directa, Joseph

Duffey, pleading that the station not be used

by competing exile factions.

A realistic compromise would be to termi-

nate TV Marti, continue the radio service and
eliminate the advisoy board.

It offends political sense fa Washington to

play favorites among rival exile factions, and

it violatesjournalistic sense to associatea U.S.

radio station with the most controversial of

Cuban-Americans. Given the sacrifices asked

of all federal agencies, it is indecent to squan-

der millions cm television programs that

scarcely anybody ever watches.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

member state.

Because it is the only superpower,

the United States has a particularly

heavy responsbilityfa tins outcome.
President Bill Clinton has tried to

avoid the remansbfiity by waffling.

But he, like nis predecessor, has re-

fused to face the real problem, tbe

real danger in the former Yugoslavia.

The danger is extreme Serbian na-

tionalism. The last two U.S. adminis-

trations have effectively concluded

that it is better to come to terms with

a Greater Serbia. After all, it is said,

Slobodan Milosevic is not a Hitler

trying to conquer all of Europe.

No, the Seroian demagogue is not

aphysical threat to all of Europe. But

he is a psychological threat, a mortal

one. Fa be is creating a dimate &os-

that speech, the tragedy results from
'“ethnic barbarism” and “aggression

against an independent state?’

Mr. Lake said that UR. forrigapd-

Icy debates were focusing too much an
such issues as Bosnia. We should look

to the larger picture, he said: to the

Gmton administration’s “strategy of

enlargement” of democracy.

But the noblest purposes in foreign

policy mean little without the use of

power to achieve then?. Bosnia is not

a sideshow but tire main event, be-

cause it has eroded befief in Amen-
ca’s resolve. What is the use of profes-

sions abom democracy if we will not
act against ethnic barbarism and ag-

gression in Europe?

The New York Times.

erto come,dose t& solving this prob-
lem, which is why it has the worid’s

fastest-growing economy. -

The transition from one system to

another can be financed only by tax-

ing borrowing orprinting money.
Throughout history, the economies

of most countries at war have been
inflationary because the wars were
financed by printing money.

China is malting the transtkai be-

cause it has struggled to avoid tins

method, thereby keeping tbe valueof
its currency, the yuan, relatively

steady for 10 years. It has also pur-
sued a gradual approach.

A decade ago, China focused on
turning tbe farm communes, which
employ 90 percent of the population,

into capitals cooperatives, which can.

no unemployment problem.

Russia and Eastern Europe, by
contrast, have opted for shock thera-

py
— a quick scrapping of oentral

planning and wage price controls— on the advice of the World Bank
and International Monetary Fund.
- This is Da heart of the struggle.

Mr. Ydtsin has been told repeatedly

that he.wjQ.fft no faumdal aid from
The-West unless betakes this advice.

- ful method?ave bemreasted byYhe
pariiameat and have been wUdfy in-

flationary. The price of bread, fa
ile, went from T3 kopecks (an

eighthof if ruble) to 120 rublesa loaf.

Bread prices havejust been freed and
are Hkdy to soar further.

This method invohra an aiistae fis-

cal policy—higilw taxes and slashing

cfstateqjendxra—vrirflethegovem-

mem lets the ruble’s valiK float, along

with wages and prices.

.Three years ago, the World Bank
persuaded Mikhail Gorbachev’s gov-

ernment to raise the slate ofl price to

200 rubles permetric ton from 120 to
bring it doser to world prices.

State enterprises could not afford

the higher pnee without credits from

lar, removing the oil price further

from the worn dollar price. *

This game has gone on ever sinqfe

with the Yeltsin government raising

the oil price and the bank issuing

inflationary credits. .

Tbe ofl price now stands at 38,000

rublesper metric too, the equivalent

of agallon of gasoline going from $1

to $316 in three years in America.

There has been no unemployment
problem, but people's fife savings

nave been wiped out, with no end m
sight to the endlodc. ’

By dissolving parliament, Mr.
Yeltsin has faced the central bank to

report io the government; the bank's

chairman, Viktor Gerashchenko, has

pledged loyalty to him.

If the bank withholds credits, stale

enterprises will shut and enormous
unemployment will result If it ex-

tends credits, inflation will continue.

Meanwhile, the ruble is disintegra

ing and tbe international Monets?

A Chance

To Show
Her Stuff

TheyPunishHimforBeinga Victim
By Philip Bowring

HONGKONG—WhenChina refuses entry to one
of its citizens and confiscates his passport, there

By Ellen Goodman
of its citizens and confiscates his passport, there

rage around tbe world. But when a British citizen

BOSTON— OiL, so there were a
few moments of hizh souinn.U few moments of high squirm.

The reaction to Hillary’s appearance
in Congress was a touch breathless:

Hillary took the HilL She came, she

make, she conquered. She wowed
them. No, she dazzled them No, she
absolutely knocked their socks off.

One member of Congress com-

other to Abraham Lim^b^omeone
joked that he was going to auction the
tea cup with her lipstidc marks. Rap.
resen tative Dan Rostenkowsxi
gagged more than a few people by
oozing: “1 think in the very near
future tbe president will be known as

your husband. Who’s that fella?

That’s Hillary’s husband.”
At fanes, it seemed tike an update

of the infamous Samuel Johnson re-

mark about women preachers and
dogs walkin

g
on their fund legs: “It’s

not done wdl; but you are surprised

to find it done at afl.” In the Con-

is outrage arouna me wono. »ut worn a antisti citizen

is denied the right to fly <m the airline that carries his

national flag, there are few protests.

Consider the similarities between tbe cases of the

Chinese dissident Han Dangfang and the British au-

thor Salman Rushdie. Mr. Han is an inconvenience for
1

the People’s Republic. He is a labor activist, jafled fa
22 months after the Tiananmen massacre. He was

finally allowed to go to tbe United States fa medical

treatment That put him conveniently out of the way,

neither able to cause troable at home nor to be another

committed any crime. To the best of public knowledge.

singing in the aides. He isl^m^ato^e bankrupt a
to sufferfrom any infectious disease. But Mr. Rushdie is

deemed to be as mcoovauent to British Airways as Mr.
Han is to the Communist Party of China- So he has.

China’s problem is growth. China
faces a soaring demand fa public

funds because tax revenues cannot

keep pace with the exploding demands
fa capital outlays fa infrastructure,

public utilities and education.

My recommendation in Beijing

was that the People’s Bank of China
guarantee the value of the yuan jp
gold in a major bond issue in 1994.

This would take pressure off tbe

tax and monetary authorities. It

would also increase the efficiency of

the private capital market that is
n i •

name on the list of faded dissidents that was causing

China so much trouble with the United States.

He amply was not wanted in China. But he did not

want to become an exile. He quietly returned home,
putting the government on the spot. The authorities

picked him up and unceremoniously shoved him across

the border into Hong Kong. There oe
_
remains, strand-

ed, a symbol cf China's disregard for mtecnational law
and tbe rights of its citizens but at least the subject of a
barrage of international protest

Now take the case of Mr. Rushdie. He has not

Whether a not alternative carriers, train services,

boats a balloons are available to Mr. Rushdie is

irrelevant. So too is the fact fast British Airways is now
privatized.A major airline is depriving Mr. Rushdie of
a reasonable right to travel as surely as China is

depriving Mr. Han. And why? Because, it seems, the
little men who make decisions at tbe airline think that

Mr. Rushdie's patronage might provoke the heirs of
Ayatoflah Rnholah Khomeini to avenge themselves on
die airline and its other passengers.

Somnder to real terrorist threat is bad enough. Treat-
inga victim as the criminal is almost beyond bdief.
BA must now ban Tads fa fear of Kurdish revenge:

Israelis for fearof Hezbollah; Indonesians fa fear of the
Timorese: and Sikhs and lnfaewaywhtra WnnTiy. m Kp
absolutely safeand minimize any inconvenience to man-
agemenla threat topasswgprs.it should barAmericans
fa fear of Manuel Antonio Noriega's revenge.

hoemaHanal Herald Tribune.

vale and public; would then sdf at

very low interest rates.

m Russia the situation is mob
complex. But if any government isW
halt the rampant inflation, it has to

part by reducing tbe ofl price, signal-

ing that it intends to increase the

purchasing power of the ruble.
A gold-backed bond issue, collater-

alizing the state’s vast wealth, would
then have credibility. The public fi-

nance problem would be resolved
This may not seem like a &«>•

market solution, but a market mu$
first be built around money that has
itu CJ J
faepeople’s confidence.
There are few real Cc

l'/ ^

_ .V:^*

responses ma* *«*vh ***
. , ““v

todepend on themselves. He could have noted

thattbe United States sponsored ox support^

every one of the two dozen peace nusaems the

United Nations has conducted w ate year. *

The organization's "refam," to make it,*

even btforethe endoftE

Cold War suddenly multiplied demands fa us

services and made its weaknesses no longer

supportable. But at this tense moment, to come

on £a scold rather than as a /nend at cmrt

abets those who use frictions with and wife®

the UN to nourish ideological hostility to tM

very idea of international cooperation. M
Mr Clinton still sounds unsure of himsdf,»a

bit wooden and formulaic, on security issues. It

seems to have slowed him down in trusting ms

own apparent internationalist instincts and in

replying to his critics. Perhaps that will change

It would be good to see the presidentJifmly to

UN issues a nefty part of the energy he brings

w,fa instance, NAFTA or health care refona

77ie Washington Post.
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There are few real Communists in
Russia anymore, but there are plenty
of people who prefer China's philoso-
phy of growth to high-voltage therapy.

The writer is president of Potycono-
m,cs

{
nc-> a political and econom c

consulting firm. Re contributed ti-Js

comment to The New York Times.
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done wdl by a first lady.

Even the media were inM g«h-
The networks were agog. A wire ser-

vice reported that Mrs. Omlon was
“effortlessly answering complex ques-
tionm great detaR" Stop fae presses.

ed kids to divorce their parenxsL

The Year of tbeWoman was a hard

year fa this political wife. The peo-
ple who saw Hillary as a heroine

thought die should be running for

office. The people who disliked her

thotsht she should shut up.

When the Clintons moved into the

White House, we had pictures of Hil-

lary setting the table and stories

about her setting the agenda. The

jokes were abort “BEaiy" and co-

preadendcs.‘
£Whathappoisif Hilla-

ry becomes inaroaritateaT asked the

lata night comic. “Bfll Cfipton be-

comes president."

When she was appointed to bead

thehealth care task force, wegot tales

of Hillary the Power Hungry. There

were polfe on her power, news panels

on the dangers of an unaccountable:

wife at the health helm.

Last sprint, shewas transformed,

magically §ai sarcastically into Saint

HmaryT Tbe first lady had talked

abouta“crisisofmeaning" inAmeri-

ca. She was trashed as a sopbomoric

virtue-monger fa suggesting that

“we need a new politics of mean-

ing ... a new ethos of individual-re-

sponsibBity and caring ... a society

ton worked the Congress like a pro.

She knew the cast of congressional

characters, knew who was a pharma-
cist and whowas an enemy, sheknew
how to use charm on nonagenarian

Strom Thurmond and deadly wit on
critic Richard Armey. But more than
anything else she knew her stuff.

If this had been a three-day, 12-

hoor oral exam fa a PhD. on health
care, she would have gone directly to
tenure. And when all is said and
done, it must be great to fatally get
graded on substance.
What a chapter tins was in the

S^Remem^ISffl^^s Betty

Crocket? Then there was the Hillary

from Hefi as a feminist harridan and
Hillary the Hontewrecker who warn-

thai fills us up and makes usJed we

Camparcd to all this,^ Hulanr on" the

Hill is a much saner chapter, if not yet
an ending. She went to the hearings as

“& mother, a write, a aster, a woman,”
as well as boocha She won raves as a
politician and poficy-wank.

This first lady sees heradf as wife

and walk and Ihdaxndeat Woman,
someone who works numbers and
worries abofa meaning.Thecountry is

still not wholly comfotable with such
duality. But people are beginning to

get diehaqg« Hmaiy—and ofmany
other women who are trying to make
whole jiva out of divided parts.

During the campaign, in the HTTla-

ly-from-lM days, the candidate's

wife hdd imaginary conversations

with Efeaoa RoosevdL When die was
feding down, she would talk to the
much-more-maligned Mrs. Roosevelt,

who wouldsay, XJctoutanddoit and
den't make any excuses about iL”

Beforeshesteppedintothe hearing
.roan Tuesday, an aide said to her,
“This is Eleanor Roosevelt time.”
Hillary on die Hifl. Hillary as Her-
self. Eleanor would have loved it •

O Boston Globe Newspaper Company.

IN OTJR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1893: Conquering INature we do not see that they merit the fait

PARIS — Yet another victory of
man ova nature! Yet another road
for human activity opened up! The
mighty Alps, through who* bowels
have been cut the Mont Cenis, St.

we do not see that they merit the title

that gives them the right lo stand by
our rides in the guidance of the ai-
rairs of their nation and ours? We
have made partners of the women in
this war. Shall we admit them only to

41
:* -a
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.... * * * * ji

Gottiarf_and StTArtbagtemne^
have again been pierced, and a iS ^ ^ a partnership

SMftaraHt* 1943: PtondtoSera
cross the mountain by road. WITH THE 5TH ARMY IN ITALY

1918: TheirJugtDeserts first unit Of Amerirambom^apa^
WASHINGTON, D.C -Instimng
OffltlAA Pram il 1 1 Ylffl » a "•

troops to enteroverseas combat went
® the mountains above

<fay[OcL 1] to the Senate that mfran-
ansanfini <rf American women is a
irital nec^uy. “The strange revria-
twns or this war having made many
Onnffmewand plain toGovernment*
as wdl as to peoples, arewe alone to
refuse to learn the lesson, are we

wwomen can aive, service and sac-
rifice of every kind, and stffl say that

wun satisfaction. “They’re really
“*ous to get into action,” their
“pnoander said. “They fed they’ve
Sola chance to prove they’re real
^“ficans. The unit was recruited
rnHawau and most of its officers are

5E™.“V men who served there.

SSJfy*1 token for their motto
™ember Pearl Harbor.**
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% Threat°f Haunts Somali Refugee Wonum in Kenya I ^
abi“ Assail8PL0

ltaitciui Feud

By Keith B. Richburg
WmAihsibb Post Sender

DAGAJMLEY refugee camp,
Kenya — Fauma Mohamud Muse still
has nightmares about the February right
when she was raped. Her anadtere wore
shawls to cloak their faces, and all three
were armed as they entered the shack
where she lived with her five children.

5* 1501 no one

J??*
said Mrs. Muse, who fled to Ke-

S ycars ®t°
to es«P« the violence

°[«r native Somalia. She
recalled how the men first demanded her
belongings— a few meager kitchen sup-
plies, some clothes and 300 Kenyan sh£

shouted at her in Somali as
they held her down and beat her with the
butts of theu- rifles. And then, each in
turn, they raped her.

In about two months, Mrs. Muse, 35.
will give birth to the child of one of h«
rapists. She uses a long, striped headwrap

P^ancy. But in the
closed world of this camp outside the
northeast Kenyan town of Dadaab, ev-
eryone knows she was raped.
*Tm confused," she said, when asked

about tire child she iscarryingand cannot
a«wt because Kenyan law forbids iL “I
have five children already.Their fether is
nowhere to be found— I don’t know if
hes dead or alive."

She said she would keep the baby be-
caas® ® Kenya's refugee camps "there is
no alternative— there is' nothing else to

She said she would never teU the child
the truth.

Mrs. Muse's experience has become a.
frighteningly common one for Spmali
womtti here in a desolate corner of Ke-
nya that has become a hidden sideshow
to the tragedy next door.

According to the office of the United
Nations High Commisaoner for Refu-
gees, social workers and human rights
groups, there are hundred^ perhaps
fbousands, of Somali refugeewomen who
have been raped over the last year. The
huge majority of the attackers are roving
Somah bandits, although some arc mem-
bers of the Kenyan security forces who
are supposedly here to protect the wom-
en.

Precise figures are impossible to gath-

er, but the High Coranusswocr’s office

said it had documented more than 100
rapes between February and August of
this year, and a spokesman, Panos
Mommas, said the actual number was
probably 10 iim« that, One estimate by
CARE, the aid agency that administers

the refugee camps, is that 40 female So-
mali refugees are taped each month in

Dagahaley and three other camps. The
ages of victims in the documeated.rape
cases lave ranged from 4 to 50.

1

Other United Nations and CARE offi-

cials estimate that as many as 10 percent
of the women in the camps have been
raped. Kenya is home to about 310,000
Somali refugees, go percent women and
children

in a report issued this week, the Lon-
don-based group African Rights asserts

that "thousands of Somali refugee wom-
en have been raped."

The report calls the plight of these

refugees "the forgotten part of Somalia’s
tragedy,” and it blames the High Com-
missioner and the Kenyan government
for failing to take adequate security mea-
sures.

Officials of the High Commissioner's
office have said the figures in the African

Rights report are overstated but they
agree that rape isa serious problem in the
camps.

The mass rape phenomenon is directly

linked to the general anarchy and law-

lessness along Kenya’s northeastern bor-
der, where bandits prey not only on refu-

ses bul also on foreign relief workers

and even Lhe police. A: least 20 Kenyan
police officers have been kilted in the

area over the last year, reportedly singled

out'by bandits seeking arms and ammu-
nition.

Shoot-outs between the outnumbered
Kenyan policemen and Somali gangs
have become so commonplace that for-

eign workers at the High Commissioner’s
' residential compound in Dadaab have
piled sandbags around their tents. CARE
officials, after more than a year of cajol-

ing, managed to persuade the police to

move one of their outposts away from a
CARE office, because they said they

were tired of living in a firee-fire zone.

“Right now, we’re ai the whim and
mercy of the bandits,” said ED Clark, a

Canadian social services field coordina-

tor for CARE “They’ve got the guns—
we donV
The African Rights group bolds the

Kenyan government responsible for the

lawlessness in the border rcgjon. Kenya
has called the violence a spillover effect

from Somalia, particularly after the U.S.-

led military intervention in December
pushed many Somali nutituunen and
bandits out of their traditional strong-

holds in Kismyu, Baidoa, and Bardera,

and forced than across the border into

Kenya.

The High Commissioner has launched

a SI million appeal far a “Women Vic-

tims of Violence" project that will in-

clude, amongother things,60 bullnproof
vans for government security forces.

Same High Commissioner officials

have said rapes inside the camps often

mirror theinter-dan fighting in Somalia:

The women are often asked which dan
they belong to before they are raped; if

they are from the same dan, they are

spared. Rape appears to have become an
element of dan warfare, in which men of

one dan strike at a rival clan by violating

its women.

Over Negotiators

In Sharp Split, UN ChiefPans New U.S. Strategy in Somalia
1 By EJsune Sciolino

New York Tunes Service

UNITED NATIONS, New York— Sec-
raaiy-General Butras Butros Ghah has

’ warned the United States that a withdraw-

. ^ al of American troops from Somalia would
1,7 destroy the United Nations peacekeeping

;
operation there.

’ In a blunt letter delivered Monday to

!
Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher,

• Mr. Butros GhaH also said a Security
‘ Council resolution obliged him to continue
, to try to bring to justice a Somali warlord,
> General Mohammed Fanah Aidid, despite

j
the new U.S. strategy to move away from

i tiie goal of capturing him and to focus
instead on creating a political process that

; would allow an American withdrawal

!
Mr. Butros Ghaffs letter was in response

. to a paper given to the secretary-general on
Sept. 20 by Mr. Christopher that stressed
the urgency of moving forward on the
political trade in Somalia and the desire of

.the United States to redeploy and with-

V&aw some of its troops as quickly as possi-

jble. On the day after Mr. Butros GhaH sent
his letter. President Bin Clinton mad#*

that the United States was moving toward

an exit strategy, saying there must be a
“date certain" for a U.S. withdrawal
The letter from Mr. Butros GhaH, which

was not made public^ illustrates the deep
divide between him and the Qintonaa-
grinistration. The secretary-general is de-
uaramed to keep UN peacekeepers in So-
malia until the warring factions are
disarmed and stability is restored. The ad-
ministration, which hn« (ww- under in-
casing pressure from Congress to with-
draw UR. forces, has asked the Pentagon
plannersto find a quick but honorable way
out.

{The White House press secretary. Dee
Dee Myers, said Friday that Mr. Butros
Ghali “agrees with the president and the
secretary of state that we need to continue
to proceed on both trades, the enforcement
track and the political track," The Associ-
ated Press reported.

(She said there *»!«*> was agreement “that
more emphasis shonld be placed on the

political track, creating an environment

where the day-to-day responsibility can be
turned back over to Somalis.”]

The sharp tone of Mr. Butros duffs
tetter was set in its first paragraph, which

expressed appreciation for Mr. Christo-

phers “frankness” in his strategy paper
and added: “I shall be equally frank in

setting out how I view our current dilem-
ma.”

The letter takes exception to Mr. Chris-
topher's statement that the United States

wauls its 1300 combat troops, known as

the Quick Reaction Force, to be used only
in emergency combat support operations,

in accordance with their original mission,

and not for routine UN patrols, convoys
and firefujbts in the peacekeeping opera-
tion, whim is known as UNOSOM it

“Any restriction now an the nse of the

Quick Reaction Force would greatly un-
dermine UNOSOM IT's ability to disarm
the parties and would be contrary to the

understandings we reached when the tran-

sitions took place," Mr. Butros GhaH said,

refraring to the transition from the first

peacekeeping force last spring. “Actual

withdrawal of the force would in myjudg-

ment lead to the rapid decomposition of

the wholeUNOSOM operation."

The UN leader also said that although

he understood the pressure on the adndrds-

tratictn from Congress, the withdrawal of

the peacekeeping force or the surrender of

Mogadishu, the Somali capital, to General
Aidid “would condemn the people of So-
malia to a resumption of civil war and all

the horrors that would result."

“It would also represent a humbling of
the United Nations and of the efforts of the
United States and other countries to re-

store peace and human decency to Soma-
lia," be said.

Although Mr. Butros GhaH said his

“mind was not dosed” to various ways of
neutralizing General Aidid other than by
his capture, he expressed doubts that an
American-endorsed initiative by the presi-

dents of Eritrea or Ethiopia to offer the

warlord asylum would work.

In a surprisingly personal criticism of

the diplomatic effort by the two African

leaders, he said, “My knowledge of the

personalities involved does not inspire op-
timism about the feasibility of such solu-

tions.” Mr. Butros Ghali, who was deputy
prime minister of Egypt before he became
secretary-general, prides himself as an ex-

pert oai the Horn of Africa.

He also criticized (he failure of the Unit-
ed Stales and other countries to disarm the

Somali factions before Washington with-

drew the bulk of its troops earlier this year,

adding that the efforts to restore peaceand
prosperity in Somalia would not succeed

unless (he factions and dans were deprived
of their weapons.

Some of Mr. Butros Ghali's aides said

they were convinced that he was personally

obsessed with the capture of Genera] Ai-

did. The secretary-general holds the war-

lord’s forces responsible for humiliating

him during his visit to Mogadishu in Janu-

ary, when Somalis threw stones at his car

and demonstrated outside UN offices.

In the letter, Mr. Butros GhaH left no

doubt that he regarded it as his mandate to

pursue General Aidid. Citing a Security

Council resolution passed in June, he said:

“I am obliged to make every effort to bring

Aidid to justice
”

Despite his misgivings about the new
American strategy, Mr. Butros Ghali also

said he agreed with Mr. Christopher’s as-

sessment that urgent action was needed to

“highlight the poetical and nuKtary aspects

of the international communites efforts in

Somalia and to correct the media's current

emphasis on the military aspects, and espe-

cially on our efforts to detain Aidid.”

Compiled fyr Our StaffFrom Dispatches

JERUSALEM — Prime Minis-

ter Yitzhak Rabin said Friday that

the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion had not yet named its negotia-

tors for talks on carrying out its

accord with Israel scheduled to be-

gin on Oct. 13.

Mr. Rabin said the delay in ap-

pointing representatives had creat-

ed unrest in the occupied territo-

ries.

“The delay in appointing negoti-

ators from the Palestinian side im-

pedes the establishment of initial

contact to determine the negotiat-

ing outline and modes of operation

towards the implementation of the

accord," Mr. Rabin’s spokesman

quoted him as saying.

A written statement from Mr.

Rabin’s office continued: “This sit-

uation, the prime minister added,

creates the background for rumors

and unrest in various sectors of the

Palestinian population in the terri-

tories.

“The Palestinians must have pa-

tience and know that everything

wiD be discussed in the negotia-

tions, including the matter of pris-

oners and tbor future. Therefore,

there is no room for pressures and
threats on these matters.”

Recent press reports have given

conflicting accounts on the future

of thousands of Palestinians jailed

by Israel for activities against the

occupation.

Palestinians strongly protested

Israel’s arrest on Wednesday of ac-

tivists for El Fatah, the FLO’S
mainstream movement.

Mr. Rabin said the army would
continue to pursue activists who
worked against the peace accord.

The Israeli- Palestinian accord

signed in Washington on Sept 13

goes into effect on Oct 13, with

negotiations on putting it into ef-

fect to begin the same day.

The accord calls for a phased

Israeli withdrawal from the occu-

pied territories and the establish-

ment of Arab self-rule, beginning

in the Gaza Strip and the West
Bank town of Jencho.

In another development on Fri-

day related to the preace process,

Mr. Rabin’s rigorously Orthodox

coalition partner, Shas, said it

would support ceding the Golan
Heights for a “real and full peace"

with Syria.

In a interview with the daily

Ma’ariv, the Shas leader Aiycfa

Deri was asked if Shas would sup-

port ceding the strategic Golan

Heights for peace. He answered, "l

win say for the fust time to the

press that this is definitely Rabbi

Ovadia Yosefs opinion."

Rabbi Yosef is the party's spiri-

tual leader and policymaker.

(Reuters, AFP, A?)

Arabs Deflect

Pleas toEnd
IsraelBoycott

By Daniel Williams
H ashingtan Past Sernat

UNITED NATIONS, New
York— Representatives of moder-

ate Arab nations have deflected

pleas from Secretary of Stare War-
ren M. Christopher that thev end
their economic boycott of Israel,

saying their citizens were unready
for such a move.
They have also deferred action

on reversing anti-Israel resolutions

adopted by the UN General As-

sembly over tire years. In a meeting

among Arab diplomats late

Wednesday, Syria strongly op-
posed such a step, saying they

should wait until Israel had agreed

to withdraw from the Golan
Heights, Arab diplomats said. Syr-

ia Lost the strategic territory at Isra-

el's northeast corner during the

1967 Arab-Israeli war.

Under an accord signed by Israel

and the Palestine Liberation Orga-
nization in Washington on Sept.

13, Israel will initially withdraw

from part of the occupied territo-

ries— the Gaza Strip and the West
Bank town of Jericho—and allow
Palestinian self-rule.

Mr. Christopher, inNew York to

attend the opening of the UN Gen-
eral Assembly, met with the Gulf
Cooperation Council representine
Kuwait, Saudi Arabiaand other oU
nations along the Gulf.
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Of Candy Bars and Public Art
By Michael Kimmelman

Nor York runes Service

C
HICAGO— There is a new para-

digm for public an in the United

States. It is not always easy to dis-

tinguish from social work, and it is

cmainlyalongwayinanKeptionfromilieoW
model of “plop” art, with its casual regard for

the relationship between sculpture and site.

The new public art also goes beyond the

peraent-for-art programs that emerged dur-

ing the 1970s and '80s and aspired to bring

artists and architects closer together in plan-

ning new buildings and urban designs.

Tbc latest brand of public an is something

else again: artists collaborating directly with

the communities that will come into contact

with the work, the process of collaboration

becoming, in many cases, as important as the

end result

The approach, strictly speaking, isn't new.

Its roots — and the problems it poses — go

back at least to the 1960s. grounded as they

are in movements like Process Art and Per-

formance Art and in the leftist political ac-

tivism that moved artists of that time from
their studios to the streets, as in London,
where Conrad Atkinson and Stephen Wiilats

collaborated with workers from the East End.

The political an of recent years has spawned
a new generation of artists and curators who
have picked up strands of '60s thinking and
adapted them to ’90s issues.

liie latest manifestation of the new public

an has been in evidence in Chicago, during

the last few months, in a program called

“Culture in Action.” It was sponsored by

SculptureChicago, supported by moneyfrom

the National Endowment for the Aits and

various private groups and organized by

Mary Jane Jacob, an independent curator.

The program (total cost around 5800,0001

is actually eight separate projects, mostly in

neighborhoods distant— ifnot geographical-

ly, then economically and sociologically —
from Chicago's gleaming commercial heart.

The outcomes of such projects have been

about as far from the towering Picasso and

Colder sculptures that adorn Chicago’s Loop

os can be imagined; they have taken the form

of block parties and parades, paint chans,

chocolate ban and hydropomcally grown

leafy vegetables.

One project is based in the hotly contested

area near Maxwell Street, for a century a

thriving Old World bazaar in the shadow of

the Loop. There, city planner and a nearby

unjwersity have combined to raze blocks as

part of a plan to build athletic Gelds and other

structures and eliminate the busy marketplace

that still caters mostly to low-income people.

Another project took place on a West

Town street, a couple of miles west of the

Loop, occupied 'mainly by Latinos and frac-

tured by competing gangs. Yet another took

place in a factory where a dozen union work-

ers from a large chocolate company banded

together to design their own candy bar and

wrapper.

Park and the black.neighborhood around

Garfield Park.

Programs like the one in Chicago highlight

many of the knotty questions that the new
public art raises. The questions are not only

about aesthetics. They are also about the

often fine line dividing exploitation and col-

laboration in the relationships between art-

ists and their communities.

Such programs raise the now inevitable

Questions about publkrfmancmg, too: Would
the money be better spent cw established

social programs, not to mention art that as-

pires to something more visually ambitious

than a leafy vegetable?

And a project that involved hundreds of

oole united members of disparate commu-people united members of disparate commu-
nities across the city, including a Morican-

American neighborhood around Harrison

H OW, in fact, do you compare a
leafy vegetable with a park de-

signed by Vito Accond, much
less with a Titian? For that mat-

ter. bow do you compare the social service

provided by these ait projects with the work
done by real social service organizations?

And how do you compare such projects

even with the political art thai filled the last

Whitney Biennial and the Aperto at the Ven-
ice Biennale? An essential dement distin-

guishes this new public art from much of

what was on view m New York and Italy: it

eschews galleries and museums, where such
art often takes on a boutiquish odor.

The work may stem from the same ideas

and idealism that inspire artists to make
sculptures and installations for more conven-

tional sites, but it takes those ideas in a
different direction. It is not primarily about
addressing the traditional art public and its

debates over quality.

i-^W 399'

.1 *NO tOUWfJQO 1

Chocolate Bar With Almonds

ids McWjBmn

Workers in a factory designed their own chocolate bar and wrapper as part ofan $800,000 art program.

Diisseldorf Video-Art Fire Remains Mystery
By Ferdinand Protzman

Sew York TimaService

indicate that his video installation was not the

cause and also role out arson.

B
ONN— Hk cause of a fire in early

September at the DGssddrof Art Mu-
seum that destroyed a large video in-

stallation by Nam June Paik and
fcaned the museum to dose until next year re-

mains undear, according to museum nffieiak-

Bm Paik said that the prehminary results by a
commission of experts investigating the roe,

which caused millions of dollars in damage,

The commission is still investigating theMaze,

which was initially believed to have broken out

when one of the tderishm sets in Balk's 1985

installation titled ‘'Fish Flies cm Gaffing,” winch

hedescribes as “a matrix of 88TV sets (14- to 19-

inch diagonal) hanging face-down from tile ceil-

ing," imploded shortly after the museum dosed

on Sept. 11.

Although the investigation is not finished it

appears now that the fixe did not originate in the

BOOKS

LIAISON: The Gripping

Real Story of the Diplomat

Spy and die Chinese Opera
Star Whose Affair Inspired
rtM. Butterfly”

By Joyce Wadler. 321 pages.

$22.95. Bantam.

Reviewed by
Russell Warren Howe
T was the summer of 1983.

X France’s counterintelligence

agency hod become intrigued by

the visits of Bernard Boursicot, a
short, stocky, 38-year-old Breton

bookkeeper, to Shi Pei Pu, a visit-

ing lecturer on Chinese opera from
Beijing. Was Boursicot, who had
managed the books of the French

embassies in China and Mongolia

many years before, passing classi-

fied traffic toaChinese intelligence
agent?

The agency didn't know at first

that ShTs little apartment on the

Boulevard du Port-Royal in Puis
belonged to Boursicot, or that

Boursoot thought that the Chinese

visitor, a librettist who had played

female stage roles when younger,

was a woman — the mother of

Boorscot's supposed Eurasian son,

Bertrand. Instead or the ministry

calling in Boursicot on some bu-

reaucratic pretext, the counter-

spooks decided to make an arrest.

On June 30, four of them am-
bushed the bookkeeper as he am-

bled down a fashionable residential

avenue, attracting a lot of atten-

tion. Then they arrested Shi, whom
doctors pronounced to be a normal

maleable to trick lovers into think-

ing he was a woman.
Bertrand, boro when Bounticot

Master readingand language
MBIbMggB skills

E9f^R9 with
IKUtlAR thcIHT

He had left school two years be-

fore the baccalaureat, the exam
that gives entry to the three-year

university cycle. He was doubtless

more educated than the average

American Uth-grader. He would

have had philosophy, Latin and a

modem language — in Us case,

English. He had gone to Bering as

a junior clerk in 1964, when the de
|

Gaulle government, having just

recognized China, was having diffi-

culty reennting clerks for the loudy
exile.

The driblets from French diplo-

matic dispatches that Boursicot

had passed in China (and from
Mongolia) to “Kang,” the generic

for a Chinese intelligence figure, in

return for Shi's not being punished

for his association with a Europe-
an, had little significance, even at

the time. 1
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Boursicot and SM got six-year

Dtences; many in France, inemd-sentcnces; many in France, includ-

ing the former ambassador whom
Boursicot had “betrayed,” thought

the terms excessive; the French-

man went era to serve three years,

his lover 18 months.

WdL there’s a story here. Wheth-
er Wadler is the best author is an-

no French and no Chinese All the

interviews were conducted in Eng-

lish. which Boursicot- speaks ade-
quately but imperfectly. The au-

thor had not been to China.
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Name —

She seems to know nothing of

how a diplomatic service is orga-

nized. Why did such a writer take

on such a subject, involving an at-

tempt to penetrate the mindsets of

a Breton oirexual, his present ho-

mosexual companion, a Chinese

homosexual and a Uigur youth?

Boursicot is misportrayed from
the start The high school dropout

camptable (bookkeeper) is referred

to as an accountantand occasional-

ly a diplomat.

One is startled to learn that this

book had an editor — who also,

one suspects, knows no French or
Chinese, and possesses no knowl-
edge of China, diplomacy or intelli-

gence work.

Cty/Code/Country.
Company EEC VATD No.,

Russell Warren Howe, whose lat-

est book is “Sleeping With theFBI m

about the Richard Millar spy case,

;

wrote this for The Washington Post
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Painter Nyoman Gunarsa at the entrance to his studio in Bali.

In Bali, Painting Set to Music
m • _ * - hi* hot

B
ANDA, Indonesia —When Nyoman
Gunarsa paints, be listens to thegam-
elan, (be “magic voice?’ of BalL The
drums, flutes and gongs of the Bali-

nese orchestra shower the artist’s studio with
haunting melodies, vibrant processions and
majestic crescendos. “I want my printings to be

like Balinese music,'* he says. “I want my paint-

ings to be dynamic with mysterious, mystical

and magical sounds.”

Twice named the best painter in Indonesia

(1978 and 1980) by the Jakarta An Council,

Gunarsa has long been one of Indonesia’s most

respected and successful modem artists. His

one-man shows in the United States, the Neth-

erlands, Australia and Japan have enhanced his

growing international reputation. His oil paint-

ings, which now fetch about $10,000 apiece,

grace the homes of collectors from North

America and Europe to Asia and Australia.

Gunarsa, 49, divides his time between paint-

ing, teaching and traveling for exhibitions. This

year exhibitions in Copenhagen, Singapore and

Tokyo as well as Jakarta are featuring his oik

and WHtercolors.

AgtmgRaz, a leading art deals' in Bali, says

Gunarsa has what the Balinese can “Taksu,” a

rare gift bestowed by the gods on an artist,

enabling him to prodnre masterpieces. "Nyoman
is very complete," he says. “He understands the

culture His concept is very strong It is baaed on

Balinese culture, but it is very uroqoe.”

Bom in Banda village in Klxxagkung prov-

ince, the home of BalFs traditional kings, Gnn-
arsa entered the world an a KamisWage in the

Balinese calendar. Those boro on Kanos Wage
are said to dream high dreams, be grateful fro

new ideas and have strong hearts and loud

voices. They also have energy, jots cf energy.

This energy seems to flow from Gunarsamlo
his Damtine. His paintbrush keeps pace with the

By Victoria Butler

video momtois, but in the separate electrical

wiring and power-supply unit provided by the

German spemsara of the Paik work. It then

spread to the television sets. The work occupied

afl of one room on tte second floor of Dfissel-

darfs Ehrenhof cultural center, where the muse-

um's modern coGectian is housed.

“We don’t know yet where the fire started but

itbad to be in the dectromes of the Paik installa-

tion since that is die only tiling in that room,”

said Helmut Ricke, tile museum's deputy direc-

tor. ‘The assumption now is that the installation

was still operating when the fire broke out”

figures. “I like strong lines and strong cok*,".be

explains. “Too sweet is not good.'* He uses thick

brushes, than thin brushes and finally a pallets

knife to add more color. Hale dabs of orange.

he never intended to teach, he has spent the

past 27 years training young artists from all
* * ,

" r

" onvAMhina _
over Indonesia. “Teachera give something —

spirit — every day." he says, “They get
. >.

some spirit back, too. I’ve had many good and 9;
talented students.”

'

Gunarsa sees Iris an as a link between tradi-

tional Bab ami the rest cf (he wwld. “I wanted to

enrich the art of BaK by giving it movement and

making it modem,” he explains. “No culture can

odstaSone and isolated anymore We must ap- -

predate «nH understand different cultures." He
\

has achieved that goaL His art is as at home m
Paris and London as in Tokyo and Khmgfenng.
But this son of Bali remains devoted to ms \

Gunarsa creates movement. IBs exprcsaon-.

istic dancers and puppets seem ready to jump
beyond Gtmarsa’s hand-carved frames and into

die studio. The characters from classic tales and

traditional dance that inhabit Gunarsa’s paint-

ings occupy a larger world. Figures fanriW

shadow-puppet personalities that have eat

tainfti ana taught villagers for centuri

ave enter-

centuries,

ogtomod-
LshlY beck-em man Gunarsa's dancers coquettishly beck-

on you to join them.

An accomplished dancer and fine musician,

Gunarsa might have become a master of the

classical arts. “But,” he says, “I wanted to be

free.” So he draws on his rich cultural heritage

to produce paintings with universal appe&L

Look dosdy at his irapresaonistic canvasses

and you can almost hear the Balinese gameian.

You can feel Bali, a lush isle in the midst of the

Indonesian archipelago.

In 1959, he.entered the Institute of Fine Art

in Jogjakarta, the cultural heartland of Java. He
went to Java at a time when many artists were
mafcing pilgrimages to Bali in search of the

creative spirit that several European artists had

so effectively tapped. _

In Java, Gunarsa found a very restrained and

-serious world of modem art, permeated with

ibedepressing realism of rbe revolutionary war

that had won Indonesia its independence. He
met people from all over the archipelago. He
ame to appreciate the somber Javanese and

respect thor Muslim faith. He also got toknow
Christians from the outer islands and made
friends in the QrincseTndonesian community.
Over the. ne?t decade,j^unaKa studied wilh

many of Indonesia's pioneers in modem art:

,
Affandi, Komadv Faqjar Sktik and WidayaL

own heritage. He is using the financial rewards

from his painting to build a museum for classi-

cal fatinwas art in bis native village. The three-

stoiy concrete building will house 16th- to 19th-

century Balinese paintings. He has been

collecting these rare pictures, many drawn on

bark paper, for more than a decade.

T HE museum will also serve as a music

and dance center. Gunarsa commis-

sioned a complete set of gameian in-

struments from the nearby village of

TDringan, internationally renowned fro its gong

makexs. Gamdan students gather every evening

in the courtyard of the museum to practice.

During tire day, a local teacher instructs young

dancers in theintricaaes of Balinese choreogra-

phy. Some nights, in die same courtyard, all the

villagers win gather for a shadow puppet per-

formance bya local master. “Thisisaplaoefro

all the arts of Bali," says Gunarsa.

Antique wood carvings, old furniture and
traditional dance costumes decorate Gunarsa’s

studio behind the museum. Impressionistic

paintings of shadow-puppets, dancers and ab-

stract temple offerings, line the walls. Past and

present art like most Balinese, Gunarsa sees

all ait as essentially something spiritual When
he paints, he says, “I let my heart talk.” That

heart beats in timewith the gameian, often fast

and furiously. *Tve always had a dream,” he
says, *1 always wanted tobea painter. I wanted
to make a new culture.” Or, perhaps, keep a

culture alive by making it modem.

was out of China, was not the

Frenchman's son. Bertrand was not

even Eurasian, but a Uigur from
China's Muslim west whom Shi

had bought in babyhood. The
headlines (and the subtitle of Joyce

Warner’s “Liaison”) spoke of a
“French diplomat” who had fallen

in love with a “Chinese opera star”

who had turned out to be a man.
Finally, a play on the idyll, “M.

!

Butterfly ” reached Broadway. The !

image projected was that of a dis-

tinguished gent courting a lovely

soprano. If the balding, paunchy,

45-year-old librettist didn’t fit one

image, Boursicot didn't fit the oth-

one holding the brash, the other marking the

beatof the gangs-The artist whisdes themelody

while he works. With rapid, precise movements

he dabs paint—bines, reds. yeDows, greensand,

sometimes, peachy pinks — across a canvas.

Dark lines Highlight the main features of his

“If I had stayed in Bah, my viaon would, .have

been different,” he says, “The classical paintingbear different,” he says, “Thedasska!painting
there would have oppressed me. The cultural

weight would have teen too heavy” He adds,

“In Java, I could grow.”

The Institute of Hue Art offered Gunarsa a
teaching poation after he graduated. Although Victoria Butler is based in Indonesia.
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A New Look at Modigliani

400 Early Drawings on View in Venice

Leipzig Treasure

P
/flfCTWiOM/ HenU Tribune the Clip. The pQtSQlQ, Stripped 0i
AKIS— The great museums of ’**• turned into a snake,
traditional Europe have person- But none of this accounts fa
auttes of their own. Walking touch of sheer fantasy— the si
dOWTl in hniA °

* akrmt Va #}ani«* — J *L-

By Rodaick Conway Morris
InternationalRmdd Thbune

VENICE— AmadeoMo-
digliani's family knew
nothing of his childhood

dream to become a
painter until in 1898. the 14-year-

dd boy spoke of it while delirious

with typhoid fever. “When you are

cured,” his mother promised him,

“I shall get you a drawing master."
The pledge was kept, though this

cultured bat impoverished Jewish

household in Livorno could scarce-

ly afford such a luxury.

Two years later. Modigliani was
diagnosed as suffering from incur-

able tuberculosis — yet sustained

by the conviction that the day would
come when he would be appreciated

for his true worth, he managed to

keep the disease at bay before suc-

cumbing to it at the age of 36.

His early death and the originali-

ty and oddity of his vision doomed
Modigliani to posthumous recogni-

tion— and his reputation has since

been repeatedly undermined by a
plethora of fakes.

The showing, at the Palazzo

Grass on the Grand Canal of

more than 400 privately owned
Modigliani drawings, only a hand-

ful of which have ever beat seen by
art historians and experts, let alone

the general public, is a sensarinnai

event Given the sheer size of the

collection (it more or less doubles
the total of known Modigliani
drawings) and the exceptional
quality of many of the works, itwin
demand a substantial reassessment

of the artist’s oeuvre.

Dating from 1906, when Modi-
glianimoved to Paris, until the out-

break of World War 1. the coOec-

tion offers afascinating picture of a

young artist’s ceaseless experimen-
tation — inspired by models as

diverse as Greek, African, Indian
and Cambodian ait—and a series,

especially in the realms of the nude
and portraiture, of stunningly ac-

complished studies that reveal Mo-
digliani's consummate artistry even

in this formative period (and in-

deed show that Ids distinctive style
'

was estahKchM far aarffer than has

hitherto been evident).

the cup. Tbe poison, stripped of its effica-

cy, turned into a mikft.
But none of this accounts for the High*

touch of sheer fantasy— the saint seems~~~ down in time from masterpiece about to dance away and the -s"»Ve has a
jo masterpiece is like reading the short- -Wall Disney fed to ft.
nana story of the culture they belong to This scraps of surreal fun lingered in
AU that mailers mm ° the Krct

ba fluT8
vlslon that it reveals, is seen

“Masterpieces of the Museum of Fme
Arts in Leipzig, at the Petit Palais until
L«c. 5, projects a fascinating outline of
what Germany sought in two-dimensional
art from the Renaissance to the 19th cen-

SOUREN MEjjjgAN

tury. Deeply reflective, introspective, in-
tense about sums it up. A fed for the
poetic, short flings with the surreal added
finishing touches.

The curiam opens, suitably enough, on
an unresolved mystery. A small panel of^ HZP5, ^bbed by 20th-century histori-
ans The Magic of Love,” shows a young
woman, hardly covered by Lbe transparent
muslin drape thrown over her left aim,
stepping daintily in a room lighted by
large windows. A golden casket shaped
like a miniature coffer has its arched lid
open to reveal a red heart of ill-defined
nature. The naked woman strikes sparks
from a flint lighter while squeezing a
sponge at the same time to have droplets
dribbling.

It is now acknowledged, Ingw Stuhr
writes in the catalogue, that the
illustrates ‘Themes relating to traditional

riles performed on Saint Andrew's eve."
Whatever it illustrates, the demure

sweetness of the woman, the white poodle
snoozing on a cushion at her feet, a parrot

perched on the rim of a silver-gilt tum
and the flowers cut and strewn about on
the floor, all create an eerie atmosphere.
Tune and logic seem to have been sus-

pended. Long regarded as Flemish work
from the circle of van Eyck, it is now seen

as German, perhaps Lower Rhenish: It

matters little. With its mnmwailiue rendi-

tion of detail and limpid colors, it feels like

a flight into the world of fairy tales.

The same mood is reflected in some
early German drawings. “Saint John the -

Baptist," sketched in pen .rad ink with

cross-hatching, suggesting a prefect for a -

woodcut, stands on an octagonal pedes-
tal His bodysways as he looks down, one
eyebrow quizzically raised, at a tiny Mr-
peat wiggling out- Of the abariam fie

*

holds with' one band white making; a
benedictory gesture with the other.JQgi, *

refers to the Golden I*4md,
Heinz Mehnert,

tor, explains' in the-c&tild&e;

priest of the' Artemis tmgle ai £pt&ira~i

Raving forced John to drink poison 1ft
;

order to test the growers of God veriaw i

non-Christian deities, die saint blessed
’

the first masterpieces. Most intriguing is

the portrait of a young woman, cool with
the merest glint of amusement in her pale
brown eyes. A carton pinned on the wall

spells it out in rhyming lines with a match-
ing ring of irony. “Also mn ich gestalt

in achcehe jor ata 1497 (“Thus am I
shaped —in my 18th year 1497"). Next to

her bead, a small figure of a tnrbaned Old
Testament prophet carved on top of a
slender pillar along the jamb of a stone
window frowns austerely in the shadow. It

is irresistible.

No one is quite sure who painted this.

The portrait is now considered a copy
after Dflrer, as is another version in Bemn.
If a copy, the copier was a genius too. It is

a most admirable work.
'

Dreamy introspection mixed with mnf
fled laughter culminates in one of Cn

Child" donehfthT^^'Ayxmgw!
who has just been feeding her dmd bends
her head with a mDc, tender, wistful

painfully tense all at once. In the back-

ground a none too-kind-looking cherub

holds op the maroon velvet drape that

serves asa backdrop, his lower &> protrud-

ing, Ms eyebrow raised with threatening

irony.

There are occasionaloutbursts of sheer

fantasy and mirth. Two extraordinary

sheets of animal study reveal a little-

known side to Cranach the Younger.
Cocks and foxes drawn in light watercol-

or hoes sit, jump or stalk in a flat ground

Hghtly toned in pale salnxmy pink. At the

a’grilled oval opening, behind which a
bird defiantly flaps its wings, safe behind

the sturdy bars. In a matching sheet filled

with carousing stags, three animals jump
out of a similar oculus at the top of the

sheet This is a Bambi world with Renais-

sance verve.

Anton Heusler’s portrait of a bride; oil on panel

F
OR comic effect in a surreal

vein, Melchior Fesekn’s “Saint

George and the Princess,” done
around 1529, stands alone.The

daughter of the King of Libya; who was

due to be thrown to the dragon, has been
saved by Saint George. She stands as a

young German housewife with her neat

wfaftb lace apiim and frigroundedfoonct

S
n a le&sh an escapee from Juras-

you :

Oi£e is perched on s fangefciff

h a.human expression.He is oafl

'mSrintiig arinor but me effect is spoiled

by' a cap dapped at a rakish angfe,
:a

benign bourgeois face and the “there you
are" gesture that he too makes.

The opposite side to this strain ofjollity

is the parating of inner tragedy. The stun-

ning revelation in the show is Anton
Header's matching portraits of a bride

and her betrothed. Ibe young woman,
neat and prim in her ornate waistcoat,

stares alwftd, her lips pressed, her hands

clutched. There isa mix of tenseapprehen-

sion and resignation in the yoang face.

Her husband-to-be may be the explana-

tion. He looks very large in his foppish

smock, lbe bony face that has cot entirely

died an adolescent diffidence exudes self-

assertiveness.

By theendof the 16thcenturythis great

arthad spent itself out The Dutch paint-

ings the Germans then bought betray the

same fundamental vision, lbe landscapes

they sought are charged with dramatic

intensity conveyed by fight.

Jakob van RmsdaeTslandscape done in

1647, a year after Ms earnest recorded

work, is aglow with light from an unseen,

Sun, hidden- behind the tree covering a
hillside. Only the tips of plants and trees

are touched by the rays, which give them
1

the appe^^tfbhmnqustra^ho^-'

great cbtnpkxity that ranks among the

Master’i gre&triiL r ;

.
.

Wfl&ft van de Velde’s view of sailing

boats hnmohffized ori a cahn sea stands

equally Mghin Ms oeuvre. Streaks of light

run across the blackish waters and turn the

clouds massed over the horizon into

drapes of shimmering pale gold. The sails

stand out against this Bee forms carved by
their own shadow.

Greatest of all is Philip Wocwerman’s
“Dunes," dating from the 1660s. Mounds
with tufts of seaside vegetation are swept
by the wind. A lurid sunlight comes down
here arid thereon patches of sand, rocks or
shrubs from a stormy sky that is a subject

in itself. A few people engaged in trivial

activities lode poor and puny, struggling

in a scene of infinite grandeur. The tragic

touch is all the more intense as it is sug-

gested through the banality of daily life.

No wonder the German collectors loved

this.

The tempo falls at the end, in the

roams devoted to the 19tb-centnzy Ro-
mantic movement, but they hold one sur-

prise Carl Gustav Caros, who spent most
of Ms life in Dresden, turned his bade on
the an of his master and friend Caspar
David Friedrich to .paintssmall land-

scapes from nature, understated and deli-

cately vibrant A view of a line of trees

beyond a vast expanse of brown earth

.
1 with bale purplish hills in the distance.

datea 1834, is a small masterpiece that

. tfdates
I

to little else. One is reminded of

Cororis evolution at the same time in

; France. It was the swan sang of German
-l^paintihg before it sank for good into the
^marasr of Revivalism.

A Modigliani nude from
the Alexandre collection.

on cheap paper, and sometimes on
both sides, cm account of Modiglia-

ni’s chronic impecumousness.

Soon after Modigliani's arrival

in Paris in 1906 he was befriended

by Paul Alexandre, a young doctor

with a love of an and the company
of artists. Alexandre’s clinic was in

Montmartre and be used Ms mod-
est means to rent a run-down bouse

nearby (since demolished) at 7 Rue
du Delta to offer living and studio

space to penniless artists. Modi-
gliani set up shop there in 1907.

“I was struck straight away by
Ms extraordinary talent," recorded

Alexandre before his death in 1 968,

“and I wanted to do something for

him. I bought his drawings and
paintings, butl was Ms only buyer,

and I was not rich.”

For all his efforts to promote his

friend, Alexandre (and Ms family,

all of whom had their portraits

painted by Modigliani) remained
the Italian’s sole patron until 1914,

when the doctor went off to serve at

the front — buying during these

years of the artist's deepestobscuri-

ty almost everything he produced.

Alexandre was not a collector in

the conventional sense, and though

he bought the works of one or two
other artists, ModigUanTs works

remained the only substantial ac-

quisitions he ever made. After the

artist’s death it was Alexandre’s

intention to write a bock about bis

friend — particularly with the aim

of contradicting the exaggerated

picture which became ever more

lurid with the passing years, of Mo-
digliani’s dissolute bohemianism— meanwhile declining with rare

exceptions to show or allow the

publication of any of the drawings

in his collection.

Alexandre's book never came to

fruition, and the task was inherited

by his younger son. Noil a historian

with a career and many interests of

his own. Noffl Alexandre has finally

succeeded in completing a sumptu-
ous book containing all the previ-

ously unpublished drawings with an
introductory section illustrated with

letters, documents and photographs

from Ms father's archive. The up-

shot is that what is on show now a
the exhibition of the catalogue, rath-

er than the other way round.

f I \ HIS topsy-turvy modus
l| operandi 'has been an

alarming experience far

JL the art world, especially

in view of the quantity of Modiglia-

ni fakes at huge. But none of the

curators or cognoscenti I spoke to

at the opening expressed doubts as

to the drawings’ authenticity.

“Normally, said a drawings cu-
rator whose institution is one of

those that will be showing a selec-

tion of the works, and who pre-

ferred not be named, “one would

expect the works to be studied care-

fully before bring exhibited. In this

case, exactly the opposite is hap-

pening, and we're only able to get a

dose look at them now they’re an
show."
Another curator said: “There are

still many mysteries about this col-

lection. To exhibit works for the

first time like this is quite extraor-

dinary. This isjust the beginning

—

art historians will be stuping these

pictures for years to come."

H ARDLY surprisingly

institutions worldwide

have been Bring up to

host the exhibition

when it doses in Venice on Jan. 4.

It is already scheduled to go an to

the Royal Academyin London, the

Ludwig Museum in. Cologne, the

Centro dc Arte Reana Sofia in Ma-
drid, the Royal Museum in Tokyo
and the Metropolitan in New Yoik
(among others) — each of which

wiD have the opportunityto display
a selection of about 200 drawings.

Accordingly, many of the works
will be shown far two years or more— from the conservation point of

view an excessively long time, par-

ticularly for drawings often done
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!
».
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’
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Baron. 5.' rue dc Provence 75009 PARIS. TeL: 42.46.00.77 - Pa*:

(1?4S,73.77,92. .

'

:
——Wednesday, October 20

Room 4 at *15 pm. DRAWINGS AND OLD ft MODHtN PAINTTN^iatihift
Ccmay FUKNHUKBS AND OBpTS DART. EARTHENWARE ft PORCELAIN.

CARPETS AND TAPESTRIES, DELORME. 14 A*a de MesasJnc 75006 PAMS. •

TeL- CD 45625U9. - Pax: O) 4S.6229.20l

Rouen
17 .

;

National 4^**

Antique

Manufacture in Aubusson, France

Galerie robert four
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Estimations, Transport & Insurance free.
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Rhone

InTalks to

Take Over

Merieux
PARIS — Rhflne-Poulcnc SA

I

W

buy the 49 jpercent of Institol

ion, a vaccines and anzmal-hcaltb
concern, that it does not already
own. The indicated valne of the deal
would be about SIJ wninn-
The chemical group said the

transaction would strengthen Mfcr-

ieux’s prevcutrvo-medidne faw;
It said that while Mfcrieux had

significant growth potential
through its vaccines unit, Pasteur-

Mfcrieux. Senmis & Vacdns, the in-

creasingly competitive global mar-
ket made it necessary forh to seek
ew alliances.

RhAne-Poutenc, winch is on the

list of state-owned companies to be
privatized by the French govern-
ment before year-end, proposes to
exchange 77 of its ordinary shares

for every five Mfcrieux ordinary
shares. The shares would be issued

through a capital increase after

Rhone’s privatization.

At current market prices, the
terms value each Mfcrieux share at

about 2425 francs (S446). Mfcrieux

has a little mare than 6 ntiHian

shares outstanding, giving an indi-

cated value of S1.33 billion for the

49 percent stake.

“The human and health business-
es cfMfaienx will benefit fuDy from
synergies from RhOne-Poulends
other businesses." RhOne

(Reuters, AFX, Knigfrt-Ridder)

O knomOoml Herald Triburw

ECONOMIC SCENE

NationalHealth Insurance:

Who Really Gets the Bill?

Sues, UAP Resume Talks
Campagrrie de Suez and Union

des Assurances dc Paris said Friday
that theyhad reopened talks on Co-
lonia Venacbenmg AG, theGerman
insurance unit of Gicrape Vktcdie.

UAP has wanted toboy control

of Colonia from Suez, but the two
suspended tullrn on the matter in
November 1992.

UAP and Suez now own 99.77

percent of Groqpe Vktcsrc’s cental

and 99.72 parent cf its votmg rights.

Thus, Vktairc’s shares, investment

certificates and voting rights certifi-

cates will cease to be quoted an the

Paris Bourse after Wednesday’s ses-

(AFP, Reuters)son.

CanApple RiseAgain?
Many Gall It a Do-or-Die Transition

By John Markoff
New York Times Service

. SAN FRANCISCO •— Perhaps the clearest in-

dicator of the change and uncertainty at Apple
Computer Inc. lately is the way Bill Fernandez, the

software engineer vroo became the company’s first

employee in 1976, spends his time these days. He
reads the Help Wanted ads.

Mr. Fernandez is among the 2^00 people Apple
has laid off since July, when the company reported
a $1885 minion third-quarter loss and imnonnnfd
a restructuring program intended to reverse its

plummeting value in the stock nnw^
Bat now, at a time when Apple's new Newton

Messagepad seems to be the most popular product
to ridicule since the Ford Edsd, and the visionary
chairman of the company, John Sailley, appears
ready to pursue new visions elsewhere, putting
Apple back on course may be difficult

was
said

A]

In the eariy days when we started, the flavor
! Iiivht ofirl InAM tVianaone moniivm *1ia n«# 99

Fernandez, a former software engineer at

bureaucratic.’’

The burden of righting Apple is on Michael
indJer, the longtime executive of the company
io became its chief executive this summer when

Mr. Sculley relinquished the post

The divergence in the styles of the two execu-
tives—Mr. Sculley, the industry himinary who sat
with Hillary Rndnam CHintryn daring the presi-

dent’s State of the Union address; Mr. Spihdkr,

ity — is raising questions about the vitality of

Apple as the computer maker beads into a ax-
month period that many in the industry say will

determine whether ft can recover.

designed with Motorola Inc. and International
Business Machines Coip.
Beset by intense price competition, Apple has

initiated three sharp price cuts in its Macintosh
line since June, lowering the average retail price of
theproducts by 30 percent to 35 percent.
Thai has shored up demand for its computers,

allowing ihc company to meet its sales forecast for
the fourth quarter. But fears remain that the deli-

cate transition Apple is entering could be crippling
if ft is not executed effectively.

“There is a mine field ahead for Apple," said
Brace Lupaticin, a financial analyst at Hambrecht
& Quist, an investment fmn in San Francisco.

Because ft has been heavily promoting the new
Power PC-based systems, Apple is running the risk
that its most important customers win delay buy-
ing its current high-end line of Macintosh Quadra
machines to wait for the Power PC models. The
new machines, Apple has promised, wfll offer

better performance at a lower price than the com-
puters based on the chips marfe by Intel

It will be the market’s response to the new Power
PC machines that determines whether Apple can
recover its aura as the inaiting malwtr of innovative
personal computers, or is remembered as the com-
pany that was eclipsed by computers wring Intel

drips and Microsoft software.

Aura has always been emmriai to the company,
founded in the garage of Steve Jobs, who preached
that personal computers would revolutionize the
world. It was aura that helped Mr. Sculley bnOd
Apple into an industry power.

Mr. Spindler declined to be interviewed, as did

other highmost other high-level executives at Apple, citing

the “Nackom” period leading up to the announce-
ment of the company's fourth-quarter financial

results, which are expected soon.

Although Apple announced Thursday that it

had sold 50,000 Newtons since the hand-hdd digi-

tal note taker that allows users to write with a

stylus was introduced in August, same analysts

and the figure was not significant because the

company had never shared its sales forecasts far

the Newton with the public.

Bat the company and analysts are expecting a
gloomy financial report for the fourth quarter,

which ended on Sept 24, and perhaps an even
rodder first quarter of 1994.

“I think they’re going to lose money this quar-

to',*’ said Lncianne Painter, a computer industry

analyst at Salomon Brothers.

Despite the public relations fiasco of Newton
because of its less-than-perfcct recognition of us-

ers’handwriting, theproouctlinemoreimmediate-
lycnidal to the fratnnes ofApplets the new family

of Macintosh computers, due in March, that will

be based an the Power PC drip the company has TheNewYork Til

NBC Is Buying

Super Channel

AsEuropeOutlet
Compticd by Oar Staff From Dispatcher

NEW YORK — NBC Inc., the

American television network, said

Friday that it was buying control of

Super Channel, an English-lan-

guage television superstation that

reaches much of Europe, and
would add several hours of Ameri-
can news and information pro-

gramming to it.

NBC, a unit of General Electric

Co„ will own more than 50 percent

of London-based Super Channel.
Along with Crfcdit Lyonnais. NBC
will own roughly 75 percent Crfcdit

Lyonnais, a French state-con-
trolled bank, had been a creditor of
Super fTmtinri

Most of the rest of the equity will

be owned by Richard Branson's
Virgin Group. NBC win have man-
agement control.

Executives declined to discuss fi-

nancial details, but they described

a published estimate of £40 million

($60 million} for the sale as inaccu-

rate.

and features, as well as business

programming from its CNBC ca-

ble- television service, Mr. Lack
said.

NBC said some American enter-

tainment programs, such as movies

made for televirion and “The To-

night Show,” would be added to

Super Channel's lineup.

But the NBC executives said the

main changes would be the addi-
tion of news and information
shows, which initially will be car-

ried in English.

{Reuters, AP. Bloomberg)

NBCs president, Robert Wright,

said that while Super Channel’s
losses have been narrowing, he ex-

pects the satellite and cable service

to be unprofitable fra several years.

Some estimates have put its re-

cent losses at aroond $15 million a

year.

The Mamed family of Lucca,

Italy, which is selling its stake to

NBC and Crfcdil Lyonnais, is to

keep a seat on the board of Super
Channel The service currently is

distributed to 30 million homes in

Western Europe and 26 million

homes in Eastern Europe and the

Commonwealth of Independent
States.

Andrew Lade, president of NBC
News, said NBC planned to cut

back substantially on the channel's

broadcasts of music videos and to

replace them with news and talk

shows similar to the “Today show
carried by the network in the Unit-

ed States.

Super Channel also will cany
NBCs main evening news broad-
cast, SO-called news magazine
shows made up of longer stories

AmEx Beats

Diner’s Club
Compiledby Our StaffFrom Dispatches

NEW YORK — American
Express Co. beat Gucorp’s
Diner’s Club on Friday for a
U5. government contract to

provide commercial charge
card services to the 900,000 fed-

eral employees who travel on
government business.

The contract, which Diner's

Cub had held since 1983, ac-

counted for about 10 percent

of Diner's Cub's worldwide
charge volume and more than

20 percent of its U.S. volume.

“It was the lifeblood of that

whole program," said Robert
McKinley, president of Ram
Research Inix, a credit card
consultant in Frederick,
Maryland. “For all intents and
purposes. Diner's Club was a
government travel and enter-

tainment card."

The General Services Ad-
ministration estimates the

contract will generated $25
billion in annual charge vol-

ume. It will take effectNov. 30

and run fra one year, with four

one-year renewal options.

(Bloomberg, AP, AFX)

N
By Peter Passdl
New York Times Service

EW YORK— Who win pay for national health insur-

ance? Why business, of course, President Bill Clinton

assured fire nation. Under the White House plan, roost

cost of a package of medical benefits for employees arid families.

But many economists think the president has it backward. One
way or another, they say, the cost of employer-mandated health—nriums will either be passed forward to consumers in the form of

tier prices, or backward to workers in the form at lower wages.

TokyoFearsBacklash

From Rice Imports
By Steven Brull

.

International Heraid Tribune

And while there may be admirable political reasons for preserv-
— X.i Y f_._ TTiMiMnnHr jmsTIb “jBg flWth

TOKYO—Japan’s derision tins

ing what Uwe Reinhardt of Princeton University calls

that someone else will pay," ——
Economists believe

weds to import nee an an emergen
cy baas, which

‘

1UVUI u umvij W ******* snmmmer

to^effideacy
6 com^ex*t^ business Will pflflfl the

The plan calls for employers cost along.
to cover 80 cents on the premi- °

urn dollar charged to memberslint UU1UU Q lu ruvuiuwu

of ffurh “regional health alliance.” This premium would be unrelat-

.j. Umap,. nw IwaltkjtlnmitmiiiD nwttmiil linhiu. Tt
ed to age, medical history or health-lhrealenmg personal habits. It

would vary only with the size of the worker’s family and the number

of family members who are employed.

How then would it be possible for employers to dodge their legal

share erf the bill? _ .... -

One route, suggests Barry Bosworthof the BrooKings institution,

would be for corporations to raise their prices. This, he argues, is

what happens when business costs are broadly increased by a

government mandate like an increase in Social Security taxes.

Forward shifting may not waric, though. If, for example, producers

compete directly with importers who are unaffected by the insurance

mandate or if consumers are unwilling to buy as much at thelngher

pike, some of the extra costs must come from another pocket-

Thus stockholders may initially suffer a squeeze on profits. But the

. , n. r mstKti vir+nallv ramossible to trap it

ich has raised hopes of

a permanent opening in its rice

market, may backfire and do just

the opposite, Japanese officials

said Friday.

They said that the move threat-

ens to harden domestic opposition
to rice imports, malting it impossi-

ble for Prime Minister Morihiro
Hosokawa to open the market
without destroying his coalition

government, which remains split

over the issue.

“Japan will have to find a solu-

tion that will somehow get the ac-

quiescence of the Socialists without

disruptin
g
the ultimate goal of po-

litical refonn,” one government
source said.

In the 1980s, Mr. Bosworth says, m»cn “
employer-paid health insurance costs came.oul of

Where mandated cost increases hit businesses more selectively

(as may prove the case with the Clinton plan), employers are apt to

eo directly to labor for the extra money.

Jonathan Gruber, an economist at ^Massachusetts fasutm*

Technology, found that maternity benefits mandated in the_ 1970s

were matched “roughly dollar for dofiar" with for^
young, married employees likely to dann the benefits.

The Japanese government has
long been tom between opening
the rice market to promote a suc-

cessful end to the global trade talk*

and boost access fra its exporters,

and the desire to protect the inter-

ests of fanners, whose votes cany a
disproportionate clout

While Mr. Hosokawa is thought

to favor making a concession to help

conclude the trade talks, the Social-

ists, who comprise the biggest group

in bis wwHtiwi, are against ft.

Announcing the emergency im-

ports an Thursday, the government

stressed the measure was temporary

and that than was no change in its

pcfeyjrf self-sufficiency in rice.

To some, though, die need foir

imports undercuts the policy and
onersa chance to eatforago rice at

prices a fraction of there main-
tained in Japan.

It “points up the bankruptcy of

the long-standing government in-

sistence upon sdf-snffiriency in a

grain in which there is wide inter-

national trade competition," said

an article in the Asahi Sbimbun, a
major daily. Japan has not import-

ed rice since 1984, when it bought
150.000 tons from South Korea.

But to others, tbe need to import
200.000 tons erf rice this year to

cover thewaist harvest since ^Worid
War II underscores the need to

keep the market closed.

“We have the capacity to be fully

self-sufficient," said Yip Umezalo,

a spokesman fra Japan’s farm lob-

by, the Central Union of AgriculUir-

al Cooperatives. About one-third of

Japanese rice paddies are not
farmed, owing to government poli-

cies to reduce production, he said.

Japan’s imparts are likely to ex-

ceed me rmThon tons, and possibly

go as high as two million, in order

to cover shortfalls expected next

year, tinders say.

Tokyo has already sounded out
Thailand, China and the United
Stales fra this year’s imports. Japan

TO CALL ON i: FOREIGN
COUNTRY I ROM ANOTHER,

SPRINT
GIVES YOU A HANDFUL OF

is likely to buy table rice next year

from the Unii United States and Austra-
lia, both of which grow Japrauca.
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Sprint Express* makes it eas\’

to callaforeign country when

you ‘re already in one. Simply

^ dialany ofthe access num-

f, bers listed here, and a

Sprint operator will

completeyour call

to almost anywhere

in the world.

You don’t have to be a

Sprint customer. You can use

your U.S. local calling card"

orSprints WorldTrmvierfONCAJRD™

Andyou'llbe billed onyourregular

phone bill You can even make collect

caffs to theUS Just think, no more hotel

surcharges orfumblingfor the right cur-

rency. With Sprint Express, calling

country to country is a sure thing.
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NEW YORK r
dosed higher. Friday.—
found reason farhope id

economic repons.

"The economic
bad, and thai’i

many investors,' _

a managing director it:

Brown & Catbwwood Inc. -—Y-
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age surged 25.99 points to close at

3J81.11. Advancing stocks led de-

clining issues by about 9 to 8 on Ibe

New York Stock Exchange.

About 256.8 million shares

changed hands on the NYSE, after

about 2S0.9 million Thursday.

A firmer tone in the bond market

also helped stocks sun the fourth

quarter on a strong Tooting. By the

end of the day. the 30-year bond

yielded 5.99 percent

The Commerce Department re-

ported that the government's key

gauge of economic forecasting ad-

vanced 1 percent in August. Other

reports showed factory orders ris-

ing 0.9 percent in August and man-
ufacturing activity increasing

slightlv in September.
"1 think the bottom line is we're

going to get decent economic

; in the second half.? said

iMiwiad Strauss, chief economist »i
'

-rYamalchi International (America),

v"There are favorable sighs surfac-

. >ing for the economy.”:

'jfr?
.fi '$m Microsystems fdl 1% to 2214

1

over-the-counter tradingafteran

-''analyst at Prudential Securities Inc.

prodjctcd shipments of Son work-

r- stations would fall short of expec-

tations in the quarter just ended.

VS. Healthcare plunged 4 to

46V* after New York insurance reg-

ulators told the company to reduce

premiums by 3.9 percent, not raise

them 6.2 percent os requested.

Oxford Health Plans, which also

does business in New York, tum-

bled 3 to Wk, although it said it

sees no adjustmen l to itsNew York

rate increase request.

International Business Machines

Corp. gained IJ4 to 4314. A newspa-

per reported that the company's

personal computer sales are up 35

percent from a year ago.

Xyplex Inc. plunged 10 to 1814.

The Boxborough. Massachusetts,

data communications equipment

maker said it expected third-quar-

ter earnings to fall below analysts'

estimates of 41 cents a share.

(Bloomberg, Reiners)

U.S. Data Disappoints

Holders of Dollars

Crwp/W Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar fad-

ed Friday in thin trading amid

lukewarm economic news.

Corporate and institutional cus-

tomers followed interbank dealers

in selling off their long dollar posi-

Forotgn Exchange

lions on disappointment that the

corporate purchasing managers' in-

dex for September came out at un-

der 50, dealers said.

The National Association of Pur-

chasing Management said its index

of economic activity rose only

slightly, from 493 percent in August

to 49.7 percent in September.

Analysts had expected a figureof

about 51 percent. A reading above

SO percent indicates the manufac-

turing economy is expanding.

A PaineWebber dealer. Steve

Flanagan, said the market Sold its

long dollar positrons against Deut-

sche marks and Swiss nancs.

The dollar finished at 1.6308

DM, down from 1.6345 DM Thurs-

day. It also dropped to 106.00 ym,
from 106.15.

An analyst at theIDEA qcnsqlt-

ing firm, Amy Smith,

an central banks had
dollar’s early

eled its fall after the purchasing

managers' report came ouL

“The Bundesbank was seen at

1.6420 marks selling dollars for

marks,’' Ms. Smith said. “That dis-

couraged the market from trying to

take the dollar any higher.*'

A Credit Lyonnais dealer said

European central banks continued

to sell dollars for marks at any

point where the dollar appeared to

be gaining strength in order to con-

tinue their operation of recouping

foreign exchange reserves spent

during the European monetary cri-

sis past summer.

Analysts said the weak manufac-
turing data dampened enthusiasm

in the market following a report

that the Commerce Department’s

Composite Index of fading Indi-

cators rose 1.0 percent in August

“Too many people got too bull-

ish about the U.S. economy this

week,” said Thomas Benfer, senior

currency market representative at

the Bank of MontreaL “The market

got ahead of itself."

The British pound ended at

$13050, after $1.4960 Thursday.

The dollar also dosed at 5.6915

French francs, down from 5.6963,

. ptyd at 1.4235 Swiss francs, down
1.4255. (AFX. UFl Reuters,

Knigftt-Ridder, Bloomberg)
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VW Seeks to Save SEAT Plant
United Pros International

BERLIN — Volkswagen AG said Friday after its chairman met
Spanish autoworkers’ representatives dial it would try to avoid closing a

factory belonging to its troubled Spanish subsidiary, SEAT S

A

The chairman, Ferdinand FiSch, met Spanish union leaders at VWs
headquarters in Wolfsburg to discuss ways of stemming heavy losses at

SEAT. Mr. PMdt promised that the SEAT brand name would be

maintain but said that a restructuring was urgently needed.

VW saidSEATmanams wouM negotiale with worker representatives “to

assure the future rf SEAT and, in particular, its Zona Franca factory where

the situation fe critical.” Thatplant, in Batcdaba, employs 9,000 wtxkcrs.
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Market Gosed
The stock market in

Hong Kong was closed

Friday for a holiday.
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114 112

London
Abbey No« 4.10

Alllad Lyons 561
AMO Wiggins 1T2
Argyll 38*
AsssntFooai 473— 152

415

EntanpilieOU 478

vssr* an iGOBI ACC 770
atom 633

155
228
355
7J02
429

Grand Mat
GRE
Guinmss
GUSA
htonaon
Hlrtvlown
HSBC Hktos
ICI
IIKhcapa
KJngflahar
LadoroM
Land Sac
Loporto

LapafeenGfp
LtoVCbBank
Murks Sp
MBCaradon
MBPC
Nan Power
Noiwest
NthWst water

4.17
317
421

419
312
4*1

+>H9 +)iw
254 258

P40
PUklnoton
PgwfOtn
Prudential

sas?-

Rood Inti

Reuters
RMC Group
Rolls Rovce
Roflimans
Roval Scot
RTZ
SaUtsOurv
Scot Newcm
Scat Power
Stan HaMi
Savern Trent
Shall
Slab*
Smith Nephew
SmlthKllne B
Smith iwnt
Sun AUlonca
Tute&Lvte
Tosco
Thorn EMI
Tomkins
TSBGraue
Unilever
Utd Bhcuits

JS
7.17
520
441
1J8
480
438
154
495
S53
355
320
491
393
616
an
328
558
147
427
344
615
423
542
724
1503 151*
858

I

75*
7.13
517
652
156

146
487

&
320
494
393
58*
513
342
5SS
148
427
243
514
628
5M
720

150
437
336
477
417
461
381
1.11

529
475
538
145
456
435
191
368
154
950
237
119

149
432
326
677
42V
439
351
1.10
524
649
534
14*
40*
431
356
173
159
960
139
121

war Loan 3m
wellcame
Whitbread
WUUamsHdgs
WHHs Carraon

I.T.:

UH 302
47.94 4613
IBS 65*
518 525
323 123
119 220

Madrid
BBV 3435 3425
Ben Central Htso. 3780 3803
Banco Santander oam ura
BanestO 2S30 2S2B
CEPSA 2190 2205
Draeadas 2095 2050
Endow 5350 5320
Erents 179 182

Ibardrata I 788 79*
Ream 3835 3BH
Tatiocalara 3*00 3740
Telefonica 1370 1369

Milan
Banco Comm *09 *869
Bastagi 79 »
BetwHen group 23700 21930

C1R
Creditor
EnKtiem
Partin
Ferfln Rl»
Flat SPA

.Finmeccanica
Generali
IFI
itoteem
ltakias
ItahnaWllart
MMfloCxmCO
Montedison
Olivetti
ptmii
RA3
WnBCMite
Saloam

1623 U2D
270 178
N.Q. -
374 316
418 420

5790 5700
1309 1314

39500 39500
14950 14985
9630 1850
4510 4655

39175 39600
15290 15311

761 744
1978 1986
3381 301

28790 19408
Nfl. —
3800 3800

5anPoaia Torino 9800 WOO
SIP 3688 3723

SME 4108 4170

Snta 1300 1310

stands

TnAnl RtiP 3TW3W0

HMntir

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum 1M
Bank Montreal a*** *£*
BeO Canada fJJJ fji*
Bombard tor B J5H Igji

Cnmblor ism «)*
Cascades S9** 5la

Ctoae Prev.

Dominion TextA 111* IT*
Donohue A Wt 1«6
MOCSMBonBI . 209k 20*
Non Bk Canada 99k Wt
Power Carp. ijrjk 17*

19* 28
IT TOVk

im 191*
. ttft 164k

746 - 746
2716 2716

tesss*m"m?

491 49420
1773 1200
712 681
886 8»
3423 3405
252 24720

1148811450

Parte
Accor 619 617
Air LkraWe 769 766.

Alcotd AMhom 73* -m
Am 1513 1497
Banarire (Oe)
BIC

bwSd
1

gratour

Carus

sssft.c-jajB
Out! Mod 37SS560
EHnAwllalna 4254Z2A0
Elf-Sanafl 907 978
EuradOsnev 5U0 »40
Gan. Eaux 2M0 2S78
Havra 477 4*7
Imetal 4558049320
LotargeCanaee 409.90 410.10
LOOrand 4730 4723
Lvon. Eaux 542 535
Great <L1 nil 1126CVMR JTW_37g
Matro+tochette 1417814470
Michel In B 179.40 183

Moulinex 110 m
Paribas 48860 47650
PacMnavintt MB W
Pernad-Rlcord 422 413J0
Peugeot
P(internes (Aal
Rndlotectinknic
Raff. SL Louts
Redout* (La)
Saint GotxPn
5EJ.
Sta Generate
Suez
Thamson-CSF
Total
IIAP.
valeo

*57 654
745 740
337 345
029 1330
8650 0720
540 550
315 3B6
437 632

34440 34110
UO 16178

31110 31120
631 628
1092 1093

S&SMiiS™

Sao Paulo
Brasil

Bratima
Paraiapanema

Tetobras
Vale Rto Dace
Varto

BSCftai’

1990 2200
953 87S
3300 3300
23300 23100
1670 MR

11200 11600
4578 4510

10730 10980
19310 19199

Singapore
OnbOS 645 525
City Dev. 18J 57B
DBS 1050 1040
Fraser Neove 1470 U5D
Gentlno mtl 1430
GoMen Hop# PI 144 143
HgwPor 348 352
Hume Industries us US
inchcone 6 593
KgppM 920 925
KLKeeong 129 228
Lum Chang 15 1JS
Malayan Bgnks ?Je tfl

OCBC 920 420
OUB 409 6
DUE 725 725
Sambawatg 1240 1240
Shanorlla 474 470
SIme Darby XU 36*
SIA 625 *20
Spore Land ,540 525
Spore Press 1X30 1XW
Sing Steamship X26 326
StraitsTrading 130 132
UOB 845 140
UOL 123 122
straitsTUmtod. : Kim
Pnrrious :StTA2

Stockholm
AQA
Asea a
Astra A
Atlas Coaca
Electrolux B
Ericsson
Essette-A
Handebbanken
inwstarB

?SSX?F
igdvik.

5-E Banked

410 436
493 492
166 167
370 372
244 242
437 4)5
168 147
90 86
130 129
WT 196
214 213
116 1U
128 125

4530 44

SkandtoF 152 150
Stamaka 134 133
SKF 117 116
Stora 346 346
TMMara BF 57JO 37J0
Votra 431 431

VSXSttSBi'3*”

Sydney

AHZ
BMP
BOrt*
Bougainville
Catos Myer
Comatco
CRA
CSR
Dunlop
FasteraBiw
Gaoamai Field
ICI TVuxhnlla
Mageikm
MIM
Nat Auri Bank
Hews Corp
Mint Network
N Broken HKI
Pioneer toll
Nmndy PoscMun
OCT

western Mining
WootoacBonking

AM ordinaries k*»
Pravtovs : fnk«e

920 920
409 40*
1626 1626
163 X63
a*e 065
111 504
138 330
1488 148*
443 437
496 497
133 123
131 149
832 &39
233 223
129 121
1114 1188
10.90 11
492 475
295 19*
165 26*
240 222
138 167
420 430
129 139
497 493
190 3M
192 173

: 197220

Tokyo
Akal Etoctr
Asahl Chemical
Asdil Glass
Bmkaf Tokyo

Canon

Dal Nippon Print
DaIwa HouseMm Securities
Fonuc
Full Bank
Full Photo
Fujitsu
Hitachi
Hitachi Cable

itoYeknde
Itochu
Janao Airlines
Koflma
Kansat Power
Kawasaki steel
Kirin Brewery

Matsu Elec I rids

Matsu Elec Wks
Mitsubishi Bk
Mitsubishi Kasel
Mitsubishi Etoc
Mitsubishi Hev
Mitsubishi Carp
Mitsui and Co
MlfsuhuM
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulator*
Nikfco Securities
Ntooan Kagaka
NtoPMOII
Nippon Steel
Nippon Ynsen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT
OtYrnHSOftllCOl
Ptooeer
Rio*
Sanyo EtoC
Sharp
Shtmeru_
gtoetSuCMfn

SumRoma Bk
Samttoma Chem
Sunil Marine
SumUcmoMetal
TaMCOrt
Tctsnn Marine
Takeda Chem
TDK
Tallin
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Elec Pw
ltoppan Printing

Ini

470
685 692
1178 1190
1720 1690
1310 1280
1458 1448
WW 1BB0
17*0 1730
16*0 MN
1338 1320
3*40 3*80
2298 2380
2640 2648
820 818
828 119
794 796
1518 1510
3380 5460
613 612
724 724
830 82B
2850 2838
31 B 3W
1280 1280
744 73*.
617 62S
6210 6138
1430 rao
1150 1140
2888 2840
310 509
366 562
653 6*4
1178 1H0
786 779W 990
1728 1680
969 933
1170 1170
1130 1120
890 886
781 776
318 318
606 603
720 714
I960 1980

8800aBNa
ion ms
2720 2610
706 700
457 <53
1480 1460m 715
1698 1700
4560 4510
2220 2200
441 439
913 888
297 297M8 625
6*4 839
1378 1370
3630 3630
465 464
1Z7Q 1290
3360 3280
1410 1360
623 6«
*84 677
1698 T730
799 782

Toronto
Ablttol Price
Atxrice Engl*

iiu nw
W* 15U

AirCanada
Alberta Energy
AmBonrrick Res
BCE
Bk Nova Scotia
BC Gas
BC Telecom
BF Realty Hds
Bramaleo
Brunswick
CAE
Comdotf
CIBC
Cmxflan Pacific
Can Packers
Con TireA
cantor
Cara
CCL indB
Ctoepiex
ComIncaComl
Conwesf Expi A
Denison Min B
Dickenson Min A
Dotosoo
DylexA
Echo Bay Mines

FedindA
Fletcher Chall A
FPI
Centra
GaMCorp
Guircda Res
Hies Inti
Hernia Gta Mines
Holiinoer
Horsham
Hudson's Bay

Inca
Interprov pipe

Lnbart
Labtaw Co
Mackenzie
Magna Inti A
Maritime
Mark Res
MocLaon Hunter
Mobon A
Hama IndA
Norando Inc
Naranda Forest
Moreen Energy
Nttiern Tetocom
Neva Corp
OShawa
Pagurin A
Placer Dome
Poco Petratoum
PWACarp
Quebec Sturgeon
Ravrack

RoeersB
Rothmans
Royal Bank Can
Sawtre Res
ScatFs How
Sears Can
Shell Can
Sfwrrltt Gordon
shl SystemUse
Southam
Spar J

Stolen A
TaBvnan Energ
Tech B
Thomson Nerrs
Toronto Doom
Torstor B
Tromulfn iflfl

TrtnsCda Pipe
Triton Flnl A
Trtmoc
TrizocA
Unkara Energy

Doe# Prev.

4.IU AID
2214 2»
29Vk 301*
44% 44*fc
27Vi 271fc

1H4 15ft
211* 21ft
0JO4 UJS
023 023
7ft 7ft
5» 5M
3* 5
38Vk 30ft
20ft 71
12ft 12ft

16 15ft
3» 36
460 460
9M 10

14ft 14ft
NJJ. —
820 820
Sft 5ft
1514 13ft
148 1ft
13ft 13ft
liJ7 1«
330 140
7 7

18ft 18ft
140 135
038 036
7 W

4

428 438
lift lift
lift lift
12ft 12ft
14ft 14ft
36ft 36ft

37 37
23ft 23ft
28ft 29
Mft 16ft
22ft 22ft
20ft 20ft
9ft 9ft
57ft 57ft
22ft 22ft
10ft 10ft

11 lift
25ft 25ft
6 ft 6ft
20ft 20ft
10ft 10ft
21 21
32 32V»

B4k Bft
23V* 23ft
2ft 226
25ft 25ft
9*4 9ft

M°S

"S
,5
35

20ft 20M
98 98ft

26ft 2*ft
T2ft 12ft
10ft 10ft
34ft 34V.
7ft 7V4
42 42
8ft Sft
13 12

16ft 17
16ft 16ft
4JB 443
31ft 31ft
17ft 17ft
15ft 13ft
19ft 19ft
22ft 22ft
14V: 14ft
20ft 20ft
7J5 240
16ft 14ft
BM 081
LG. -

Zurich
135 138AtftomtlB

Almulne B new
BBC Brwn Bov B 889 6M
QHGetoy B
CS Holdings B
ElektrewB
FUdWTB
imerdtscount B

777 717
29S 2940
2920 2860
880 880
ISIS 1850
772 771
600 595
535 519
310 - 380
1094 1BS0

jetmollfi
LonmsGvr R
Leu Hid B
AteeveiuldtB
Nestle R
Online. Bueflr to R
Panina HUB
Rdowhoopc
Safra Republic
Sandas B
ScnindterB
Sutter PC
Sgruglllanca B
dntosBnkOorpB 468 471
Swiss RotosurPC 6SS 659
Swissair R 675 <85
UBS B 1210 1106
Winterthur B 783 695
Zurich Ass B 1251 12*5

116 116
1328 1335
3310 33*0
118 118
3*45 3380
6190 6180
690 608
177V 1777,

Metals

Qgg Previous
BM AA BM Adi

ALUMINUM (HW Grade)
MkinFerrariric "-mJ0 1|WJn 1W7j00

Forward 1H7^ 1T1B« 1116^ 111730

COPPER CATHODES (HM& 0fWle>

MMrtPf melrtctrt
!66150 T6645D

ISmra 1*9980 169930 U8430 IBM
LEAD
Mtorspernrittoton^ ^ ^
Rivard J75JTO 37*00 37*09 379JW
NICKEL

, ,
.

SpSt*"*
*>°r

"mWXW
0

4045J10 4M1JD0 4046jOO

^Lsrtt 411QJ10 411500 409108 4BK0O
TIN
Mhirspermgicton ^

*05.(30 444000 444*00 44SB00
ZIHCtWeclj High Grade)

S2T‘
B8rm

»B3D"ir79J0 871JO B7Z30
Forward 89500 89*00 88*00 88900

9*32 9634 + OI1
9*47 9631 + 0X
9*28 9*31 +ain
9*06 9*09 + 034
N.T. KL73 +804
N.T. 505 + 005
N.T. 9545 + 004
N.T. 9325 + 004

Hnandal
High Low Close Change

aSSP,^%,

S§
lL,Fra>

SS %£ %% S3 Z83i
jm 94J2 #446 9451 unch.
Era 9438 9431 9437 +U1
SSc 94.17 9412 9417 +CL01
Mar 9335 9191 9194 Unch.
j£T 9171 9X64 9371 +0M
SeS 93JD 9345 7150 +O0I
DK 9131 9336 9331 +0U01
MOT 93-10 7387 7309 —002

Cel. velum*: 39,153. Open Intereeti 343.15B.

34UONTH EURODOLLARS CUFFE)
II mllllan - pts of T88 pet

S y
S£ EtJ:
Jen N.T.
Sm N.T.

Est. volume: 878. Open Interest: 1AS11

MAOtfTH EUROMARKS (LIFFB)
DM1 mUllen - pts of 188 PCI
b». 9185 9378 93J2 +0JB

9441 9435 9440 +M
9480 9473 9477 +Om
9501 9496 9500 +1M
95JM 95J1 9103 +US£
75j08 7504 «

M

4®5S
9499 94.94 9497 + 0J2

94S* 9485 +Mi
9470 9467 9449 Unflh.

9<LA6 94^6 9AM +QJQ2
EsL volume: 7*695. Open interest: 609.111.

lor m m w z™
Est. volume: 53839. Open totorast: 858*7.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (UFFE)
DM 25MS0 - Ms of 1*0 PCI

Dec 98JS 9848 9886 + 081
9674 9877 9193 +&S1

«, K.T. N.T. 9BJS +801
Est. volume: 8*827. Open Interest: 14*971.

Mar
Jan
sep

Joe
Sep
Dec

Dec

Jen

JOB
Feb

Apr
May

17483 VSJS .TW» -r°y
17*30 17X00 .17*30.12*5? “?S
17388 17175 17380. 17380 —W
17*25 169JO 1892# -I5& T-Sfi
N.T. - N.T. - N.T.

’-'xx-

WASfflNGTOmAg^rlg^gEjarta August suggesting au

'
jwent in August, flashing

tS cSuneri* Department swd

foltowiug slight gams of 0.1

S? i£jd {S8 IBEM N.T, - N.T, N.T. .16M0--+8*
Est. Soles 17^08. Prev. soles3X407.
OpeninterBilT92DO i

S^^eS^ra-Derreto
1779 1721 1729 ’ T7J0 —8.10
17J7 ;

1740 1746 1X46 —0.W
1747 1749 17J7 -1X51 —089
.1778, :i741 1749 1X69 —fl.«

Jon
Fab
Mar
aw

I May
Tea
Ml

T7J1 .7720 TIX 17JQ—Q-I1;
1798 .1789 T7J* - IW —JSX
1882 17J3 '1793 T791 — 6.1*

.. 1W» 1797 1797
.
T797 — 317

Es* Sales 36753. Prev, sales 677*7.,
Open fntafest IS7J85

Stock Indexes
Htoh LOW aose Chaaw

FTSE 188 (LIFFD
USgertaanpoiat
Dec 387*8 30458 38698 +172
Mot - mm 30M 30869 +1*|
Jen 30B58 30858 30998 +172

Est. volume: 7982. Open Merest: 5*156.

Sources.- Reiner* MatH,_AsuodaM Proa.
London tart Financial Futures QrctoWft
Inn Petroleum Exchange.

Spot Cammodiiaa
Commodity
Aluminum, lb
Capper etoctraiytic. lb
Iron FOB, tan

Lead, lb

Silver, troy az
Steel roil lets), ton
Steel (scrap), ton
Tin, lb
Zinc lb

Today
0X0
80623
21100
032
406
na

11200
na

04346

pnv.
0X6
08745
21300
ME
*0*5
na

11300
30762
04194

Dividends

Company Per A art 1Pay R*c

STOCK SPLIT
Mlrooe Resorts— 5-tor-2

STOCK
5PI Pharmaceutical _1JPC 10-30 10-10

USUAL
a .11 1042 10-13

SPI Pharmaceutical

a-atmuaW m-aioottihr; g^nariertr/ srient*-

uuuuul

Source: UPt.

fiatValues Rmasoente

At9^00 lire Pter Share
AFP-Extd News

TURIN— Fiat SpA said Friday

that it values Rinascente at 9,500

lire ($6.25) a share mils transfer of

the retaQing unit within the group.

Under Fiat’s capital raising plan

announced Tuesday, it will offer

about 58 percent of Rinascente

mrarnnii shares, OT 91-54 million,

to Fiat shareholders in the ratio of

four Rinascente shares for every

100 Fiat shares of whatever catego-

ry held prior to the capital increase.

The move will raise 870 billion lire.

The offer will begin in Novem-

sr. IFIL SpA
takeover bid.

its most positive!-

Friday. Itwasttel

^a535§SBj8j
month, pulled higher

coipttare ptudiashw^”
in maiRifactunDg i£.pgg

^jaiiagiaficai^ssurtefg»j

NC» Offers

n auHb
id«htihu»J. - . .

ftifopfll Assoaatiofl UI nuw—-O
tftffniipfi) 'ip fhwu 493 inAugust

ply Retirement
HjaLiTwMi;Amoican Telephone &

ESdRMay that ithad insmuted

10 yeans of service,

dash' arid enhanced
pension

•_j rvw n .-J ihrir iment to

benefits d toCT k employed by NCK in

retire Jan. 1. Of fw^e program, the company
the United States, aboui^£^0^* retirement, it would mean a cash

said. If each «Sd not know the

lReU^
NewEjadand Telephone Trims Jobs

BOSTON (Bloomberg) — next ytar af

-k—i*—

Boeing WillDelay5,000 Cuts to 1994

1993. Now, H expects to cut about 18,000 positions this year.

Armco to Sell Worldwide Grinding

S^safSKSS3SLSg»to
tin mrnnri «nd that it would take a S205 nuUioo. thi

Aimcrfs Brazilian sheet and strip operation. (Bloomberg, Krugfit-Rida

For the Record
wafiaoi L Koch, the investor who won the Anwica’s Cup yjehtir.

last year, says he no longer wfll purwe efforts to buy

Mayer after he was rebuffed by Credit Lyonnais. (Bloombet

CteyderCbrp. and the United Auto Wodtera reached a

year agreement foQowing theframework of the accord reached with Fra

Mou^Co. two weeks ago.
(Bloomberg

U.S. FUTURES
Via Auodotad P>w

Season Season
Htoh Low Open rtsh

Od. I
_

Law am Qie OpJnt

Grains

WHEAT (COOT)
3800 bu nMaium- atomear bariiei

160 19* Dec 93 118ft 119 115ft

232 3J08 Mar 94 122 1ZJV. ia
133 180 May94111ft UOft 117
327 IM Jill94 389ft 111ft SWft
3.13 M2 Sep 94
133ft 389 Dec9* _ .

Bteto HA. Thu**, sates 12470

Thu'S openW 0453 UP 283

WHEAT (KMT)
&8U tarrttmum- donor? per bushel

341ft 293V*Dec93 321 822ft 320

131 2J8 Mar94 322H 328ft l»ft
325ft IN May 9* 115 116ft IMft
114 197 J49* 389 3» M8ft
119ft 102ftSep 9*

321 112UD0C94
Ettrin NLA. Ttoriktatos 3420
Thu's open ktf 34435 up 70
corn lawn
SJBObumtotoxxn-iewissperlxMHl
248ft 225ft Dec 93 243ft 24* 139ft

246ft 272ft Mar 94 151ft 132 147ft

270ft 2J8ftMay94 256ft 2MPA ZJ2ft

270ft 241 AIM 13ft Iff Iff
Iff 140ft SUP9* 153ft 153ft Iff
155 2J6MDSC94 241ft S4«ft 245ft

157 2J4ftMer95 153ft 154ft 151ft

BLXto KA. Ttolto-ltoei 478*8
TTiriDpenM M97W UP 3721

SOYBEANS (CBOn
5800 bu mtatomm- donors pw toMiel

7J7ft 555ftNov 93 *27 627 *16
744 17*ft Jar 94 624ft *3*ft 621ft
74* 587ftMOT9* *41 *41 421

7J1 592ftMay94 645 645ft *35ft
740 59«ftjm94 *49 *49% 629ft

725 623 AupM 647 *ff 640
*76 6.17 S*P94 622ft *31ft 627

*30 581 ft Nov94 *2* 625 *11
623 *20 Jon 95 «2fft *28 *35

Est. sales NA Thu's. Ktos 3740*
WSOPWIM 159250 w 1301

SOYBEANMEAL (CBOT)
100 tew- dollors perton _ _
23MB 181JB0(3 93 19240 19380 IttTB

MOJIO 10140Dec 93 19380 19380 1M7D
239JD 18440Jon 94 19340 19140 19140

3750 1852DMarM 11520 19320 I9X*
33280 1B540May 94 19*30 19620 19520

3080 1964Q.M9* 19*00 19130 19*80
2380 19740 AUO N 19980 19980 19780

21080 197J0Sep94
20480 19380OriM 197JO 19880 197JO
20980 19600 Dec 94 19880 19880 19780

Bd. sales NA. Tlu's-Mtot MJ77
WtopenM 7*038 up 351

SOYBEAN OIL (CBOT)
*0408 toe-doamperMOto* „
2*B 1945Oct 93 ZL5S 2345 228*

2*20 192*Oecn 347 2347

2595 2080 Jon 94 3347 2348

2*M 21 .13 Mar 94 2147 2347

2*08 21J0MayM 340 m*
2595 341249* 3J3 2553 7110

2525 7IA5Auu94 2135 2US 2285
2515 22705epM 2380
2L10 22700a 94 2230
2173 2280Drew 2240

1.UVI—082ft 35142
iirm iiiw i*85i
117ft—am* 1JB7
3.10 -flJOift *787
334VSt.+880ft V

Htsm 38

*2015-6^8*131
371ft—082ft 1*238
3.14ft—682ft 1439
380ft—881ft 1,908

312ft—881 ID
320 —881ft 529

242ft-082 166440
350ft—081ft 41476
2JSft—081ft 11171

251ft—881ft 12436
2J3 —081ft 1483
24M MB
23*ft—080ft 9

*ii -aiiftfiss*
*35 -0.11ft 1MW
672 -O.Dft U4S3
636ft—OklZV 13471
640ft—

8

lD ft 187*4
*41 -0.11 1322
*27 -088ft 1322
430ft—4133ft *978
677ft—083ft 8

19081 —240 78*8
19180 —240 3M10
19140 -240 9,1

HUB -240 9,121
1B5L28 —270 1809
19748 —280 *15*
19880 —280 1346
19740 -080 745
19740 —178 *90

197J0 —170 205

2180
2385

1506
1495

136B
1 1290

~»a
1 1330
1346
13*01

1360

2348 2382 2316 -AM

2115

B80
7? U1

2248 2225

EsL stoes NA. Thu's.nta 11297

Thu'sopen mf 61705 up IV

-044 32300
*013

33.1V -049 8351
3170 —05* 447*
2313 -042 Off*
2295 —035 999

2280 —050 651

2235 -040 571

2229 —035 711

Livestock

CATTLE (CMBO
*0800&- cento per Hi
7*70 4755Od 93 7340 7348 7270

7*65 4*10DecH 7*70 7480 7388

7682 7290R* 94 7578 7575 7442
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Bill Slashes

HolidayPay
In Germany
Bya Fifth

Friday to cut all salaries by 20
f°r 10 holidays ob-swved throughout Germany to&TaMwbenermp^ f"

T^gfly^gceater-rigbtcoali-
uon used us majority in the tower
house of the legislature to push
through the bill by a vote of 287to
"i™"* were 15 abstentions.
The tow does not need approval
the Bundesrau the upper cham-

ber dominated by the Soaal Demo--
crajsjt will take effect Jan. 1.
Workerswho do not want to give

up fuO salary for holidays will have
the option of sacrificing two vaca-
tion days instead.

Unions have threatened to hold
£2“?® .

*aw is implemented.
The legislation also faces constitu-
tional challenges.

Ubor Minister Norbert Blflm
called the move a “small wage re-
duction.” He said it would mean a
monthly net loss of 18 Deutsche
marks ($1 1) for West Germans and
13 DM for East Germans.
The law also requires employees

to supply their employer with a
medical certificate for the first day
of absence instead of the third.

'

The law is intended to compen-
satecompanies for contributions to
a new insurance plan that will pro-
vide long-term nursing care for
Germanys elderly.

The Social Democrats have
'

threatened to block the nursing care
law. (AFP, Reuters, Bloomberg)

Swiss Banks to BlareAU
Ban on Broadcast Advertising Is Lifted

Bbombag Basinas News

ZURJCH — Switzerland's
pauhs, famed for secrecy,, arc
about to embark on an activity

seems the antithetic of dis-
cretion: broadcast advertising.

After a clever campaign by
two of -the country's leading
oanxs, theSwiss Bankers Associ-
ation cm Sept. 23 adopted regula-
tions that next year will allow its
550 member banks to promote
their financial services on televi-
sion and radio.

For a long time, bankers here
resisted modernizing the Swiss
policies that had been designed
to mminrize competition
than. Bat in the last three years,
they have begun to break out of
their self-imposed restraints as
deregulation of banking has
made competition aD but un-
avoidable.

“Our research shows that if

you're not in the market with
strong product advertising in
both print and broadcast nw^Un,
recognition sinks;" said Hdmnt
Rdncke, a spokesman for Credit
Suisse in Zurich.

TheTV ad ban was one of die
last remnants of an era in which
Swiss banks operated as a carteL
Under the umbreQa of the bank-
ers association, they collaborat-
ed on' everything from interest

rates to custody fees.

In 1990, the Swiss govern-
ment’s cartel cornmissinh pres-
sured the banking industry to

deregulate, which it has done toa
large extern. But bankers balked
when it ramp. to loosening the
advertising rules.

Under the old rules, bank ad-

vertising was restricted to prim
media and billboards. Sponsor-
ship of events was allowed, but
usually after consultation with
other banks, executives said.

Only the bankers association

could advertise an television. Its

mission was to promote the in-

The old policy

couldn’t be

reconciled with

a free-market

economy.’

dustry asa whole and improve its

public

But with the deregulation of

the banking industry, the banks
were able to become more active

in retail banking,
which had baen

a Jess competitive activity. To
lure retail customers, they be-
lieved (hey needed to advertise

rat TV and radio.

The did policy couldn’t be
reconciled with a free-market

economy.” said Jan Bidinski, a
spokesman with Bank Julius

Baer & Co. in Zurich who had
been pushing for more liberal

advertising rues for three years.

Credit Suisse and Union Bank
of Switzerland launched the sal-

vos that overturned the ban.

UBS went first In May, it ran

a television commercial that

showed a nwn trying unsuccess-

fully to repair his rfilrmirifliflri

sofa with a magic wand."The ad
ended with a snot alerting view-

ers toa coming newspaper insert

on new savings services. The

UBS name
,
although featured in

the actual insert, was concealed

ratheTVadsoasnotto violate

the banking association’s rules.

GMt Suisse soon followed

with grnifar anonymous ads to

promote its telephone banking
service. The spotsshowedmen in

a convertible, a man on water

skis and a woman walking her

dog, aD doing their banking by

phone. Behind the people was a
waD with a phone number for

more information. The Credit

Suisse name was not featured.

But themessage behind the two

big hanks’ ads hit home. Recog-
nizing that market conditions

warranted a change, the bankers
association this summer an-
nounced that it would probably
lift the TV ad ban. Its executive

board did jnst that ar its annual

meeting in Lugano last wedL
Starting Jan. l,T»nks can run

TV spots in Switzerland and
around the world. They also can
continue to sponsor televised

sporting and cultural events.

Swiss Bank Corp. is an active

sponsor of winter sports events.

UBS of track ana field, and
Credit Suisse of cycling events

and the Swiss national soccer
league.

Nevertheless, the bankers as-

sociation board did hold onto
some restrictions that it hoped
would nurture the gented, re-

served image it has tried to culti-

vate for Swiss banking.

A bank still may not compare
its products or services with

those of a competitor.

Usinor Reports

A Bigger Loss,
Sees No Upturn

Investor’s Europe

Coopted 0* Staff from Dispatches

PARIS— Usinor Sacilor SA, the

world’s second-largest steel pro-
ducer, said Friday that it had a

first-half loss of 26 billion francs
($459.1 million) amid poor demand
and weak prices.

The state-controlled company
added that it expeaed no signifi-

cant improvement in its second-
half 1993 results.

Usinor Sadlor's loss for the Jan-
uary-June period included a re-

structuring charge of 22 billion

francs related to the bankruptcy of
its German subsidiary Saarstahl

AG. Usinor Sacilor had a net loss

of 200 million francs in the first

half of 1992
Pretax results from continuing

operations, which exdudes restruc-

turing charges, plunged to a loss of
3.1 billion francs from a profit of
144 million francs in tbe first half

of 1992
Revenue in the latest six months

fell 17 percent, to 39.7 billion

francs.

The group said the sales decline

reflected a marked drop in both
volume and steel prices. Pikes of

ordinary steels “generally reached
alow point during the first half but
have displayed an uptrend in the

last few months,” it said, though
the recovery remained insufficient.

The group said that only its

stainless-steel business was profit-

able. and that was dne to results

from its American subsidiary, J&L
Specialty Products Corp.

Usinor SacQor cut its debt to 27
billion francs as of June 30 from

Deficit Widens

At Aerospatiale
Compiledb\ OutStaffFran Dispatches

PARIS— Aerospatiale said

Friday that its net toss had
widened to 870 million francs

($153.6 million) in the first

half of 1993 from 477 million

francs a year earlier.

Sales fell 12 percent, to

2298 billion francs. The state-

owned aeronautics group said

new orders rose 11.5 percent

to 17.5 billion francs despite

“depressed” market condi-

tions. But the new orders do
not take into account the can-

cellation of orders worth 4.0

billion francs that came into

force is July.

Tbe loss included a charge

of640 million francs fra
-

a plan

to cut 2240jobs next year.

(AFX. AFP

)

29.5 billion francs at the end of

1992 year and plans to reduce it

further by the end of the year.

Based on steel output in 1992
Usinor Sacilor was second in the
world to Nippon Steel of Japan,

according to Christopher Plummer,
an analyst at Resource Strategies

Inc. in Extern. Pennsylvania

(AP, AFP. Reiners)
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Tietmeyer Starts Tenure on Anti-Inflation Note
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

FRANKFURT — The new Bundesbank
president, Hans Tietmeyer, pledged to continue
the anti-inflationary potides ofms predecessor.

Helmut Schlesinger, at a ceremony Friday
marking the changing of the guard at Europe’s
most powerful central bank.

Mr. Tietmeyer told an audience of financial

and political leaders from Germany and the

rest of Europe that he was personaltypersuaded

of the need to uphold monetary stability.

Guaranteeing the stability of the Deutsche
mark, he said, was “not simply a pressing legal

obligation but also my personal conviction."

Mr. Tietmeyer made it dear that the bank
would not abandon its responsibility for the

mark’s stability for the sake of a European
monetary union (hat did not yet exist

'

“Even today, we in the Bundesbank certainly

NASDAQ
Thursday's Prless

NASDAQ prices as oM pjn. New York time.

This Hat compHed by the AP, conateta of the 1,000

most traded securities (n terms of dollarvatu* H la

updated twice a year.

think on European lines," he said. “We cannot
however, be a central bank for Europe."

At the same time; he sought to reassure

Germany's economic partners that “the central

bank council is also not a dub of one-sided
anti-inflationary fanafire " Hie Bundesbank’s

determination to defend tbe mark is in addition

to, not at odds with, its commitment to thegoal

of European integration, he said.

For his part, Mr. Schlesinger defended his

. record as head of the central bank, conceding
that inflation was still too high at around 4
percent but asserting that h was on its way
down. More important, he said, the mark had
remained stable despite the massive financial

and other challenges posed by Gentian unifica-

tion since 1990.

At tiie ceremony in Frankfort’s Botanical

Gardens, Chancellor Helmut Kohl paid a warm

tribute to the policies that had given Mr. Schle-

singer the title “Mr. D-Mark."

It was because of Mr. Schlesinger’s efforts

that the mark was one of tbe most important

reserve currencies in the world and the anchor

currency in the European Monetary System,

Mr. Kohl said.

Mr. Tietmeyer was state secretary at the

Finance Ministry for most of the 1980s and

represented the government in many important

international negotiations. He moved to the

Bundesbank in 1989 but was quickly brought

back to Bonn as Mr. KohTs personal adviser on
German monetary union, winch paved the way
to political unification of the former East and
West Germany in 1990.

Initially a member of the Bundesbank's di-

rectorate,bewas appointed deputy president in
1991.. (Reuters. AFP)

Hanson Resizes Quantum
A DayAfterAcquiring It

Very briefly;

• Swiss Reinsurance, the world's second-largest reinsurer, said 1442 net

profit rase 5.6 percent to 291 million francs (5204 million):

premium income climbed 25.6 percent to 21.9 billion francs.

• Germany's constitutional court confirmed that it would announce a

ruling on the European Community \s union treaty on Oct 12.

• France's trade surplus narrowed in June as expons fell to 4.4 billion

francs ($777 million), after a record 10.9 billion francs in May.

• Robert Bosch GmbH, the German car parts supplier, has agreed with its

employees' council on apian that would save up to 250 million DM iS154
million) in labor costs.

• Banesto SA said its industrial holding company. La Cotporadun
Banesto, sold a 27 percent stake in Acerinox SA, a steel company, for 23.7

billion pesetas ($180 million), leaving it with an S percent holding.

• Sweden’s finance minister, Anne Wibble. lifted the budget deficit

forecast for the year that ends June 30 from 190 billion kronor (S23.6

billion) to 215 billion kronor, due mainly to the costs of boiling out

troubled hanks and payments rolled over from fiscal 1993,

Binmiberp. Kiughi-RidJer. Reuters

Compiled byOw StaffFrom Dispatches

LONDON — Hanson PLC
split Quantum Chemical Corp.
into two autonomous units on
Friday, a day after acquiring

theNew York company for533
billion.

Quantum also announced
that it was redeeming 51.15 bil-

lion in relatively high-interest

debt, with rates ranging from
8.875 percent to 1 1 percent, on
Oct. 30.

Hanson announced new

management for tbe Quantum
units, to be renamed Quantum
Chemical Co. and Suburban
Propane Co. The swift changes
stirred speculation that the pro-

pane divirion will be sold off.

Hanson's stock rose 4 pence
to 254 pence in heavy trading.

Analysis said Hoare Govett
was bdieved to have boosted its

pretax profit forecast for Han-
son for tbe year to September
1994 to £1J>3 billion (51.84 bil-

lion). (AP, Reuters)

BelgiumWon’t Float Franc
Rnam the policy had been abandoned af-

BRUSSELS—The Belgian cen- ter the central bank trimmed its key
tral bank denied Friday that it overnight money market rate by 0.1

would let the franc float freely, percentage point Thursday,
countering market rumors that had But a spokesman for the central

sent short-term interest rales lower, bank said: “There is no change at

Belgium’s strong currency pdi- afl in the policy of the bank. There
cy, whereby the central bank aims is no question of letting the Belgian

to keep the franc dose to the Deut- franc float."

sche mark, has come under pres- The franc softened to 21.63

sure since theloosening ofcurrency against the mark from 21.61.

fluctuation bands in (he European Three-month Treasury bill inter-

community’s exchange-rate mcch- esi rates dipped under 9 percent for

anixm in August. the first time in several weeks but
Some dealers said they believed then rose bade above that level
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Boomh OnforILK. Derivatives
Pressure on Jobs Investor’s Asia

J T |i 1

Well-Paid Specialists Pile Into the GrowingGame ^
JEPec

%
Rv Vnrir, w.. kj I laAnAvi iwi I oy\

Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Singapore
StrapsTimes

Tokyo
-Nikkei 225

®y Kevin Murphy B*S U.S. securities houses offering the so-
“SuCftted instrumentsnowcommonplace in

only a handful of g
they are immensely

file around and

It to find."

Deepen in Japan

IraTlS
fcw

. P“Pk would do it," said

« “synthetic” unlisted
nntiuaL banks to limit
b“« flp-K

J1N0W 15 brokers wiU'make a price and
out there afl the

“K. 5?*^ Miss Bhatia, who invests in Asian
equity-linked derivatives, such as futures and
index options.

them— touching

professionals.

a sellers’ market for top

^Ve think there’sa lot of opportunity here
sctok each of the product lines,'' said How-
ard Pollack, managing director of Ixhmtn
Brothers Asia Ltd. “The market wfl] grow
rapidly, notjust in products seen in UJS. and

“The best people won’t leave the estab-

lished firms.” Mn Wan said

“The smaller firms don’t have the support
rh» Tnn 1 - naarl ” nuanmn math MnMft

These msiruments are among a growing
range of financial contracts whose value is
designed to track the return on stocks, bonds,
currencies or other benchmarks.
Long a market where equities have been

king and debt markets slow to devdop, Hong
Kong, tike most Asian markets outside Ja-
pan, traditionally shunned anything more ex-
otic than warrants attached torndividual
stocks and futures on the Hang Seng Index.
Now a host of investment alternatives is

available in an over-the-coonter market
where merchant banks are falling over tbem-
sdves to offer new products andlmd manag-
os are becoming more adventurous with
their hedges.

“We’ve seen a definite growth in interest in
derivative products as American hanire and
institutions used to hedging and glaring their
investments have increased their exposure in
Hong Kong," said W^ley McDade, a

Big U*S. securities

houses have led the posh
in Hong Kong. But
European firms and local

brokerages are seeking
to match them.

to do a lot of this work yet”
But is there enough room for an the new

Europe, but with some tailored to local needs.
The competition is wide open.”

“It’s somewhat a function of a bull mar-
ket^ said Sunimal GoonetiUake of Peregrine
Derivatives, which is based in Hong Kong.
“People are keen to look at new ideas, fund
managers are more opened-minded than m
Europe, I'd say."

The rush to assemble top-fEeht derivatives

teams to meet growing mart-*! needs has
prompted international firms to impart exec-
utives from New Yoric, London and Tokyo.

Poaching, too, is filling out expanded ros-
ters. . _ .

v «
“““ “Meow® in ‘'Some people are making disproportion-Hong Kong, said W^ley McDade, a aidy large^toes," said SamudWanTinan-

spokesman for Hong Kong’s Securities and aging director of Norman Broadbent (HK)
Futures Commission. LtrL, an executive search group. “Then? are

eventually thtrewfl] be a fallout," Mr. Goon-
etillakc said. "Good risk management and
distribution capability wSl be the key to per-

formance.”

Of the increasing competition, Mr. Pollack
said: “In the equity side of the business, there

arc many local people who’re doing welL On
the debt side; tire American firms twD proba-
bly do very wdh Asian currency debt swap
business will grow as currency markets inter-

nationalize, but it’s still some way off.”

The over-the-counter market for derivative
products w£Q face some challenge from pub-
licly traded instruments slated for exchanges

across Asia. But even with that change, Hong
Kong will Gkdy be the regional derivatives

hub.

“A critical mass of firms and individuals

who can structure derivative products and
trade them is clustering here in Hong Kong,”
said Robert McBain, executive director of

NatWest Capital Markets. “That is some-
thing that won’t be sprinkled around Asia.”

Trading volumes in Hang Seng index op-
tions, which began in Much, provide a

Sse of the new demand for derivative

cts. Average daily volume has risen

681 lots in its first month to 1,500 in

September.

Rnaers

TOKYO — Japan’s job seekers
wiD face a difficult tune as reces-

sion-hit companies keep curbing
labor costs, analysts said Friday.

Japan's closely watched jobs-io-
appheants ratio feU to its weakest
level in six years to 0.70 in August
from July’s 0.72, the Labor Minis-
try said Friday. The August num-
ber means there were 70job offers
for each 100 applicants.

The ratio hit its lowest point since
July 1987, when it stood at 0.68.

The double sickness in con-
sumption and exports could lead to
funner adjustments in capital in-

vestment and employment,” said
Yasuiorao Mtrrasawa, a Mitsubishi
Research Institute economist.
He said the job-to-appBcam ratio

could slip further to (IS5 in the busi-

ness year that starts next ApriL la-

ment rale will edge up toward 2.7
percent in the next year, he added.
The unemployment rate has

stayed at 23 percent for four
straight months through August,
the government’s Management and
Coordination Agency said Friday.

The number of unemployed in

August totaled 1.67 million, up
from 139 million in July and from
1.44 irnffion a year earlier. The size

of Japan’s work force, including
the unemployed, rose to 66.61 mil-

lion in August, up 430,000, or 0.6

percent from a year earlier, the

agency said.

Analysts agree the labor market

will soften further in the coming

year. But they are not fully con-

vinced that there will be any sud-

den, large-scale loss of jobs.

Companies have so far reduced

overtime work and extra bonus
payments while curbing the num-

ber of new employees. But few

companies have gone in for layoffs.

Other data Friday underlined

and the High yenhave helped keep

Japan inflation wefl under control.

Cfonsumex prices in theTokyo area

rose 1.4 percent in September from a
year earner and increased 0.1 patent

from August, the Management and

Coordination Agency said

Excluding fresh food prices,

which rose due to bad weather,

Tokyo area consumer prices grew 1

percent in September from a year

earlier, the slowest rise in nearly

five years. _
According to an estimate from

the Economic Planning Agency, a

10 percent appredatioa of the yen
to the dollar lowers the consumer
mice index by 1 percent which the

EPA said could help Japanese
households save a total of 2.65 tril-

lion yen (S25.2 billion) a year.
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Very briefly;

Subaru Reusing U.S. Output
. The Associated Proa

DefyingTokyo, SIMEXLaunches JapanBond Futures SuESiSS
Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO — Ten-year Japanese govern-
ment bond futures contracts began trading
Friday on the Singapore International Mone-
tary Exchange despite protests from the To-
kyo Stock Exchange

The futures contracts opened trading with
many of the targeted customers absent be-
cause SIMEX rebuffed repealed requests by
the Tokyo exchange to abandon or postpone
its plans, industry officials said.

Japanese securities company officials said

they would not broker the Japanese govern-

ment bond futures contract in Singapore.

Brokering the Tokyo Stock Exchange's fu-

tures contract is enough to satisfy customers,

they said.

But Tokyo exchange officials said they had
no hand in any move to boycott thecomtract.

Trading volume of thefutures contract was
light, but the SIMEX pikes mirrored the

price of 10-year Japanese government bond
futures fisted in Tokyo.

In laift afternoon trading, the SIMEX De-
cember Japanese government bond futures

contract stood at 112.83, in line with the

contract’s price mi the London Internationa]

Financial Futures Exchange.

More (ban 2,000 Japanese government

bond futures contracts, totaling 100.4 billion

yen (5955 million), bad changed hamk.
“Singapore Japanese government bond fu-

tures are off and
.
running,” said Bob Ob-

kuma, deputy general manager in Tokyo at

FIMAT, a financial futures trading company.

Unlike the London International Financial

Futures Exdiangeand die Chicago Board of

Trade, which also exchange futures on 10-

year Japanese government bonds, SIMEX
doesnot have the bkssiDg of the Tokyo Stock

Exchange, where the majority of Japanese

government bond futures are traded

Tokyo’s principal objection is that SIMEX
trading horns overlap those in Japan, a To-

kyo Stock Exchange official said

SIMEX has a long history of acting inde-

pendently, listing copycat versions of futures

contracts traded in Japan and often under-

cutting prices and coumnssaons.

SIMEX has rebuffed any outside interfer-

enceandchosen instead tomamtamamarket
that h says is cheaper and more flexible.

.

TOKYO — Its exports nit hard
by the rising yen, Fuji Heavy In-

dustries Ltd is speeding up plans

to shift production to the United
States of the Legacy auto model
sold in North America, a company
spokesman said Friday.

The spokesman, Masaynki Yo-
koyama, said Subaru Isuzu Auto-
motive Inc., a joint venture be-
tween Fuji and Isuzu Motor Co.

based in Lafayette, Indiana, would
be making all of its Legacy models
sold in North America as early as

May next year.

Since May 1 992, Fuji's American
plant has produced 3,700 Legacy
models a month. The plant's

monthly capacity is 6,000 cars.

Figi exported about 11,000 Leg-
acy models to the United States

from Japan and 2200 to Canada
last year; Mr. Yokoyama said

NKK CoqiL, expecting a big loss this year. will lay off 1 ,000 management
level employees at its two plants for one or two days a month.

• Japan’s domestic vehicle sales totaled 443,023 in September, down S

percent from a year ago, for the sixth straight monthly decline.

• Mercedes-Benz Japan Co. plans to sell about 27,000 vehicles in Japan
next year, after an expected slip to 25,000 this year.

Japan's revised commercial code, which lowers corporate lawsuit fees

and strengthens shareholders’ rights, has taken effect.

• Shtseido Co. will appeal an anti-monopoly ruling requiring it to resume
shipments to a retailer that was discounting its cosmetics products.

• Cooperative Credit Purchasing Co~ set up byJapanese banks in January

to absorb bad loans, said it had acquired nonperforming assets worth 1.87

trillion yen (SI7.8 billion) at a discount of almost 50 percent

• Motorola Inc. opened a research and development laboratory in

Singapore to test materials, processes and designs for circuit boards.

and Qnsso Corp. in a new business to make and sell ptastics and resins.

AFP. AFX, Return. AP, Bloomberg
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE & GOLD
24 HoarLondon DealingDesk

Competitive Rates & Daily Fax Sheet
Call for further information & brochure

ciJ^
Tired ofbeing charged two or three

times US rates for international calls?

Sick ofhotels that add
50% or more to everyphone call?

Fed up with telephone credit cards
that add two or three dollars

toeuerycatt?

Shocked to check outofa hotel
and findyourphone bill

largerthanyourhotel bill?

IndonesiaPlywoodMaker’s Stock Soars in Debut

KALLBACK beats the high cost of making calls from
hotels and from abroad. Save over 5096!

Reuters

JAKARTA—PT Barito Pacific

Timber rose sharply Friday on the

stock’s first day of trading.

Barito, Indonesia’s largest inte-

grated plywood manufacturer.

: offering price to dose at 1 1,000

rupiah (S5JL3X reflecting both local

investors' hunger -for new listings

and overseas interest in the market.

Analysts said nextweek was Hke-
ly to bnng even more buying inter-

est from overseas fund managers.

“Barito contributes about 13

percent of the market's capitaliza-

tion, which itself has a direct im-

pact on the index. Index-buying

fund managers will have to buy
Barito if they want to boy Indone-

sia,” one analyst at a foreign bro-

kerage said.

Despite impressive political con-

nections that include links with the

famfly of President Suharto, Barito

and its chairman, Prajogo Pan-

gestu, have had to weather a storm

of controversy since announcing
plans to lisi $290 million worth erf

duties in June. _
In leaked documents Barito was

alleged to be carrying sizeable bad
and doubtful debts, while eaviron-

Forfurther details
on bow toplaceyour listing contact
PATRICK FALCONER in Loudon

Tel: (44) 71 8364802.
Fax: (44) 71 2402254

Indonesia's rain forests, lobbied for

a boycott of the fisting.
Ben^a^Sribttiu.

With KALLBACK all you do is dial an assigned

number, let it ring once and hang up. Our computer
calls you right back, asks foryou by name and
connects you to a US. dial tone giving you the

world's highest quality digital fiber optic service

at the world's lowest prices.

KALLBACKDIRECT™
Call: (1) 206-284-8600 FAX: (1) 206-282-6666
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GATT Pact:

Irrelevant

As It Seems?

W E have been told for so long in

so many different ways that it is

staggeringly important. If it can
be achieved, it will “boost world

income by $213 billion” (according to this

week's communique from the World Bank).

“It” is theGATT, the proposed agreement to

reduce global trade tariffs, upon whose suc-

cessful conclusion so much apparently de-

pends. But what difference will it really

make?
First, and least important, it seems quite

possible that GATT and its attendant

phraseology— “Uraguay Round” and ai!—
will pass into the language as a synonym for

intractable, deadly boredom.
Or again, perhaps its significance is best

appreciated not as a potential enrichment of
demotic English, but as a gloss to the famous
existential notion of a journey. Those who
have been following the GATT wranglings
will enjoy the mordant, Kafka-esque twist: It

is better to travel hopelessly than to arrive.

And as for trade bonanzas and financial

boons for qpportuni ry-bimgry investors? A
successful conclusioo'of the agreement will

probably have a beneficial effect on trade,

though probably not quite so large as the

various supranational agencies might sug-

gest. They have their own reasons for talking

up the agreement which have little to do with

any altruistic ideas of a trade barrier-free

world. More of that, perhaps, in a later

column. _
For the cynical old investor, however, be-

ing a person who simply wants to pnt money
in the smartest possible place, the successful

conclusion of the talks is largely irrelevant.

There are two principal reasons for this.

First, the markets have already factored

GATT into their pricing; The consensus of

expectations is for some sort of botched

compromise to emerge.

The second reason is really a qualification

of the statement that trade wiE benefit. Yes,

but the benefit will be more atransformation
of form than an increase in substance.

Cheaper goods and services are already

flooding across international borders. A
concluded agreement would just see multi-

nationals reporting more profit from dearly

traceable sources.
MLB

Volatility Is By-Product

Of Funds’ Diversifying

By Conrad de Aenfle

WHETHER you win or lose still

counts for almost everything in

the fund business, but how you
play the game is of increasing

importance. The industry — particularly in

these nervous and turbulent tunes for the

world’s stock and bond markets— is mining

its attention to volatility: How to measure it

and how shareholders should factor it into

their decision-making.

Everyone has a sense of what volatility is,

even if defining it precisely and practically

can get tricky. Roughly speaking, it is a
measure of the range of price fluctuations in

a given period of rime. Volatility is often

linked with risk: the two are related, but

people who study this sort of thing say they

are not the same.

An executive at a London investment

bank explains it in layman's terms: “Risk is

when you buy an asset and it turns into a dud
and you lose money. You can have a compa-
ny that has low volatility and then goes

bankrupt”

Entire markets, too. can have little volatil-

ity and a lot of risk. Look at the United

States: By conventional valuation measures,

risk is as great as it everhas been, but the last

year has been among the least volatile peri-

ods this century. A more volatile investment

is inherently riskier, however, because ary
downward move has a chance of being big-

ger due to the wider swings.

Fund providers have been trying to come
up with a ample, functional way to quantify

volatility to shareholders. Several years ago,

the idea was floated to UiL regulators to

print the high and lownet asset values fas- the

previous year in a fund's literature as a crude
but useful representation of volatility. In the

end, nothing came of this, but the idea is still

remembered fondly.

“That’s a real reasonable way for people

to get a sense of volatility,” said Betty Hart,

of the Investment Company Institute; the

American fund industry association. “It

gives the investor some sense of what’s going

on."

What’s going on is that the variety of

funds on themarket has increased sharply in
the last decade; how the game is played has
come to matter so much because of this

expanding variety of players. There used to

be stock funds and bond funds, andthat was
about it The first kind bought local stocks,

probably bine chips, and they were almost

•••
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Bangs or Whimpers?
Best performing equity mutual funds, in absolute terms

and risk-adjusted. Value of SI00. income reinvested,

excluding charges; over three years to Sept 1, 1993.

always more volatile— and more rewarding— than the second, which bought govern-

ment bonds and maybe high-grade corpo-

rates.

Now there are small-company growth

funds, regional and emerging market stock

funds and those that limit themselves to a
particular industry. Bond funds can investin

an ranges of quality and maturity, and in

markets abroad, some well established,

many not.

As the types of funds have grown, so has

the range ofvolatility and risk. And thesheer

number of funds cries out for some way to
rtj^tingiiigh among the bunch show per-
formance clostered around any given return.

Some of than will have achieved their gain*

with less volatility; indeed the more volatile

ones may have had to take risks the others

didn't to beef up returns.

This is where ratings of volatility and risk-

adjusted return crane in. The fund-rating
service Mornmgstar ranks the ln'*tnri« vola-

tility of each fund against others in its cate-

gory and against all funds, then qualitatively
judges its return in comparison with risk

using a five-point system.

MicropaL winch ranks funds in a number
of world markets, is devising a setof riskand
volatility criteria that it hopes will travel

better than the rates used in the United
States. Christopher Poll, Mkxopal’s manag-
ing director, notes that the Sharpe ratio,

perhaps the most widely used measure of
return vs. risk, compares returns against

those of U.S. Treasury bills, which mates it

of less use to someone whose benchmark
might be German hmlr deposits

And then there's the matter of currencies.

If the reference currency is the dollar, then

there’s a good chance a foreign fund will

seem more volatile because returns contain

the extracomponentofcurrency fluctuation.
Mr. Poll says the most usefulway toincorpo-

rate risk and volatility into fund analysis is

to look at the relative risk of members of a
particular class of funds.

“You want to know which funds within a
sector have the best returns with the lowest

degree of risk," he said. To do that, he
reduces a fund's return rating if its volatility

is higher than average for the group.

Fund executives argue thatwhile it always

helps to have numbers, it’s more important
to be able to explain volatility and n*k, and
how they relate to returns, in a way that’s

meaningful to their clients.

“What less sophisticated investors need to

understand is what the movements are likely
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to be m their money,” said Mary Blair,

product development manager in Europe for

Fidelity Investments. “You can come up
with afl these technical ways of measuring

volatility and risk, bat at the end of the day,

it comes down tobow likely is the investor to

lose money and what time scale should he
use. ... We try to take investors through
their own attitudes to risk and find out what
their timehorizon is. I think for the ordinary

investor, to define volatility and risk to them
isveqr difficult.”

Other companies take more of a hands-off
approach,“we try to describe funds as accu-

rately as possible and leave it up to the

individual or institution and their invest-

ment adviser, we don't offer investment ad-
vice on that subject to the public,” said John
Ballca, had of portfolio management at

Massachusetts Financial Services.

To Mr. BaDeo, volatility is a series of

short-term ups and downs to be exploited by
astute managers. “Volatility is opportunity,”

be declared. “It provides opportunity in the

marketplaceforbuyers ana sellers to capital-

ize on the ineffidendes that devdopL He
finds risk to be a more enduring phenome-
non: “Risk is what’s the possibility of bang

up 30 percent versus down 30 percent” sev-

eral years later.

Time is thought to be die most critical

factor in figuring out how to deal with vola-

tility.

“There are two thoughts 00 volatility: One
is to ignore it and invest for the long term,

the other is to ose it and invest for the short

term, bat in terms of a long-term Strategy,”

comments Ken Weber, president of Weber
Asset Management, which puts most of the

S30 nriflion rt manages into funds.

“We use Fidelity Select sector funds for

our clients. . . . The average investor should

not be in sector funds; they are simply too

volatile. Unless you have the time to watch

them dosdy, you should let aportfolioman-
ager make the deddon on which industries

tobein. On the otherhand, ifyou can devote
time to them and impose some discipline

with some sort of moving average system,

you can get volatility to wrak in your favor.”

. For most investors, he said, it’s best to

ignore die whole thing.

“They have to learn that ifyou’re gtring to

be in the market, it’s a roller roaster, there’s

very little we can guarantee, except volatili-

ty Many people can intellectually say they

understand that, but when they’re in the

middle of it and the roller coaster gets to the

top of the track and starts heading down,

they start sravwming and want to jump off,

even though wetold them about it”

For thosenervous types, he suggests divert

sifying by buying four or five funds with

different objectives, perhaps one interna-

tional fund, one balanced, one growth and

one aggressive growth, then maybe a coo*

vertibie securities fund.

“Diversification serves as a good drama-

mine for the. roller-coaster ride,” he said.

“Some funds will hold up while others are

sinking.”

The Investment Company Institute also

advocates stickingwith afund and riding out

the swings.

“You're hiring someone to manage your

performance,” Ms. Hart remarked. “You
shouldn't try to call the shots too much {by

trading in and out] because you microman-

age a professional manager. If you’re that

gpod, that why do you need a professional

manager?"

Sources: Datastream; Bloomberg. IwcnuiinnaJ Hcrahl Tribog

Indulge Those Pet Investment Theories
By Ann Broddehurst

I
NVESTING in a pet means
a modest outlay to boy the

animal regular food charges

and occasional exorbitant

veterinary bill Unless the pet is a
pricy purebred who can be mated
tor a tee, the financial rewards are

nonexistent and the owners content

themselves with nonmonetary re-

wards.

Now, however,

pet lovers, as well as those

ing to allow a dog, cat, or canary in

their homes, can consider some
new avenues of investment Two
rapidly expanding pet store chans
out to cash in new trends in animal

ownership recently went public—
PETsMART Inc, traded over-the-

counter in New York, and Pet Vain
Inc in Toronto.

In the United States, 57 percent

of all households have a pet and
owners spend $15 hiEon a yearon
their animals. About ball of thatK- r pet food, and the rest goes

er supplies and services like

grooming and veterinary checkups.

PETsMART* market share is cur-

rently a mere 2 percent. Chris

Vroom, an analyst with Alex.

Brown & Sans in Baltimore, sees

the market rising to mote than S2

billion by the end of thedecade as

more consumers pamper their pets

and pay higher pricesfor food.

- Mr. Vhjomhas-a “buy" ratingon

PETsMARTwhose shareswere of-

fered in July for $23 and are now
trading at about 536. He estimates

per-share wnrinp will rise to 42

cents fortheyearendmg in January

1995 and to IS cents in the current

fiscal year from 12 cans last year.

Although he finds the shares ex-

pensive relative to the market and

projected earnings growth, Mr.

Vroombelieves the multiplepremi-

um is warranted and that sales and

nings momentum will be 1

ra to almost afl American.

PETsMART has 77 stores,

which it aims to expand to 10(5 by

fear’s end. They cany premium
oods, vitamins, toys and other

supplies for, among other crea-

tures, dog? cats, fish, hamsters and

horses. Most PETsMART stores

also offer grooming services and

owners are encouraged to bring an-

imals with them.

“This creates an atmosphere in

which owners stop and swap pet

stories, prolonging the visit and in-

creasing the probability of incre-

mental sales,” Mr. Vroom noted in

a recent report.

PETsMARTcooperates with the

World Wildlife Fund and local hu-
mane societies. Itdoes not sell pop-
pies and kittens doe to the high

number of abandoned annuals.

Similarly it does not deal in import-

ed birds, whose capture can dam-
age their rain-forest habitat and
put certain species at riric of extinc-

tion, or saltwater fish, winch are

often caught by dynamrting coral

reefs.

Pet Valu Inc. has 170 stores in

central Canada but its franchises

are smaller and less, glitzy than
PETTsMARTs. It is also not as“po-
litically correct," and some stores

sell dogs and cats: With annual
sales of 70 million Canadian dol-

lars (S52.6 million), Pet Vain is

about a quarter of the American
company’s size.

Its shares now trade at about 7
dollars, up sharply from 138 dol-

lars last year, aim Pet Valuplans to

open 25 new stores.

Both chains are trying to attract

customers who normally buy then-

animals’ food in supermarkets.

Prices for rt^uku* food are competi-
tive but it is in the high margin
products, such as foods which

dahn to be specifically designed

for animals of different breeds and
ages, that are most interesting to

retailers.

Whfle pet stores can still look to

premium pet foods fra increased

profits and growth, the regular

market has become a very tough

one fra most manufacturers- In&
1930s theAmerican catpopulation,
nowabout 60 million, overtook the

dog population, currently 54 mil-

boo. Cats make better pets is the

dry and for two-career families,

and thty.eat less than dogs. And'as

result, many analysts believe there

will be a shake-up in the market,
which is controlled by subsidiaries

of such pants as Quaker Oats
(Kcn-L-Ration), Nestle (Frisfties),

Grand Metropolitan (AIpo), Mars
(Kal-Kan), and Ralston Purina.

Ralston Purina, the biggest
American maker, whose brand
name is usually the «nne as its

name, is suffering from
most of its pet food in the

flat grocery store market. Despite

that, a First Boston analyst, Mi-
chael Maubousrin, has a “buy” rec-

ommendation on the company be-

cause, after restructuring, he
believes its stock price is underval-

ued. He is, however, far more en-

thusiastic about the company's
other divisions, particularly Ever-

rtady Batteries, than about pet
food, which accounts for 30 per-

cent of revenue.

Investorswho see thepresence of
the “first car Socks in the two-
career White House as proof dial

cats’ popularity can only grow
mightwant to sniff about the grow-

ing kitty litter market, in which Oi
Dn Corp. of Chicago is one of tin

biggest players. The market ex

panded by 5 percent last year

which the analyst Jim Hickey o
William BlairA Co. points out wa
three times the growth of GNP.
He sees Oil Dri, which earn

more than half hs revenue fron
litter, as “a market performer ove
the next 6-12 months” as oonsum
ers switch over more and more ti

fine-grained litters from the tradi

tional coarser product The new
litters, scientifically developed u
smell better while lasting longer
cost three times as much as obi-

fashioned litters and have far high
er profit margins

Mutual Fund Sales

Soaring in the U.S.

s
ALES of mutual funds in
the United States continue
to outpace last year’s re-— cord totals. Equity and

bond funds rang up $45.9 billion in
sales during August, up 54 percent
from ayear earlier, according to the
Investment Company Institute, the
trade group for the American fund
industry. Equity fund sales choked
in at $19.4 bflhon, more than dou-
ble the year-ago amount, while
bond funds, brought in $26.4 bil-
lion, up 30 percent.

An JCI spokeswoman, Betty
Hart, said the greatest yearly gains
were in theglobal and intanational
equity sectors, in which at least
threecountries must be represented
in the fund. American companies
may be included in toe global sec-
tor, but not in the international
Gljted equity funds registered $1.6
bflhon m August sale, a rise of
more than 400 percent from a year
ago, while international equity
funds registered $3.2 billion in
sales, a gain of nearly 300 percent.
Ms. Hail, noting that year-to-

date overall mutual fund sales
throogi Aug. 31 were running 34
percent ahead of 1992, attributed
the industry growth «, several
treads.

“Pan of it has to do with drano-
graphics,” she said. “The Vs.

baby-boom generation is tnov
into an era where they're think
less about buying houses and m
about providing retirement inco
for themselves.A lot of that moi
is going into funds.”

Meanwhile, the international 1

nvatives market is also a hotbed
activity. Volume on the the Load
international Financial Futu

or LIFFE, climbed
“Cffy 3” percent in August fron

RmfiSn*?'
a total

«UQ6,450 futures and options a
turnover had a va]

of about 60 billion. Septra!
trading volumes, to be repori
shortly, are also expected to
strong.

This weds also marked a LIE
Mmvenaiy, Five years ago, I

unit Goman government bond.
Blind, futures contract was tn
ai the exchange. The Bund 1™ hav

? recorded the Uu

„ cu“.ulalive trading volume

inrSt:
n “"tracts — of a

WJTE product over the period
Nick Duriacher, LIFFFs cha

jnaj partially attributed the acti
to the contract’s ability

provide liquidity to internatiot

to traders. It l
roc leading hedging ai

toting instrument for^Urm
government debt.” be said
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THE MONEY REPORT

Enviable Record ofSmall-Firm Funds
By KupetBruce
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A LEX Dundas believes in
puttinghs money where
to mouth is. He bought

Sail

1

2 iMSMiJi

I Smaller Company Funds

L?
ver °nn year fo Soptemb.. _

w prmapte.™ Since then
Dearmgm mind this was shortly

0efl
?

1

f
™* sttx* maiket crash —he

would have been hard pm to find amore profitable home tor his mon-
ey and he kept his shares alone with
to principles.

He has cashed in on a combina-
tion of what is sometimes called
Uie smaller companies effect’ and
to own sldlU and those of his team« managers. The fund has reward-
ed turn by rising from its initial
pnee of $10 to more than $25 cur-
ready; a performance that has
nade it the founh-best-pertonmne
offshore global equity fond during
the five years to Sept. 1, according
to Micropal the mutual fund st£
ustics specialist.

.

This reward has been gained dur-
ing a period when many world mar-ms have been at their least homi-
table to smaller companies —

—

broadly defined as the bottom 25
percent ctf a market by capitaliza-
tion- Now — in theory — condi-

0' ei lliroe years Jo September
;::W;^8B«RWE

||
Over five years io September 27. 1993
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Biafonds, Mr.Dundasbuysstocks auese smaller companies portfo- Hypo & Colomal Am-
heineri *£e *»*“> 18-month periods, rather Hos, indwfing the^pofanning can.SmaUer Companies Fund, be-

C?suh
' toan the Sorter periods favored by oSimeSt mdJ^ s3 heves m blVm8 companies

°*?* who hmTJTSmify thS fSdTwffi.S that he bdieyes will not uy and

performance against stock market fordTMTFreeze and Mr. Dundas giw by rasing money from the
may tie at the beginning of the indexes evervemm* at u . stock market.

auese smaller companies
]

EOS, inchufing the top-perf<

offshore Bullet and Japanoffshore

started to outperform larger com-

panies. He expects corporate prof-

its to have two years of really string

growth from next year and smaller

companies to continue to outper-

form.

An example of the stocks Mr.

Pulsford buys is the Chnbn Sddwa
Real Estate company, which has

development, subleasing, .and bro-
kerage hnsmew* in the eonflomin-

ium market In three years, when
the real estate market has been

tough and many finni* have hwni)

unprofitable, Chubu has had flat

profits. Butnow, thebrokerage side

u picking up at the cheap end of the

market, the company is moving

some money into development, and
subleasing is expanding rapidly.

The stock price has bom about

30 times this year's forecast per-

share earnings while the real estate

market is thought to be improving,
according to Mr. Pulsford. This
compares with an average price-

earnings ratio of 35 times for the

whole portfolio, which should have
earnings growth of 12 permit this

year, he said. Meanwhile, be added,
the Japanese market as a whole is

on a price-eammgs ratio of 80
tunes and its earnings should fall

by more than 7 percent this year.

In addition to low price-earnings

rations, James Findlay, the Lon-
don-based manager of the offshore

Hypo Foreign & Colonial Ameri-

can Smaller Companies Fund, be-

lieves in only buying companies

‘W
l- : .
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!S3 Group Set to Combat Third-World Graft
expanding rapidly. JL

By Michael D. McNickle

C OMMON international

standards of business
and financial practice

may still be far away,

but there is one thing that is almost
universally accepted: The need 10

take away some of the murk from
international finance. That fading

has translated into burgeoning
growth for an mternational organi-

zation established last May to com-
bat corruption in business. The
company numbers several govern-

ments among its clients, ami says

that the interest in its services is

may be at the beginning of the
economic cycle and the benign
stage of the financial cycle.”

That the fond has done so well in
a period when many regional

indexes every quarter. Also in com-
mon with the others he favors
growth companies.

“I think we tend to go forgrowth
stocks and my interpretation of

done relatively badly shows that going for companies capable of ex-
unalter company stock-pickers can panswn ingood timesand bad
do well even when the markets are times. These often have a competi-
againsl them. In the long run, how- five and comparative advantage.
ever, regardless of benign or hostile
cycles, studies in several countries
have shown that smaller companies
have outperformed larger ernes.

Mr. Dundas described the case
for buying smaller companies
around the globe. “Being small

they grow faster,” he said, and
slock markets are dominated by
institutional investors who tend to

concentrate on larger companies,
“and so small companies can be
overlooked/'

He regards managing his fond as

an exercise in finding “anomaly”
situations around the wadd. In or-

der to make the effect of his stock

picks really teD, he keeps a small

portfolio of about 16 issues. And,
contrary to the logic of critics with
wry snnles, he says, the fund has
not been exceptionally volatile for

a smaller companies fond.

In common with a handful of

other outstanding oompa-

BRIEFCASE E

Europay and MasterCard
Plan to Marge Processing
Europay International SA and Master-

Card International have announced that

they will merge their technologies to build a
single, global transaction-processing net-

f work. The move represents the next step in

strategic alliancebetween the two companies

aimed at increasing brand awareness and
market strength.

More than 3.7 billion transactions a year

serving neatly 11 mSOtion merchants and

24,000 financial institutions will be handled

over the network when complete, say Euro-

pay and MasterCard. The architecture for

the computer network is targeted for com-
pletion by the end of this year, with its initial

use scheduled for sometime in 1994.

MasterCard's CEO, Alex W. (Pete) Hart,

said the objective of the project is “to sup-

port our family of brands by delivering tech-

nology that meets the local, regional and

global needs of our membership.

MasterCard International, based in New

live and comparative advantage.

“So we would not invest in the

third supermarket; we might invest

in the first out-of-town discount

stare.”

In.Tokyo, Mr. Dundas has rivals

in James Pulsford and his co-man-
ager, Curtis Freeze, who manage
me Morgan Grenfell group of Jap-

MicropaL The younger Bullet GTG
Fund has risen 59.8 percent during Fund,
the last year. Eorop
Mr. Pulsford says Japanese last fn

smallnr companies have recently pal. T

Russell 2,000 index of U.S.
small company shares, weekly.

iys Japanese last five years, according to Micro-

have recently pal That has happened during a
period of sustained smaller compa-

a

ny under-performance. This year,

they have started to outperform in

many countries and he suspects

this should continue.

So should investors buy smaller

companies funds now? Or should

(hey wait for the correction that

some skeptics predicted in world

markets? What all the managers

say is that these funds should be
boughtfar their long-term benefits

and there is little togain from trad-

ing in and out— but Mr. Dundas
suggested that the nervous could

- put half their money in. now, and'

the other half in a few months.

Yak, is a payment sendees company. In

1992, according to the company, 187muUon
MasterCards generated over $259 billion in

purchases at over 10 million acceptance lo-

cations wootfwide. Europay International

was fanned last year with the merger of

Eurocard International and Eurocheque In-

ternational In 1992, says Europay, 15 bil-

lion transactions were dearod using Europay

brands.

Freeport McMoRan Offers
OoM Shares With a Payout

Freeport McMoRan Copper & Gold has

issued a series of preferred shares that

amount to a bet on the price of gold but also

offer a dividend.

The shares, winch trade on theNew Yoric

Stock Exchange, win be redeemed in 2003

far one-tenth the price of an ounce of gold.

With the metal selling at dose to $360 an

ounce;, that makes thdr intrinsic value about

$36 a share. A standard 100-share lot is like

owning 10 ounces of gold.

In some ways it is better than owning the

physical metal: You don't have to store gold
m a vault; your broker holds a piece ofpaper
instead. And then there is the quarterly divi-

dend, which is set at the value of 0.000875

ounces of gold, or an annual yield of 3.5

percent If gold goes op, so do the shares and
the dividend, and of course both go down if

gold falls.

The dividend is a nice kicker, but it can be
factored into the price of the shares, which
often trade a few eighths of a point over fair

value. On days when gold takes a big fall

however, the premium can be eliminated,

mid the shares may even trade at a discount.

Another potential disadvantage is that a

brokerage commission must be paid to buy
and seQ the shares; this may or may not be
higher than the commission for buying gold

in other forms, such as coins. Also, there is

always the possibility, although small, that

Ftoepart McMoRan Copper & Gold will go
bust and leave shareholders scrambling to

get their money back.

Financial Physics: TalkTaxes, and Funds Flee

may well have a crunk full of cash, tenmtsat theEC tomtrotoe wrtb-

S5a£aa£*-* issntf^st

only a few months because of These figures give some idea of

niYMpB it was doing to Genna- the scale of tax evasion, but they

s a financial center. are not totally accurate. On one

ter the withdrawal initial at- hand, they ignore the fact that

its at the EC to introduce with- some of this money may not be

iug tax across the 12 EC mem- evading tax, but solely seeking

states petered out. Some types of investment funds that are

ton proposals called Mutual not allowed in Germany; and, on

stance, designed to lead to the other hand, they ignore bank

year that a 30 percent tax on intCT-

esi income was to be introduced in

AKOSUUlwc, vhbiwiwi w ******* ~ —“—• ^ y__ n ,

mater cooperation between tax accounts and the money flowing

authorities m combating tax eva- into other European uix havens,

sion, were introduced instead. But a spokesman for one German

sad that many people who would

not have had to pay the new tax

hurt misunderstood it and trans-
i aK_.„ -hi- tnax itwsnww «ui

Thereis nothing
secrecy laws in all riremnstano.^

providing, erf course, tnemoomem m Germany, however, the fated their money to the tax havm
the Luxembourg investments is ms-

court in Karlsruhe anyway. They had either assumed,

dosed to the tax autitonnes. flat
ruled that the local wrongly, that because the new tax

judging by the reaction or tne un-
^rSolding tax would have to be would be deducted from their in-

man government, its atizens nave
fcpjaco^'fh2t led to this year's terest income by the bank, the tax

not been forthcoming. waiered-down tax, which does not authorities would have also been

Ojnccrned about loss of income, apply^ foreigners or to most Ger- told about previous income which

Germany has been pushing at bout had not been declared, or they had
WUUCILICU nwuv , , apply lO w 1W —— UHU, BWUt

Germany has been pushing at bout had not been declared, or they had

the EC Commission and tteOga- Only individuals eamingmterest snnpjy not been aware erf the high

mrailon for EcouQfflic Coopery- 0{ more than 6,000 .Doit- thresholds,

lion and Development,
^
the n® ^5 marks ($3,800) and mar^ He said it was normal for wme-

countries' club, for intromwoon ot
ajmles earning more than 12,000 qqC iq walk into ft Luxembourg

a pan-European withholding tax. ^ j^ve to pay.
,

. ... bank branch wdth large sums of

The rfnect would be to swm capital Nonetheless, the introduction in Dojtsche marks in cash,

flight from relatively bghtort^ January smirked a wdemreadMg Tbe catalyst4hat -got infomal
gimes, like Germany, w Eurgcs

exoduS( some 66 billion DM
about a pan-European

tax havens, like Lwombo^J*^
-

moved fromGennmy mto Lraon-
tax going again at the

zerland, Austria and Liechtenstein, ^^based German mumal funds
Eq Ccanm£sion was the beguming

A series ol informal meetings in 1992, according to the Erntgom
qj^ Bdrian presidency last July,

have begun at the EC Commission Federation of fovt^mthunas
\3aT^m Luxembourg

.. iht TAHininus. (he BmSSQS-InjK i.
have begun at the EC Commission Federation m Bdgium also borden Luxembourg

and the OECD to discuss the tax, and Companies, the Bxus«is-M5ea ^ naturally anxious to limn

but it would only be introduced in trade aW»*SJiL The ttenanw
temptation capital might have

the unlikely event that the anm- continued in and m fW Kmibfiborder,

tries concerned reached a comen- quarter, 24.3 billion D
InTotmal dfecusrions have been

sus. In the words of one source moron.
. ... . ..inirio_ for mrfng at an ad hoc group at the

dose to the negotiations, ^t is BVL
t „ ^^msskmin September, and the

frankly difficult to «mvisage any German European CouS of Economic
drcumstanccs under which a tax sajfs that m°rc GbmM flf S^SweMmsterawill havem
haven would cut its own foroaL” «mg rate formal discussion in early Octo-.

Sa'ftifPSsr'E

sasrsiw.-i
haven would cut its ow“ Womal dwnsaioh in eah Octo-.

The am started ia 1989 when Iimds to h h
Oerm^niroducedalO^J ^..^riminmo^inveged er. do not have to a

withholding tax on mterestmeome. jntoiui ^ deasion.
.

This appliS to foreign as wdl b in DM mvest- At the same time the OECD has

domestic investors- It led to a mas-
agreed to dismiss the theme of a

sive cash exodus and wmtwtai edaihome. as™

pan-European withholding tax.

Without a broad agreement,
stretching beyond the European

Community, it is thought that any

Community action wouldjust force

fundsfrom Luxembourg to the oth-

er European tax havens outside.

But there is still some deter-

mined opposition. Britain opposed
the initial attempts to introduce an

EC-wide withholding tax in 1989

cm the grounds that ii was “ineffec-

tive and damaging.
1
* In this day

and age, so the reasoning went, any

such tax would just force the mon-

ey to another tax haven. Even the

broader measures marked for dis-

cussion at the OECD would not

prevent money from being elec-

tronically transferred to lax havens

farther afield, its representatives

believe. RJB.
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raradly increasing.

The eronp, know

have in common is a long-term stock market,

view, a leaning towards growth He says smaller American cam-

companies, and an eye for value. panics have outperformed large

Tie Japanese funds have also ones for two years, and be expects

performed extremely well in a peri- them to continue to do so, probably

od when Japanese smaHer compa- for up to eight more years,

mes m general have done badly. His fund is rated fifth from all

The Japan Small Companies offshore North American equity

Fond has done considerably better funds over 10 years, and 10th over

than the GT fund and men by five, according to Kficropal

284.7 percent during the five years Switching to Europe, another

ended Sept. 1 to beat all other off- manager who has done wdl is Jus-

shore Japan funds, according to tin Thomson, trim co-manages the

Micxopal The younger Bullet GT European Smaller Companies

Fund has risen 59.8 percent during Fund. Eus fund is 26th from all

the last year. European equity funds during the

Mr. Pulsford says Japanese last five years, according to Micro-

The group, known as Transpar-

ency International, announced at

its opening that the government of

Ecuador had expressed definite in-

terest in receiving the group’s assis-

tance in countering international

business graft. Ecuador had previ-

ously been stung by the purchase of

more than $100 million of trains

and planes that it either did not

need or were not compatible with

Ecuadorian equipment.

Why would anyone spend that

kind of money far something they

didn’t need? Bribes most Hkdy, ac-

cording to Ecuador's rice presi-

dent, Alberto Dahik, at a Transpar-

ency conference earlier this year.

Since than, the organization has
received invitations Ircan the presi-

dents of four African nations to

discuss working with than to fight

corruption.

The group's acting head, Peter

Eigen, a former World Bank offi-

cial notes there are also signs of

interest from the Philippines as

wdl as from officials in Russia and
elsewhere in Latin America.

Mr. Eigen said there is a growing

awareness among development of-

ficials, business people and Third
World leaders thai, in the end, cor-

ruption hdps no one.

*Tve worked for 25 years in de-

velopment in Africa and Latin

America^ Mr. Eigen said,“and it’s

difficult enough. You try to do a
good job in die field. But if that

era making huge gifts to decision-

makers and so on, then the whole
thing becomes a farce.”

Of course bribery in internation-

al business between developed and
developing has gone on for de-

cades. So why theTrig concern now?
Experts say that in some countries

the corruption has gone out of con-
trol That, they say. coupled with

the end of the cold War, will grad-

ually put an end to no-qoesuans-

asked foreign aid.

For ages, the gallowB humor of
the international community has
referred to pilfered loot from devel-

oping nations as “retirement mon-
ey." But that capital flight, experts

say. often with the complicity of

Western corporations, has readied
a crisis in many countries and
spurred an increasing resolve to at-

tack corruption in the developing

world and in the West.

Robert S. McNamara, framer

president of the World Bank and
U.S. secretary of defense, is a

International

0
?^ not^thafwhtie

corruption in developing nations

has been an issue for some time,

only recently has it emerged as a

topic for frank discussion.

“Ten years ago.” Mr. McNa-
mara said, "you couldn't talk about
this subject with developing coun-

try leaders in an open meeting It

was a forbidden topic in a very real

sense.”

But, Mr. McNamara added, at a

meeting in Maastricht about three

years ago, at which the Global Co-
alition for Africa was founded,
something unusual happened. With
about 75 ministers present, includ-

ing some prime ministers and nu-
merous finance ministers as well as

ranking development and banking
officials, “there was an open dis-

cussion of corruption, particularly

in African nations."

Mr. McNamara recalled that one

of the African ministers stood up

and conceded that there was wide-

spread corruption — but he cm-
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phasized that “it takes two to cor-

rupt,”

“And,” Mr. McNamara contin-

ued, “I remember I said: You're
absolutely right. And if what you're

saying is that ifs not just dm fault

(rf African government officials

who may have received or even

asked for financial inducements to

award contracts, but that it's equal-

ly the fault of international corpo-

rations from the OECD nations

that have proposed financial incen-

tives to award contracts. I totally

agree.’”

He added: “And, if what you’re

saying as wdl is that that should be
publicized, and dm* the nnn»e< of
such corporations should be
known. I agreewith that too, and if

you make them available to me, 1

personally win pay to have them
published.”

Not long after this meeting, Mr.
Eigen and other experienced inter-

national executives set about
studying whether an organization

could be created to deal with the

problem After about 18 months of

research and preparation, the

group opened its doors at the Villa

Boisig m Berlin with 70 leading

experts drawn from government,

business and development, and
representingmore than 20 different

nationalities.

A report prepared for Transpar-

ency by George Moody-Smart, a
veteran British businessman with

many years erf experience in the

developing world, said that while a
supply contract a decade ago might
have involved a “commission" of

about 5 percent, today the bribe

could be as high as IS percent.

Professor R.T. Naylor of McGfll
University in Montreal who is the

author of “Hot Money,” a bode
about capital flight, is a specialist

on underground economies. He
said that statistical dataconcerning
the amount of corruption are “im-
possible to come by” because
“you’re trying to measure some-

thing thut by definition everyone’s

trying to hide.”

However, be added, “everybody
knowsjust by looking around that

there's an enormous amount and
it’s petting muse. You don’t need
statistics to prove that.”

Transparency's first priorityis to

establish “countiy-spedfic coali-

tions” where national governments

agree to open international com-
petitive bidding an contracts only

to corporations who agree to abide

by standards of conduct that forbid

the payment of direct or indirect

bribes, payoffs or kickbacks.

The group plans to establish a

data base on corruption to serve as

a clearing house for information,

For investors every-

where, security is a key

concern. With Fidelity

Money Funds, you have all

the reassurance you could

wish for.

In the first place,

deposits are made only

j^vrith banks chosen and

^Bl^fa^contlnnously

providing technical assistance and
expertise, research and if request-

ed, special investigations.

The organization’s advisory

council includes prominent figures

from diplomacy, law, international

consulting, government and busi-

ness. The ranks include Oscar Arias

Sfinchez, the Nobel Peace Prize

winner and former president of

Cosla Rica, Ian Martin, former sec-

tional Paul Batchelor, chairman of

Coopers & Lybrand International

Consulting (U JK.V, Michael Hash-
man, president of the Fairfax

Group, international investigators

and consultants, Andrew Young,
former UJS. ambassador to the

United Nations and mayor of At-

lanta, and numerous additional

distinguished figures.

Each member brings a unique
perspective and experience to the

group. Mr. Young for example is

co-chairman of the Atlanta Olym-

pics Committee and vice chairman

of Law Companies Group, an engi-

neering and environmental con-

sulting firm.

“There’s an increase in concern

because there are actual countries

and companies that are going
bankrupt,” Mr. Young said, “and a ,

major reason is what 1 rail the "cor-

ruption tax.'

"

Mr.Young said that the problem
has became so bad in some coun-

tries it becomes impossible to con-

duct business. He noted that one
;

company he had heard about had ,

been offered a contract valued at

nearly half a billion dollars. When
the executive arrived in the coun-

try, he was asked to make pay-

ments to gam access to the officials

who had invited him. The executive

simply “walked away” from the

contract

Some of the problems, Mr.
Young says, are built into the sys-

tem and need to be changed- One
(rf the things that happens in most

Third World governments, be said,

is “corruption is in Heu erf a retire-

ment program.”

Mr.’Young suggests that if presi-

dents in developing countries were

provided with some sort of retire-

ment security, such as that a U.S.

president receives, there might be

less incentive to siphem off funds.

In addition. Mr. Young said

that, during his terms as mayor of

Atlanta, more than 570 billion in

investment were attracted to the

metropolitan region with vinunDv
no scandals involving the city gov-

ernment Each major investor, Mr.
Young notes, was given his private

telephone number, and assigned a

staff member who was responsible

for that investor's dealingswith the

city. If the investor got the feeling

he'had run into an obstacle m city

government all he had to do was
call. Extras were not necessary

Transparency International has

its work cut om’foriL Some observ-

ers believe that it might be not too

long before inquiries in the Third

World lead back to industrialized

nations.

Steve Askin. a journalist special-

izing in African economic affairs,

said, “Big corruption in the devel-

oping world is a product of things

happening in the rich world — a

serious effort is going to have to

tackle bad guys in the rich world.*'
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Giants Again Tie Braves, With 3 Gaines Left
The Associated Press

The schedule seems to favor the

Atlanta Braves. The momentum
jnsy favor the San Francisco Giants.

Only one thing is for sure: With
three days left, the Braves and Gi-

NL ROUNDUP

ants are again ued for first place m
the NL West, each with 101 vic-

tories.

The Giants drew even on Thurs-

day night, winning by 5-1 in Los

Angeles after Atlanta'lost, 10-8. at

home to Houston.

“We were watching the game

earlier and we have to thank the

Astros for going down there and

playing great baseball." said the

Giants' manager. Dusty Baker, re-

ferring to the game in Atlanta.

“That’s what you need, some help

from your friends. And now any-

body playing the Braves is our

friend*’

The Braves finish the regular sea-

son with three games at home
against Colorado. Atlanta is 10-0

against the Rockies.

The Gian isdose with three games

at Dodger Stadium, San Francisco is

4-6 against Los Angeles.

Billy Swift pitched the Giants to

their eighth victory m nine games.

In Atlanta, John Smoltz was hit

hard as the Braves fell to 4-4 since

fairing a 3Vi-game lead on Sept. 21.

Swift, tied with Atlanta's Tom
Glavine for the league lead in vic-

tories, beld the Dodgere to two hits

and one run in seven innings.

Tom Candioiii pitched wefl, but

errors set up two unearned runs.

The game was scoreless in the

fourth when Jose OfTerman mis-

played a grounder at shortstop with

two outs. Kirt Maawaring followed

with an RBI single, and another

run scored on the play when Cory

Snyder's throw from right field

went into the third-base dugoaL
Matt Williams tripled with one

out in the eighth and scored on
WiHie McGee’s infield angle; for a
3-1 lead.

“You know the Giantswanted to
win in the worst way" Candioiii

said. “It should probably have been

a 0-0 game going into the sixth or

seventh.”

Astros 10, Braves 8: Atlanta's

three-run rally in the ninth feD

short when Otis Nixon fouled out

with runners on first and third to

end the game.

The Braves lost two of three

Senate Puts Off
Antitrust Vote

Did Somebody Say Tennant Races’?

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The
Senate Judiciary Committee

has backed away from voting

on a bill that would strip base-

ball of its antitrust exemption,

saying it wants io bold wore
hearings.

The committee chairman,

Joseph R_ Biden Jr„ did not set

a date on Thursday for the hear-

ings and said a vote oa the biO

might be put off until early next

year. But be admonished the

owners for not hiring a commis-

sioner since Fay Vincent's

forced resignation last year.

“Unless baseball gets its act

together in a way that is monu-
mentally different from where

they are now,” he said, “this

committee will be back with

the votes that will change the

status of baseball"

The Associated Pros

If you look at the standings now, it does not appear

that there were any pennant races in the American

League this season.

Goins into the final weekend, the Toronto BlueJays
. 17° - « i i .1 r.., ,k. rklMM.

been playing some tough teams lately. When you put

together the combination of playing good teams and

us not playing well, it doesn’t make for a good couple

of weeks.”

have an eight-game lead in the East, and the Chicago

White Sox have a six-game lead in the West Toronto's

6-2 victory over the Orioles in Baltimore on Thursday

night was the Blue Jays' 16th victory in 18 games.

“I think you just try and stay sharp," the Blue Jays’

AL ROUNDUP

John Olerud said. “That's the big thing- You just try

and keep things going.”

At Leiter allowed two runs and four hits in six

innings to win his third straight start He strode out

four, walked three and has given up only two runs in

his last 21 innings-

“I think all the guys in here, down to the coaches

and myself, we love to win all the time," said Toronto's

manager, Cito Gaston. “We don't like losing.”

It was Toronto’s ninth consecutive road victoiy, a

club record. The Orioles have lost 11 of 14 and
dropped into fourth place in the AL East.

“This is not the way you want to finish the season.”

said Johnny Oates, the Baltimore manager. “We've

Mariners 2, White Sox 1: Mike Blowers hit a run-

scoring single in the 11th inning in Chicago's final

regular-season home game. Greg Litton led off the

11th with a double off Kirk McCaskQl and Rich

Amaral sacrificed before Blowers singled.

Twins 4, Angels 3: David McCarty led off the

seventh with a bunt single, stole second and scored tbe

winning run as Minnesota moved past visiting Califor-

nia into fifth place in the AL West

Greg Bnrmmett allowed seven hits in a career-high

7% innings, helping the Twins to their first six-game

winning streak this season.

games to Houston. They had won

14 straight series since losing to

Montreal on Aug. 6-8.

Trailing by 10-5 in the ninth, the

Braves tried to come bade against

Doug Jones. Terry Pendleton hit an

RBI single with one out, and Da-

mon Benytull followed with an

RBI single.

Mark Lemke grounded into a

forceout that scored one run and

pinch-hitter Ryan Klesko angled.

Nixon ran the count full before

fouling oat to third base.

Pirates 5, PHEes (h Philadelphia

was shut out for the first rime in

more than a year, ending its mod-
ern NL record or scoring in 174

straigh t games.

Tim Wakefield pitched a four-

hitter that sent tbe visiting Phillies

to their first shutout since Pitts-

burgh's DougDrabek beat them by
3-0 on SepL 19, 1992.

The previous NL record for

games without a shutout was ISO

by Pittsburgh in 1924-25. Tbe ma-
jor league record is 308 by the New
York Yankees from Almost 1931 to

Rangers 6, Athletics 2: Texas’s Juan Gonzalez hit

his major league-leading45lh bornerimashereturned
to the lineup against visiting Oakland after missing

nine games because of a strained muscle in his lowernine games
back.

Tigers 7, Red Sox 4: In Boston, Danny Bautista

drove in four runs, including the go-ahead ran in the

eighth, as Detroit won for the seventh time in eight

flames.

York Yankees from August 1931 to

August 1933.

Tommy Greene lost for the first

time in 12 starts.

Mfets 3, CanEnab 2: Hie Mets,

who started the season with two

victories at Sima Stadium, dosed
their home schedule with their third

straight victory, stopping St. Louis.

New York went 28-53 at home,
its worst record at Shea Stadium

since having the same mark in

1979. The Mets are 56-103 overall

thepoorest mark in the majors.

Expos 5, Martins 3: Curtis Pride

hit a two-out, two-run homer in the

ninth inning and Montreal won at

Florida.

Tbe Marlins* third baseman,
Gary Sheffield, made three errors— a day after signing a four-year,

£22.45 million contract

»w,,a n,kt:

&

Ken Cammiti beat the Braves’ John Smoltz to the plate to score in Houston’s

Tam f'.uophe&'Rnacn

10-8 victory in Atlanta.

Europe’sMinnowsDraw

Big Fish in Soccer Cups
So Far, So Fast? China’s Women Runners Have WestAgog

. The Associated Press

j
GENEVA — Danish soccer

champion FC Copenhagen, a team
that hardy escaped the first round
after a controversial victoiy, drew a

hefty assignment Friday against

AC Milan, one of (he favorites, in

the second round of the European
Champions’ Cup.

;
Tbe draw conducted by Europe-

an soccer’sgoverningbody,UEFA,
set the second-round pairings for

Europe’s three dub cup competi-

tions. The first-leg matches will be
played Oct 19-20, with the second

legs on Nov. 2-3. (See Scoreboard)legs on Nov. 2-3. (See Scoreboard)

Sixteen teams remain in conten-

tion for the Champions' Cup, the

most prestigious of the three tides.

The winnersfrom thesecond round
advance to the Champions’
League, in which teams play a
round-robin format to determine

the two finalists.

Copenhagen qualified for the

second round with a 4-0 victory at

home over Linfield of Northern

Ireland on Wednesday. Tbe third

goal which tied the aggregate score

at 3-3, came five minutes mto inju-

ry time while Linfield was protest-

ing that the game was being al-

lowed to ran too long Copenhagen

then won the scries with a goal in

extra time.

. AC Milan, the Italian champion.

advanced to the second round de-

spite a lackluster performance in

defining Swiss champion FC Aa-

rau on a 1-0 aggregate.

AS Monaco, named as France's

representative in the Champions’

Cup after OlympiqueMarseille, the

defending champion, was banned

over bribery allegations, will play

Steaua Bucharest

Galatasaray Istanbul, which

beat Ireland’sCorkGty in the first

round, will be making its second

trip to the British Isles toplay Eng-

lish champion Manchester United.

FC Barcelona, whichhad to rally

against Dinamo Kiev in the first

round, faces Austria Vienna.

In the Cup Winners’ Cup, which

has a knockout-style format
throughout, tbe matchups feature

defending champion AC Parma of

Italy against Maccabi Haifa, the

fust Israeli team to teach the second

round of a European competition.

Other highlights include Ajax

Amsterdam against Beaktas Istan-

bul and Arsenal the English FA

By Marc Bloom
New York Tines Service

NEW YORK— In the late 1970s, Jim

O'Neill an American track coach living

in Hong Kong, trained several Chinese

women m distance running. One of them
was Winnie Ng, the first woman of Chi-

nese extraction to reach the world-class

level in the marathon.

At a track meet between athletes from
Hong Kong and China’s Guangzhou
Province, OHNTeill learned of a sports

academy for children in Guangzhou, and

he dispatched Ng to find out how the

academy worked. Barred from entering

the school Ng managed to sneak in
.
and

report back to her coach.

“The training programs were very sys-

tematic,*' O’Neill now a teacher arid

coach in New York City, said as he re-

called Ng's report. “They selected talent-

sweeping all three medals in the 3,000.

Earlier this month, at their national

games in Beijing, Chinese women
smashed the world records in every one
of those events.

“What surprised me," said O’Neill “is

that h took so long. I thought it would
happen sooner.”

In six days, from Sept. 8 through SepL

13, Wang Jururia, 20, redefined many
assumptions about human potential.

Hist sbe ran the 10,000 meters in 29
minutes 31 .78 seconds, to slash the world

record by 42 seconds. Then sbe bettered

the 1,500 record with a 3:51.92 while

placing second, behind her teammate Qn
"Yimxia, Who ran 3:50.46. Qu’s perfor-

mance is equivalent to a 4:08 mfle, which

raises the prospect of a four-minute ntile

for women in the near future.

Finally, Wang twice shattered the

proved negative. Their next major com-
petitions will be the Bering marathon,

OcL 17, and the Asian trade and field

games in Manila, Nov. 30 to Dec. 4.

Amid tiw debate over the Chinese, the

question of women’s running capacity

has been raised. Are more women capa-

of Belgium.

In the UEFA Cup, in which 32
teams remain alive in the second

round, defending champion Juven-

ms Turin of Italy will take on
Kongsvinger of Norway.

ince, which has a population of 60
ntiDion. If you didn’t perform well

enough, you got kicked out. I knew there

had to be similar academies on the na-
tional level throughout China."
Now, tbe effects of such a systematic

approach inanation of 1J2 billion people

have sent diode waves through the inter-

national runningcommunity. As Chinese

women have rewritten the record book in

distance running, interest in their train-

ing system has soared.

In August, at tbe world track and field

championships in Stuttgart, Chinese
women captured the 1,51X1 3,000 and
10,000 meters with breathtaking ease.

3,000 mark, running 8:12.19 in a qualify-

ing beat and 8:06.11 in thefinaL Die old

record, 8:22.62, had been untouched for

nine years. Five Chinese obliterated iL

Last year, at the Barcelona Olympics,

Chinese women took no medals in run-

ning. In die 10,000, they trailed the

American Lynn Jennings, who captured

the bronze medal in a U.S. record,

31:19.89. Now, in one giant step, the

Chinese have leaped into the forefront.

There has been nothing like it since the

emergence of the male Kenyan distance

runners in the late 1960s.

Die performances have unleashed a
torrent of suspicion and charges of drug
use. Tbe athletes’ urine samples have

The Chinese are

doing massive mileage

but they’ve got great

speed as well. I know of

no women <?— or men *.•

— who can achieve

both.’

Dr. Jack Daniels,

Sports physiologist

blcof such performances? Can they train

180 miles pa week, as claimed bythe
Chinese coach, Ma Junren, whose group

New York City Marathon in a coarse

record, 2:24:40.

“Could I run 180 miles a week?” she

asked. “I could, but does that mean I’d

run faster? I might run slower."

High mileage tends to compromise

speed.

“That’s what is so confounding,” said

Dr. Jack Daniels, an exercise physiologist

at Cortland State University and a coach

of worid-dass runners. “The Chinese are

doing massive mileage but they’ve got

great speed as well. I know of no women
— or men — who can achieve both."

Daniels calculates that Wang's track

performances predict a 2:17 marathon,

equivalent to a sub-two-hour marathon

for men. The women’s world record

stands at 2:21:06. In April in China,

Wang can ha second marathon, winning

in 2:24:07, as eight Chinese bettered

2:27. That was the first lightning bolt in

the Chinese storm; at the time, running

officials' around the world assumed the

coarse was short.

It was not the records themselves bat

tbe Chinese style of racing that stunned

John Babington, coach of the Wellesley

.College women’s cross-country team and
an adviser to Jennings.

In her record 10,000 run of 29:31,

Wang Tan the last 3,000 m 8:17, better

than the 3,000 world record at the time.

“That’s implausible," said Babington.

“It shows she would be capable of 29

minutes flat”

In 1992, Wang’s fastest 10,000 was
31:28. Her improvement of nearly two
minutes in one year is questioned by Dr.

David Costill of Ball State University,

one of tbe world’s foremost exercise

physiologists, whose studies of distance

runners form the foundation of most
training theory.

“Her improvements," said Costill “are

too rapid Cor the normal development

associated with training."

• r1

t » i i
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Grete Waitz of Norway, who won nine

New York City marathon titles starting

in 1978, gives the Chinese a wider berth.

“I'm convinced they know things we

don't," she said. “They use herbal medi-

cine and acupuncture. When it comes to

recovery, it's amazing what you can do

with needles.”

4 V>.A

Acupuncture is said to stimulate ener-

gy flow, alleviate pain and have recupera-

tive effects.

• **

T-l**
—vr

What may distinguish these women
most, speculates Daniels, is a unique

combination of aerobic power and run-

ning economy.

‘The great runners have one or the

other, never both," said Daniels. “You
wonder how the coach changes tbe odds

in his favor."

For his part, Ma has attributed his

runners’ success to an elixir made of

caterpillar fungus and a soup made from

a soft-shelled turtle, traditional Chinese

potions.

IT,

“Maybe there is something in one of

those turtles," wonders Ondiekl who is

[raining for theTokyo marathon on Nov.

“We’d like to know about it," sbe add-

ed. “We'd all like to have it so we can run

these faster tiroes."

DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES

(you worm
KNOW THAT

WELL, I SUPPOSE
TWERE ARE A LOT
OF THINGS YOU
PON'T HAVETD
KNOW IF YOU'RE
A BIRD.. ^

LIFE IS MORE
DIFFICULT FOR DOGS..
we're Required

10 KNOW EVERYTHING

f^\
YES, MOST OF
US REMAIN

.QUITE HUMBLE.

look, Hobbes ; if lewm ’ftXJR TEETH, fOJ
CAN CURL ttUR

SEE? THEN 'fcU TME
A PIECE OF TAPE*.

- AMD USE IT TO Pv)U_

’fQUR NOSTRILS UP/
COOL. HUH?

WON.' LLL BET IF TOU
SHOWED '(OUR DAD, HE'D
<SG TO WORK LUCE THAT/
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a Welsh Mining Town,
/n/#fnnrl<u.*l TP. HIM .1

»

fighter.
We were four in the car.^™ *,iw" saM <>ne of themmm to

-Sor

* a wwnaiL It>s the saddest story I ever beard."

It fewS!*
CardifftWed to Merthyr.mSLT13^ **& named forawmm

E2ES! Johnny<WH»,uraS
to be the mdustrial-rcvolutioii champion of the oralmmes and ironwork Wales’s largest and greatest dty Iwk

than a hundred yeare ago. Thai, fanufiesHved mtwo-
one upstairs and one down, and woric-

tod^“S^^^ tta^ teccndmls”bo

.
1 came along because the boxing wiier talked me into

^Partly tMswas because Ihad the car: In tow^lwomen
led os in a truck to the cemetery. Outside the brick wall,
one of them got out and walked back to our car.-
He leaned down and said thickly: “They named a pub

for him too, not a long time after. IPs called the Match-
sddk Man, butyou won’t want to be hanging around there
long. IPs a. rough bunch there,"

He was buried near the black iron

ora Young FighterandHis Sport
He was" writing in his notebook a description of the

rave, whkfc was bounded by the stabbkst wbD of red

brictHw earth was covered with lively green stones that

would dntiurff anyone tried setting foot cm Johnny’s
grave. Upon the stones was a row of four pots with new
flowm<mDcd andbeaten by the rain. On theheadstone of

IANTROMSEN

Pcrh^ the aoaetay was planted a]
because mchfll made it useless foranytUngase Then brick
walls were put up likea fortress protecting the hill from the
outside. Way are the dead so more sacred than the Bvbig?

His grave looked almost new.
In Loving Memory ofJOHNNY OWEN
1956-1980

Gwir Fab 0 Gymru
He fought the goodfight with all Ms might
UndefeatedBritish, European A Commonwealth Bantam-

weight Champion.
Laved by ad
“They threw cops of mine on him as they carried him

oci of the ring," the boxing writer said.

black polished state was a

>. He was so

of a fighta exclaiming

his red gloves might have

been balloons threatening to float him away. There never

codd have been any coal miner dannim than Johnny.

- “He was fighting tape Pmtor in LA. in 1980," die
wqter said “He’d never even been knocked down before,

and against Pintorhekept gettingup. He was so painfully

skmny. Pintor knocked nhn out in the 12th round and ms
head pounded off the floor going down."

“The Mexican fans were cheering when the stretcher

came. He was in a coma for seven weeks until he died.”

useful from a
f
5 knuckle. The

It’s a rare day that yon Ieam
grave. We walked up toward the

older headstones were budding into the hill at various

degrees. Some were lying face down in the dirt. Later we
were told that most of the new caskets were lowered into
occupied graves. Probably Johnny shared Us plot with
someone from Merthyrt best, painful years.

“Would yon want a headstone?
7
’ I said.

“No,” die writer finally said, as if he had never consid-

ered it before. “It'd be an imposition."

The caretakergaveusa warning before idling us bow io

find the Matchstick Man.
Iiwasardativ^iicwplace,sh^)edl!keacc«nfartablc

house in earthy brick.

It was 11 and the threatening customers had yet to

arrive. There were photos of Johnny on ihe walls, and two
paintings, inwhich his hard, weaving nose and flapping ears

alone were larger than the humans depicted behind him.

He was not comfortable having his picture taken. He
was stooped and the longdim stretched a smile around his

mouth mule the eyes glanced shyly away. Today, drunks
brawl here.

“You named the place after be died?” 1 asked the

bartender.

“Pm not sure; we’ve only had it a month," die said. Her
husband said, “Yeah, it was after, Fm not sure when.”

“There used to be a T-shirt that he wore,” the woman
said, “but that was taken by the previous proprietor. She

shouldn’t ought to have done that.”

We had to rash back for an afternoon press conference

in Cardiff, where Frank Bruno (36-3) was to dutDenge

Lennox Lewis (23-0) for the scaled World Boring Coun-

cil's heavyweight championship. There they accused each

other of many things.

The next day, Thursday, their promoters, having sched-

uled the fight to begin at 1 Aid. Saturday m order to

profit from American tdoviskm, and having sold almost

all of the tickets for Cardiff Anns Park they were going to

sell, let it slip that the fight might have to be postponed if

the rain falls, as it usually does here this time of war. The
bout might be rescheduled for late Saturday night or it

might be held in two weeks’ time. It might go four rounds

and be stopped by rain,u bedecided by thejudges. In any

case, there was no mention of refunds.

might wonder that the people who run it care about the

money they can rake in, and not about a public investing

pride in a rare dash of British wills nor about the risks

every fighter takes. If I were so experienced. I might care

more about the dead.

Montana Takes on Raiders9 Interceptors
New York Times Service

***** CM) **£**** <2-l): KEY STAT: Raiders have lost fivestraigh t at KansasGty the Oriefs’ Joe Montana is only NFL starter withno mtaceotums (none in 57 attempts).
3

aw™ ¥??* lea^ ** lea8uc hi interceptions with eight
(TerryMcDamd has three) and have 13 sacks to booL Thev will beaUeif«y ivic^ama nas tnree) and have 13 sacks to booL They wffl be able

Jookforhis response to be CXJMMEN^oungtfnd a Sain)

au~ sSKSssdummies as LA. continnes to suffer frustration in Arrowed Stadium.
Vmce Evans replaces the mjured Jeff Hostetler (ankle) and makes his fiist
siartat quarterback since three strike games in 1987. Oddsmakos favor
the Chiefs by 8*4 points.
Eatons (M)*Bew (1-2): KEY STAT: Falcons lost at Chicago. 41-

1 0q5S
SCaS0° aad anowed 489 yards; Bears piay in thesar leagoa-ieconl

COMMENT: The Falcons seek to regroup and start living up to thwr
preseason biffing againtt the Bears, who are fresh from an NFL-high 47-

m MATCHUPS

rsf !•»(#£

point outing vs. Tampa Bay. The prospects do not took good. The
Falcons have been ontscored in rushing touchdowns by 7-1, m passing

>
scores by 9-7, and have beat outsacked by 15-4. Bears by 514.

Lions (3-1) at Buccaneers (0-3): KEY STAT: Lions’ back Bany
Sanders leads theNFL with 475 yards rushing and receiving; Buccaneers
have been outrushed 429 yards to 106 and allow 14.8 yards per catch.

COMMENT: Rodney Peete is the No. 3 quarterback now behind

Andre Ware and Erik Kramer as Ware makes his sixththo start This
revolving door quarterback situation in Detroit that no doubt hurts

continuityand raisesquestionsand debatein thelocker room.No matter.

Detroit could win this one with Coach Wayne Fbntes at quarterback.

Lions by 714.

Packers (1-2) at Cowboys (1-2): KEY STAT: Packers are one of two

NFC teams (along with Rams) that have not lost a fumble; Cowboys
Emmitt Smith plays in his 50th career game and has 18100-yardrashmg

games.

COMMENT: The Packers have stumbled in the dosing seconds in

consecutive losses to Ptriladdpbia andMinnesota and now tackle a rested

and in-gear Smith and the Dallasoffense. Expect the Cowboys’ offensive

coordinator, Norv Turner, and theCreen Bay coach,MBce Holmgren, to

unveil solid offensive concepts and tricky pday-caffing.
• - -

Cowboys by 10*4. '

L
Colts (2-1) atBranen CM); KEY STAT: Cota are 0-4 at MOe Kgh

Stadium; Broncos have allowedthree sacks buthad permitted 10 at this

juncture last season.

Since then, Minnesota has dropped three straight in San Francisco. Jerry

Rice has a league-high 24 receptions and wfll test the Vikings stont pass

defense. 49en by 9.

Sabas (440 dKaas (2-2): KEY STAT: Saints have won six straight

overRams and six straight inAnahtam'Stariimn; Robert Ynwn
g, p Rums

*

defensive league-high seven «aA*.

and a Saints’ linebacker, Raialdo Turnbull, each
5 best pass rushers of this young season collide.

Fortunately for Turnbull, he has got nmdi more defensive help on his

side. Look for the Saints to play bail control and let thdr defense do the
rest It is an old Saintsformula that win work perfectly here. Saints by 4*4.

Eagles (3-0) at Jets (2-1): KEY STAT: Eagles have won II ofpast 16
vs. AFC; Jets have never beaten Eagles in four trio, the last a 38-27

defeat m 1987.

COMMENT: Two hotquarterbacks dudin a barometer game for the

Jets. Randall Cunningham has enmpintrei 58 percent of .his passes, has
thrown for 761 yards and has five touchdown passes. Boomer Esiason has
completed 72J percent of his passes, has thrown for 909 yards and has

five touchdowns. Each team’s defense has forced six turnovers. But the

Eagles have made 11 on offense while the Jets have made four. A late

turnover by the Eagles makes the difference. Jets by 1.

Giants (3-0) at BOs (2-1): KEY STAT: Giants’ Rodney Hampton
seeks his third straight 100-yard rushing prate; Bilk are 8-0 vs. NFC
teams when Thurman Thomas rashes for more than 100 yards.

COMMENT: "Has is the first meeting far these teams since SuperBowl
XXV in 1991. Remember wide right? What the Giants wfll remanber is

the way Miami dominated both fine* of scrimmage in beating the Bills

. last Sandfly and will seek to do the But Buffalo’s qmck-paced
offense should be ready to strike. Bills by 6.

Bobfcns (13) at Doljfcfaa (2-1): KEY STAT: Redskins* rookie back
Reggie Brooks rushed for 154 yards In last game, a loss to Phfiaddphia;

Dolphins’ safety Jarvis Williams 04) needs one interception to move into

10th place tie on aH-time list

COMMENT: An extra day to prepare should help Miami escape a
letdown after its impressive trinmpli at Buffalo. Miami locked lire a
Super Bowl team, with a balanced, piercing offense and a defense that

never rested. For Washington, Brooks replaces Brian MftcbeH as die

starter at taRnckand quarterback Gaiy CcnkBn makes his second career

starL Dolphins by 4.

These matchups were written by Thomas George of The New York

Times. Odds wereprovided by Harrdh's.

Toronto GroupPickedforNBA Club
en steady, and the Colts defense is ignited by Duanne Bkkett, a NEWYORK (AP)—The National BasketbaH Association Expansia

games
been steady, _ _
linebacker who had three sacks and forced a fumble that was returned for

a clinching touchdown in the Cobs’ 23-10 victoiy over Cleveland on

SundayTbe Denver defense, however, is one of the lease's most

underrated, and the offence is more flexible -with the addition of Glyn

Wilburn, a rookie back. Expect the game to turn on turnovers forced by

Denver. Broooos by 8.
-

Onigere (2-1) at Seahawks (2-2): KEY STAT: Chargers won season-
k

y»ener 1 8-12 over Seattle; Seahawks can win three straightgames for first

nunc since 1990.
. ,

- . .

COMMENT: Seattle has shown mce improvement offensively to go

with a robust defense that has 12 sacks, three by Cortex Kennedy. San

Diego has struggled offensively and quarterback Stan Humphries is

questionable due to -a sore shoulder. The Chargers’ kicker, John Carney,

should again make the difference in this matchup. He made six field goals

vs. Seattle in the first meeting and has not missed fins tenon- on 13

attempts with a long conversion from 51 yards. Chargers by 316.

Vikings (2-1) at49«s (2-2): KEY STAT: VBangs ownlragne s No. 1

pass defense, allowing only 138.7 yards per game; 49cxs* Steve Young

toads league in completions with 83.

COMMENT: Inthe 1987 playoff game between these dobs, Minneso-

ta shocked the league with a dominating 36-24 victory at San Francisco.

NEW YORK (AF)
Committee unanimously recommended a Toronto

28th franchise—and it wasn’t the one that included

A group headed by John Bilove Jr. was chosen

Thursday and now will

for the

iJdhnsonT

the committee on
lbevoted onby the27-memberBoard of Governors

in November.
Johnson was one of 12 partners in a group led by music promoters

Michael Cohl and Bill Ballard. The farmer Los Angeles Lakers star was

most visible, though, es he repeated his dream to own an NBA team.

For the Record
A Qicagnhiwiiirirammi, Jjmftrfa, has announced plans to start a 12-

team ontdoor soccer league in the United States by the summer of 1995,

challenging the JJS. federation’s attecqit to get aFIFA-mandated first-

division venture going. - (AP)

New Zealand Endeavour, winch took the lead in the Whitbread Round
theWorid Race on Tbmsday, continued to hold a 2-nrile(3^5-kilometer)

advantage over the Japanese yacht Tokio eariy Friday. (AFP)

Fanua, the European Cop Winners’ Cup holder, and AC Milan, the

substitute far the banned Champions’ Cup holder (Bympiqne Marseille,

will playthe two-leg final of soccer’s Superiiup on Jan. 12 and Feb.2. (AP)

TAILS FROM LITERATURE By Warren W. Reich
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6

11

15

19

»
21

22

23

25
27

28

50

51

32

S3

34

37

38

41

42

44

48

47

48
49

ACROSS
Irons’s prize in

1990

Tlunpike
maneuver
Gluttony and
sloth

Combo
Scene oftwo big

w.w.l battles

Lyonnaise
ingredient

Work leather

Sandusky's lake

Baldwin's tty

Pushkin’s gin

Catches a pass

Advances

Part of e.ra., in

baseball

Elis's twin

Picasso

Saturn's wife

Gyve

Magnetic-
induction unit

Like Aibee’s

“ZOO Srory*

Remains

Brecht's age

Interrogative

interjections

Road, toa
centurion

Pith helmet

Raises

P.GA champ:
19SI

51 Moo
52 Hardy’s cure

'

58 Couch or hot

follower

57 Turkish saber

59 Galley gear

80 Catapult

61 Seedless
oranges

62 Big-league

63 Body buDding

65 Stewwilh crust

87 High schooler

6S One of racially

mixed ancestry

71 Thin pancakes

72 Golding's lies

74 Calendar abbr.

75 Havingless
cover

76 Hoosegow
77 Porters, e g-

78 Third: Comb,
form

79 Ukr^e#.
formerly

80 Lewis’s lane

84 “All that we

—

seem*: Poe

85 Souvenir
garment

87 Sister ofAnne
and Charlotte

88 A convert in

Torquemada's

day

89 Whilom spy gp.

98 Expire

91 Arab chief

912 Clips

96 Gentled

97 Socially
inferior

101 Shakespeare’s
bens

103 Dickens's field

105 Related

106 Yesterday, to

Luigi

107 Practice
i

Tor Chop

108 Prepares
potatoes

109

noire

110 Campus
administrator

111 Utah.flies

112 Plumber's
device

DOWN

1 ActorSharif

2 Comp

OiVew York Times

3 Nile reptile,

informally

4 Feasier at a
formicary

5 Takes on
again

6 Folkways

7 Ref. works

8 Ebra.e.g:

9

Sofatio" to PushofSept. 25-86

i Mi 1 1 lull nil

gggg 1^0 onbo Honon

10 Exalt

It Gregggrad

12 Markers

13 Lacedegg
drink

14 Pullman

15 Stein filler

18 Elvis

Presley

17. Primetime

IS Achievement

24 Continuously

26 Out-of-this-

woridorg.

29 Wing-shaped

32 Kind ofjury

.
uyingaltmdof

. . larceny- . .
-

33 Where the

burden rests?

34 Gets an "F" for
‘ effort

35 Blade of 5*ore

36 Shakespeare’s
ale

37 Tosspots

38 Sound of
. embarrassment

39 Sagittarius

figure

40 Paine'sson

42 Type of auxiliary

.verb

43 Small Scouts

45 Cloy

47 Pupils

49 Myself.’

Whitman poem

50 Burring bug

52 Moreswmgy .

53 Expectantone

54 Like most cups

55 Town near"
‘

Bangor

58 French doors

58 Cartographers

63 Heterogeneous

84 Yellowish

85 A water
pollutant •-

66.Anglo-Saxon
-

corns

87 Riding Tabh.
e.g. •

69 Cetostiel hunter

70 Part ofTNT
72 Craving

73 Apologue

.76 tMsfurbs

78 Diamowfeack.
e-fr

80 Geometriccurve

81 Broodofducks

82 Causesa
bottleneck

83 Sbowihewrong
time ofmonth

84 Salts

86 Warning signal

88 ULxIV

90 Parisjan quarter

91 YeDow-fever
mosquito

92 Thrust

93 Backpack

94 Discharge

95 Top-drawer

96 Home of old

Irish kings

97 A aster of
Pygmalion

98 Humane gp.

99 Hide’s

counterpart

100 Hebrides tongue

102 Charge

104 Rock cavity

_
tm lpAi/TV

UCLA SHUTS DOWN FAUUK—UCLA’s Kevin Jordan (4) Mfiing tbe tint after an 18-yard gam on a pass play «m™t San
Diego Stele.UCLA bdd Marshall Faulk, the two-time national rushing leader and 1992Hermanimner-an, to just 53 yards ina
52-13 rottf. The Bruins’J. J. Stokeslmd touchdown catchesof36, 16and50yardsamongfivecatches for 1* 4 yards inSan Diego-

BASEBALL
Major League Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East DtvMae

x-Toronto
W
94

L
45

Pet
J91

New York M 73 .541

Detroit M 75 sn
BoMfrara n 74 sa
Boston ® 77 JD3
Ctewtoand 74 13 .478

Milwaukee 44 93 .415

x-Chfcago

WSriDIVtUM
VI 66 J72

Tun 65 74 -535

Kansas aty 62 77 514
Seattle' DO 79 sa
ANrwwsata 70 69 A46
CaUfarnla a TO A34
Oakland a 92 AZ1

KKitociwd dtvWan title

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Ttiuraday'8 Line Score*

AMERICAN LEAGUE
CtriUrate Ml Ml MO-9 7

MbmMoto «0 BM Ite—4 V »

Andomn. Forratl 17) and Tumor: Bnun-
nwtt. WUHs (B). ABUliera If) end Harper,
w—Bnmmotr. M. L—ForrtH, 3-ll So—A-
Duttara (Ml. HR—California# Snow (14}.

- oatratr Mi M2 an—7 n 1

Badan Mt ffl M-4 S t
CaJIldaoa Knudsea (6), MacOanaM W,

Boevar (7) and Krautar; Dopaea. Taylor (7),

Bothy (», Foam (91 and HaParty. Pane (*1.

W—Knudaen, 3-2. L—Tavlor, D-L 8v -Boavar
(3). HR*—Detroit. Tatflaten 02}. Barton.

Craanwan (13>.

ocddaad M mi hi—i t

Turn m im m-t 9 l

Van Pappai, Korsnan a> andK Marcadcu
Robot* aid PntraHL W—Room. 14-tO.

»PtmadetPMa
w
94

L
43

pa.
404

Montreal 92 47 579

St Louis 65 74 535
Odcaga 62 77 514
Ptttaburgn 74 U MS
Florida 44 95 MD
New York 54 103 JS2

Atlanta

West DhrtStan

101 5B 535
San Frandsco in 56 535
Houston 63 78 522
Lae Angeles DO 79 500
Clndmatt 72 17 ASi
Colorado Or 92 All
San Dteao 40 99 an
x<flndMHl efivtaian title

L—Van PaapaL M. HRs-Oakfend. Braslus

(4). Taxaa, Guiaita (4S)> Palmer 03}.
Taranto *M Mi n 2
Manor* rt* M* DM-a 4 •

A. Lottor, CnstHlo rrt.TImnn (») ond JCnorr;

Rhodefc McGM (4), Poole If) and Halm,
Parent (9). W-^A. UHar, Mu L,—Rhode*. M.
hr*—

B

altimore, Volar (4). La smith (21.M Mi iii ii—« ie

Mi M M 0*—I I 2

m Imlnas)
SalkaU, J. Noban |7), KWB (8). Power (9}

and Vote: Bddw, Cory 19). McCaklll 110)

and KoTtovlee. LBVBUIere tfll.W—Powar.2-
A L—McCaNdlL «.

NATIONAL LEAOUE
Mated Ml Ml IM—5 > i
Florida DM W 3M-3 I 4
Looney, Henry (4), Barnes (7), Shaw II),

WMtaiand (?) and Fletcher, seahr (7):

Haoah, Hink (7), Lewis (!) and NatoL
W—Show. 2-7. L—Lewi*. 60. Sv-Wetttand
(41). HR—Montreal. Prtda HI.

St Laois »H Mt Ml—3 N
Now York Mi m MO—3 7 1

Watson, Batchelor (71 and Paanaxzi; H in-

man md O'Brian, w—HHiman. M. l—

W

at-

son. 4-7. HR—New York, Murray (27).

ON MB H»-i 4 3

331 m M»—S 9 I

T. Breens, West (S). Muttwdand (4). TMs-
pan (7), Mason (Hand Pratt; Wakteleldand
Prince.W—WDkefleW, 4-11. L—T. Greene. 14-

a hr—pmsourotv a aor* tm.
Hoastaa B2t 13# 21#—Ii 12 1

Atlanta 202 HI M3- 1 M 1
KOe/Ta. Janes (5). X.Hetmda tt). D.Jones

IU aridTwberawt&maH&Badnsslan [5),stan-

taa (5L Freeman (7). Barttan (7), P. SmUh (I).

HomU (9} and Olson. BerryWU m. W-JC Ha^
nondeKA4. L^-Smattz.V-ll.HRs:Houston. Bte-
trio (21). Atlanta McGrtff (371.

SM Francisco DM 3M ilD-3 10 D

Las Anodes DM Of! ID0-1 4 3

Swift. Roam (B). Beck ») and Manwarino;
Gandfotfl, KJp Grata (fb Daaf 19} and Ptaras.

W—Swtft.TM.L—CoreSattLB-W.Sw—Cede (46)

.

Japanese Leagues

Orh 45 54 3 545 TVi

Kintetsu 5? 57 4 500 13

Latte 50 71 2 415 23*
Date! 43 76 4

Friday's Results

J40 aow

Orta 3r Nippon Horn l

Lotte 9, Kintetsu 2

HOCKEY
NHLPreseaaon

Ttaumfcar1* Bonita
Dctrott S. SI. Louis 3
Plttsburaii X Taranto I

PLY. Ronecrs 1 New Jamy 2

Cateary 7, Vancouver 5

San Ja#e 4. PLY. Islanders 2

FOOTBALL
Major College Scores

AST
St. JIM'S. N.Y. 31, Mortal X

FAR WEST
UCLA 50. Son Dieoo St 13

SOCCER

CD Tsnertfe vs. Olymptakos Piraeus

Ekitradit Frankfurt vs. Dnlepr Dnieprop#-.

travsfc

Austria satztMra vs. Royal Antwerp
Konosvlnaer vs. Juvsntus Twin
Kuusysi Ltsril vs. HroendUv Copcntiaean ,

Dapartlva La Coruna vs. Aston Villa

Barvssla Dortmund vs. Branlk Alaribor -

Ttantari Reseilt

FIRST ROUNa SECOND LEO
UEFA CUP

Volendta X Nantes (France) 1

tVataada advanen M an oaoreoerte) *

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

National Lnsne
SAN FRANCISCO—Renewed contracts of

Bab urns. Wendell Kim. dm* Pale. Bobby
Bond# end Bab Branly, oaadhea, lor 19M sea-
son. Denar Sommera. coodi, win return as
administrative coach. •

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Aendattaa

I- A. CUPPERS—Extended contract ol

Lav VouahL forward.
L. A. LAKERS—R#-slonaa Duane Cooper.

BU0RL
NEW ydRK-Put Tim MeConnldL canter,

on Mured list, stoned BIU Edwards. Lewis
Color and Nat# Johnston, forwards.

FOOTBALL

Yakub
W L
70 48

T
2

PCL
593

GB

Chimlchl 45 47 2 an 2

Yomluri 57 61 1 563 13

HonsMn 54 58 2 562 13

Yokohama 50 45 9 535 18W
HtraMnw 47 44 1 AU 19V*

Trunk Rijem
Onmtcbl i HarwMa 1
Yoduit DL Yokohama 4

Padflc Leatue

W L T
SeflM 71 45 2

Pet
616

M
Nb>pan Horn 7D 51 7 574 3Vt

HUROPRAM CLUB COMPETITIONS
SECOND ROUND DRAW

CHAMPIONS* CUP
FC Porto «. Frranoord Rotterdam
AS Monaco vs. Weave Bucharest
Levskl Sofia vs. vventer Bremm
FC Copenhooan vs. AC Milan
Sparta Praaue vs. AnderfocM
Monctwster United v*. Gatatnsaray Istanbul

Lech Poznan vs. Spartak Moscow
FC Barortono vs. Austria Vienna

CUP WINNERS' CUP
Restated Istanbul vs. Alax Amsterdam
AC Pm™ vs. MoccoW HoHa
Tirol Innsbruck vs. Real Madrid
Torino vs. Aberdeen
Bonflca Lisbon ml CSKA Sofia

Arsenal vs. Standard Llese
Porta St. Germain vs. iMverdtatea Craiova
Panathinalkos Attwns vs. Boyar Laveriunon

UEFA CUP
Bawn Munldi vs. Honwtdi ary
Atxtica Madrid vs. ofi Crete
Lazio Rome vs Boavtsto Porte
GtrawBM Bordeaux vs. Servette Geneva
vatenda vs. Karterufier SC
Cottle Gkaaow vs. sporiina Usbon
Trabzonspor vs. Caailorl

KV Mounts vs. MTK Budapest
Inter MUcn vs. Aaolion Nicosia

rib

NEW ORLEANS-Watved Sammy Marlin,
wide receiver,

PITTSBURGH—Stoned Dan Fike, guard-
tackle.

HOCKEY
NoHoael Hockey Hogue

NHL—Suspended Bryan Monument, Chi-
arao defenseman tar 1 preaeason oome and
fliwd him SSODior headbutting Keilv Chose ot
SL Louis In same moved Seat. 21
ANAHEIM—Asstoned Denny Lambert, left

wtno. to Son Dlesou iHi_
FLORIDA—Acquired Evgeny DovvrSav,

tatt wins,and tuturedroft pick from Wlmlaeo
tor future draft otek. Acquired Keith Brawn,
defenseman, from cnfcnoo far Darin Klmbta,
rtohf wtno.

HARTFORD—Agreed to terms wim Frank
Ptatrongelu, gooifendr. and Adam Burt de-
fenseman. on multiyear contracts.

NEW JERSEY-Stoned Bobby Carpenter,
canter. Traded Brant Sevsrvn. defensemen,
to Wlimloeo fbr conditional m* draft ok*.
N.Y.ISLANDERS—Acquired Tom Draper.

aoaJfender, tram BuffOla for oondlttonal 1994
draft Pick.

PITTSBURGH—Stoned Greg Brawn, de-
fonseman.

COLLEGE
HOCKEY EAST—Elected Robert DeGnr-

iorto cammleiloner.

Esamse guides

BELGRAVIA

ORCHIDS
Eeropeon Fwr Earimi BratScn

LONDON ESCORT AGWCV
amrcmds accepthj 24 hr

071 589 5237

BELLE EPOCH
1HEE5G0KTSBMGE

LONDON* PARK

071 937 8052
Crwft Cards Welcome

MERCEDES
IQNDONBCCKTAGSVCY

MAJOR OSlir CARDSAOCBTO
TH; {071) 35 1 AM

I INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
j

(Continued From Page 5)

NIBNATtONAL BCQKIS
j

Semcr AwUfe Woridmie

1A2JW4WSM New Yorib ISA
1

Abjar CracU Gwdt & Owch AacqMd

ROTTHHJAM WHTFS
Escort Streire

Wsttesdd^tM

• •ZUBOt •

Cenira bcari Qrit nth.
Tri 01 2526174

TOKYO
Top fbr Top - K/JAPAN Esmrt &

.
<&# Agmcy. Tafc Tokyo pq 3588-

. 1590.•* ZURICHWW * VIOLET”
Etcort Ssfwta. Gesfitmb aaepted.

Tit 077/ 63 83 32
bushes CLASS

FEMALE A MA1E ESCORT SBMCES
San Fruoks, V/MC aeaptad

Tefe 41S/34d^o5 or StUVSHCCKT

ITALY, * PAMS • ORE D’AZUR
French Bvicro beert Agency •M Unlit +3? 1843087

* MEANS ‘ZURICH’
EscortSwvk>Q77-Ml669

FRANKFURT A AREA
More’s New Ml Escort Agency.
Heme Cel OS? 597 66 66 Deft

towo ••• scarrsBwa
Mqir (tetfr wr* octepted.

Tet |D3) 343M596.

MUNICH * WELCOME
J3G0KT & CUBE AGENCY,
HEASE CALL OOP - 91 23 K

TOOURMADBBINVIB^ANPINSAIIBUBG
You can receive fhe 1HT hand delivered

to your home or office on fhe day of publication.
Just call toll-free: 0660-81 55

or fax: 06069-694894

•PARIS * LONDON'
• EXOUSWt HB5AN0E • EKOET A
Titwei Servic* lowfan t71| 3M 51 4S

BL GUTS OF CURZON 57
London Eusrti

Guff & lade*. I

— GENEVA '*• AMAWA •••

Trawl, weekend. Sunae

JAPANESt CHNBt, THAI
B00RT SBMCi. Daw end
ftaDDhaw PI 2253314 Uitidan.

TAJ MAHAL I

Oriental Bnrf'Sarwx. Credt conk'
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waNA • wap iuocfl
Lnoutssad tel Escort + TrowL
SwvioB. Cel Vtenra +43-1-330 2797.
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Ttkttn/TSMir.mnsmi
'• ZUHCH -HN
NattfceEieatSaniice
Tel: 01 / 461 76 27

VIBtKA aZUtlCH*ntAGUE* HEN-
NffiYS WTl Escort 5enioc. Col our
Iheod offin w Vienna +43 1 5371132

AMSIBDAM MNA0B1E
aavtSerwos.
Teb 631 036 or 431 060.

WNICRJ^imN.DUBSBDOW

tgSsr-**
LCMX3N HUB
BOW SBMCE AND TRAVa
ffa» cJ iOtCON 71 394 5131
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DAVE BARRY

Beat That Soap Scum
From Berlin to Berlin, a Writer’s Life

people
1

By Mark Kurlansky

M IAMI — I am pleased to

report that, dianl« to an im-
portant scientific advance^ die hu-

.

man race may soon be able, after

years of frustration and failure; to

lick soap scorn.uck soap scum,

I have here an article from the

ASTM Standardization News.
ASTM stands for American Soci-

ety for Testing and Materials,

which is an organization that, as its

name implies, has something to do
with testing and materials The ar-

ticle, sent m by alert reader Mi-
chael Jawer, states:

‘Topping the list of the most
dreaded household chores, clean-

ing the soap scam from our show-
ers and bathtubs has also been one
of the most challenging. But thanks

to a new guide developed by Sub-

committee D-12.16 on Hard Sur-

face Cleaning, port of Committee
D-12 on Soaps and Other Deter-

gents. bearing soap scum is expect-

ed to become easier and less expen-
sive."

This is wonderful news indeed,

because everybody has soap scum.

Oh, sure, you've seen TV commer-

cials wherein the Cheerful House-
wife, standing in a bathroom the

size of Radio City Music Hall,

waltzes up to a scum-encrusted rile,

sprays it with a cleanser, and then

wipes it off to reveal a sparkling

shine.

But then Subcommittee D-12.16

on Hard Surface Cleaning swung
into action. According to theASTM
Standardization News article, re-

searchers “went to consumers”

homesand scraped (ifsoap scum to

analyze it” I bet that was a funjob.

But the determined men and

women of Subcommittee D-12.16

persevered. Using their samples,

they were able, for the first rime in

recorded history that I know of, to

reproduce soap scum in the labora-

tory. (The article does not reveal

the exact formula, but it involves

human body fat and an ingredient

identified only as “din.’' The arti-

cle also does not reveal where they

get the body fat. Maybe they just

go to liposuction dinks and ask for

it. “It's 0. K.!" they explain.

“We’re making soap scum!”)

B ERLIN—Monika Maron’s new novel,

“Silent Close No. 6." is her most seath-

But these commercials are not

filmed on Earth; they’re filmed on
the Commercial Planet, where ev-

erything is different; where fast-

food-chain employees really are

happy to serve you; and where
“light” beer does not taste like wear
sd spit.

Here on Earth, however, anti-

soap-scum products are not effec-

tive. 1 base this statement on a
recent nationwide survey ofmy Re-
search Department, Judi Smith,
who said: “The stuff they say gets

rid of soap scum never ever works.”

For many years the only presti-

gious international research insti-

tution working on the soap-scum
problem was Helaise, who was al-

ways running hints from readers

about it. (“Hdoise, my soap-scum
problem was so bod that my hus-

band said be didn’t even want to

take a shower! So 1 made a mixture

of three parts vinegar, one part

lemon juice and two parts sulfuric

add, and I put it in tus coffee.”)

To determine how cleansers are

used in consumer households, (he

researchers also conducted what

the article describes as “actual

tests” in which they determined

“when consumers stop wringing

the water from their sponge ana
how much (cleanser) product they

place cm the sponge." fit is only a

matter of rime before this whole

effort is dramatized in a motion
picture starring Harrison Ford.)

Armed with this information, the

researchers developed a method for

testing trie cleansers. The cleansers

are tested on tiles that have been

coated with laboratory scum, then

heated in an oven. (“Care tojoin us

for lunch, Ted?" “No thanks. Bob!

I just put a fresh batch of scum in

the oven!”)

Please understand that we do
NOTyethaveacure forsoap scum.

But we DO have, finally, a stan-

dardized cleanser-testing method.

And the Standardization News ar-

ticle confidently predicts that this

standard will produce benefits that

“go far beyond the bathroom."

On behalf of consumers every-

where, I salute the researchers of

Subcommittee D-12.16 on Hard
Surface Cleaning. I hope that their

achievement will inspire the efforts

of ASTM research groups working
on other serious bathroom-clean-

ing problems. I refer specifically to

Subcommittee C-35.98 on Getting

Kids toStop LeavingTowelson the

Floor.

D “Silent Close No. 6,” is her most scath-

ing attack yet on the regime, but it will

probably beher last. The regime is gone and
her country has been dissolved. Where does
that leave an East German writer like

Maron after three dissident novels and a
stack of outspoken newspaper columns? It

leaves her in a handsome spacious apart-

ment in western Berlin writing a love story.

With the fall of the German Democratic

Republic. East German writers have been
left without a subject and stripped of their

mystique. “East German writers are no
longer regarded as exotic in the West,"

Maron said. The keyhole effect of reading

their works to know what washappening in

the East has disappeared. The public can
nim to newspapers for that now.”
The East Germans are no longer interest-

ed in their once state-supported writers,

preferring the books the state had tried to

keep from them. George Orwell's previously

banned “Nineteen Eighty-Four” has been a
consistent best-seller. In the West, East

German writers, once gratefully received as

dissident voices, are faring new scrutiny.dissident voices, are faring new scrutiny.

While Maxon’s new book has been well

received by TheNew York Tunes and other

Western critics, reviewers have suddenly

noticed the flaws in her English translation.

She has always used the same translator, '

David Newton Maxtindli, and while there

were awkward glitches in the past, no one
ever seemed to mind before. “East German
writers were traditionally given an easy ride I

by Western critics who took, account erf the
'

'

restrictions of censorship,” die said. “Now _

they are coming under far greater scrutiny Monika ft

and many will not survive.”

She is prepared tomoveon toothersubjects but admits.

Monfka Maroo: “East German writers are no longer regarded as exotic.”

It might be that people will no longer be interested in anti

dial I do.” mar

Unlike those in other East European countries. East

German writers largely worked within the system. Maron
(fid not leave until the year before the Wafi came down.
But she is one of the few prominent East German writers

ruling elite. In the early days of the Cold War, Western
anti-Commnnists would sneeringiy refer to the East Ger-
man regime as “the Pankow government” Her stepfather

served as minister of the interior, a central part of the
repressive apparatus during some erf the worst years, from
1955 to I96A

She also became a party member. T was raised with

Germans.
She complains that East Germans have already forgot-

ten aboutthe repression of the former regime. “Personal

freedom is not an abstract thing. It is a concrete thing in

your daily fife. How little value that is given compared to

money.”

Berlin is still a divided city. The Ossis and Wessis. as

they calleach other, stiH stick to (heir-own sides. 7he Osss
think the West is fast, heartless and materialistic. The

Wessis rtwnk the East is skiw-paccd and backward. Mon-

ika Maron has thrown in with the Wessis. When she

recently moved back to Berlin from Hamburg she did not

even »» drier moving in to the apartment she still has in

Pankow.

T didn't want to be there. Everything that I Hke— all

the big city— it’s not there. The population has been

strangdy reduced.”

Left without a cause, she is writing about a love affair

setin Berlin.T didn’t write about theGDR, I wrote about

my life. Almost all authors in the GDR came upon tins

subject. And now everyone can do what they want.”

It is a book about how the system stifled

thought, not with physical brutality, but

with a suffocating system of incentives and

disincentives- ,

.

The bode was accqrted by a publishing

housebut thegovernment refused togranta

pHhfoJring permit. Unlike the frustrated

heroine of her novel, Maron simply took her

manuscript to West Germany where it was

published in 1981 and won considerable

praise and attention.

Meanwhile, Maron stayed in Pfojow-

She could no longer get any work. “My

situation was actually very free,” she said.

“They didn’t want anything more from me

and I didn’t^ anything more from them.

Even without work she could live wdl be-

cause her West German publisher paid her

in Deutsche imwfa, which traded at six to

one in the East

Her second novd. The Defector, was a

surrealistic narration ofa paralyzed woman
yrfring individualism in the conformist

stay She was still comfortably ensconced

in the East bat had a growing reputation as

a dissident in the West when “The Defec-

tor” was published in West Germany in

1^86- , •_ r

“My life was passing me by, and that i

was there didn’t even interest them any-

more,” she said. In 1988 she finally moved

west.

Since the unification of Germany she has

continued against die grain of East

German society. She regularly writes news-

paper articles denounring the growing dis-

satisfaction of East Germans. “They are

really not poor.A poverty like in New York
doesn’t exist The problem is not that they

are not rich, they are not prosperous, but

that they compare themselves to the West

Big3 Humanitarians:

Mr. TJoins the Banks

He Haivaid Lampoon has add-

ed Mr.Tto its list of great hunum-

tarians. The magazine gave Mr. T.

its Humanitas award foribegood-

ly conscious
message oftas Mr.T

id the T-Force” comic book, m
which his crime-fighting character

carries a video camera instead of a

>S
eun. The Lampoon’s president

grfan Kefly. said the Humamus
Brian KeHy, sam uk

award is given infrequently. In fan

the only other recipients havebeen

UAtwTffen and Albert Scbweit-Mod^Teresa and Mbert Schwrit-

zct. “Mr. Tcompletes the mad, he

said.

Finalists for the National Book

Awards have been announced. The

awards will be made Nov. 17.

FICTION: “Come Mo'

tot^stortrie^Som tones;

two Wandering Soul, ntwd, RaW
poweo; “The Stepping Now, novd, E
SSpicuU; -Swtmmin$»n the Volt*

no," novel. Bob Schacuans
.

NONFICTION: “Umd ot pesre:

Merchants. Power and *c tarfftN*-

American Culture. Richard Le*h,

W.EEDU Bots: Biography of a Race

1868-1919,” David Levering Lrwu;

«Guaf»htcr Nation: The Myth ri te
Frontier ihi 20tfc-Centuiy America. Rub-

aid Soitan; “United States: Essays 1952-

1992.“ Gore Vtdul; “Biwst Cancer Jour-

nal:A Century of Petals,” Juliet Wittrau.

WwrrnY: "Oarbofie." A. R- Anr-

wbose reputation has not been tarnished by ties to the general humanist ideals like honesty,” she said. “But you
regime. Others such as the novelist Christa Wolf, the grow into a conflict, because you realize that what your

playwright Hdner MQUer and the poet Sascha Anderson parents are saying and the reality are not the same.”

Knighi-Ridder Newspapers

were among 400,000 East Germans who files have shown
had contact with the infamous East German security

organization, the Stasi. Although often itwas only a single

what was taking place, there writers have^ra^fief as

informers and even stripped of literary prizes.

Ironically. Maron, who displays no sympathy for their

plight, saying “They deserve it,” was protected from such

compromises becauseshewas too much ofan insider to be

recruited. The Stan was not supposed to pursue the

children of the high officials.

Bora during the war, she was raised in a powerful

Communist family. She grew up in Pankow, an area of

northern East Benin that in 1945 was one of Berlin’s few

undestroyed neighborhoods. It became the home of the

As a daughter of privilege, she landed good jobs in

theater and journalism. It was as a journalist that she
found hersdf in daily conflict. There were the limits that

you knew about and then there were the limits that you
always tried to posh a little bit,” she recalled.

This was aworld of insiders testing the system. Herbeat
was writing about industrial production and workers’

lives. She cannot now recall a single article in which she

did not have some problem.
In spite of that she was offered a government scholar-

ship for a year and a half to work on a novd. She wrote
“Flight of Ashes,” the stay of ajournalistwho is sent to a
factory town and appalled by the pollution and working

conditions. She writes aboutwhat she findsandderides to
riskcompletenrin by insistingon its unedited pnbhcatiofi.

1 DC Vmi. A ruwu iM i

Margaret Gibson; “The Mmiof

Oar Ideas,” by DonatoM “What

We Don't Know About Each Other,"

Laurence Raab-

O
The movie actor Wesley Snips

was fined $2,700 and put on two

years’ probation in Los Angeles af-

ter pleading no contest to a misde-

meanor charge of carrying a loaded

weapon. Snipes's publicist said be a
licensed to carry a gun in his hone

state of Florida and had registered

his gun in California, but a special

permit is required in Los Angdes to

carry a concealed weapon.

O
RitiseR Baker makes his debut as

the host of “Masterpiece Theater"

on Sunday with a 90-minute BBCon Sunday with a 90-minute BBC
drama, “Selected Exhs." The New
York Tunes columnist replaces

Afistah Cooke, who retired

year after 22 years as host.

Mart Kurlansky is currently working on a book on

postwar European Jewry to be published next year.
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In the Galapagos, Tourists, Burglars and Bureaucracy

North America
Umeuonabto heat wB con-

tkn/8 Sunday through Tues-
day fun nml iwftJtem Mroo

Europe
Rainy weather It stated for

Warsaw, Minsk and

i ffmx/gft Wand portions of

California. Many locations
will have temperatures hi

ocese of 100 depaes. Cotd
ak vrii continue to be battled

up to eastern Canada, keep-
ing Toronto and Montreal
ehBy.

Budapest Sunday through
Tuesday as a storm travel

s

Tuesday as a storm travels

tivoufA Eastern Europe. Dry
and mtder weather is ikoty

to Parts and Berfln early next

war* as souttiwesteify wtods
develop. Another Atlantic
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Asia
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weather to Bailing. Seoul
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Pacific. Typhoon Ed vA turn
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the tropics. Hanoi and
Bangkok wB have hazy sun
and scattered rains.
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By James Brooke
New fork Tima Service

pUERTOAYORA, Ecuador—
1 An afternoon stroll down
Charles Darwin Avenue captures

the rapid evolution ofHomo sapi-

ens in the Galapagos.

Ecuadorean rap music blares

from the BlowoutBar; an Otavalo
Indian peddles Andean wool pon-
chos outside a new pizzeria, and at

a souvenir kiosk tourists pick

through T-shirts, including one
praising an endemic bird species:

“I Love Boobies.”

“This town is filling up with

bureaucracy and burglars,” grum-
bled Jack Nelson, a California ca-bled Jack Nelson, a California na-

tive who owns the Hotel Galapa-

gos. “When I first came herein the

1960s, it wasjust a wooden school-

house on a street of sand.”

The human population of the

Galapagos has grown from fewer

than 3,000 in the early 1960s to

about 14,000 today. Two decades
ago this isolated archipelago 600
miles (950 kilometers) west of

SouthAmerica’smainland was de-

clared a national province of Ec-

uador, a move that threw open

doors to unrestricted hmnkr^tion
from the continent. \r. -

Providing economic sustenance

to colonization, tourism started

with a handful of annual viators

in the 1960s, swept past a govern-

ment target of 25,000 viators in

1982, and, in 1990, reached the

current plateau of 40,000.

Boosters of more growth—and
they are increasingly hard to find

— would argue that there is room
for more people here. After aO,

Hawaii, another Pacific Ocean ar-

chipelago, has one million people

living in an area twice the size of

the Galapagos.
“Before, we used to get two

hours ofwater a day—nowwe get

half an hour of water every two
days,” Jorge Sotomayor, a resi-

dent of a neighboring island, San
Cristobal, said of water faucets

that stand dry in his hoase.

But more than physical limits to

GALAPAOt

Hx
ing what he observed on the is-

lands. the naturalist wrote “Origin

of Species;”

In 1535, when an expedition led

by Tomas de Berlanga, bishop of

Panama, made the first known hu-

man visit there, he found a strange

world where birds and animals

had evolved completely without

fear erf man. Today, 90 percent of

the reptiles, SO percent of the land

birds and 45 percent of the higher

plants can be found only on these

islands.

ownhu-
( , a y '

.
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The New Yeti Tims

growth protect this arid chain of
19 volcanic islands. The Galapa-
gos National Park blocks human
settlement from 97 percent of a
wilderness archipelago once
known as the Enchanted Isles.

The Galapagos, a laboratory for
studying biological evolution, has
occupied a special place in the
hearts of setenlists since 1835,
when Darwin arrived here aboard
tbe Beagle. After years of ponder-

“Where else can one find, all in

one location, relatives of the sun-

flower that have evolved intcj£p

trees, gulls which forage at night,

lizards which feed on seaweed be-

neath the ocean surface, tortoises

which grow to gigantic propor-
tions, or cormorants which nave
lost the ability to fly?" Alan White
and Bruce Epler wrote in a guide-

book for tne Charles Darwin
Foundation, a private research

group based here.
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I wonder if

the littleguy had

fun today
• _ "
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Sharing the day’s ewmts with loved ones bock in the Stales has never been easen

Whenever you’re away, simply dial theAT&T access number of the country you’re calling from and an English-speakingAT&T Operator orvoice prompt will put you through

in seconds. You can bill the call to yourAT&T Card, U.S. local calling card, or call collect. You’ll get economical AT&-T rates and keep hotel surcharges to aminimum

It's all part of our continuing commitment to be there foryou. Even when you’re on the otherside of dieplanet

So surprise someone back home with a call. Who knows? Perhaps thev’II have a little surprise for you.
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